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CALLED FOR MONEY AND A BUDGET OF NEWS FROM 
WELCOMED OY A BULLET THE PROVINCIAL CAPITAL

YARMOUTH MAN BURNED TO 
DEATH IN DOSTON SHANTY

Legislature is Likely to Have a Busy Week—Government Asked to Assist 
Beautifying Fredericton—The Valley Railway—Will Sheriff Sterling 

Lose His Job ?

Marry E. Jenkins, Alias Henry E. Cresby, Found in a Shack 

with His Head Almost Burned Off—Richard M. Carroll 
Arrested and Held in $2,000 Bonds, Pending An 
Investigation of the Case

Man and Woman Demanded That Banker Read, of Washing
ton, Ind., Give up $30,000 on Pain of Death—Read ( 

Notified Police and When Blackmailers Called for Money 

Officers Shot the Woman—The Man Escaped

»
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V
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to meet the government tomorrow, to 
discus» the Y alley railway project.

Mrs. Tweedie holds a reception to
morrow afternoon, and on Thursday even
ing the governor will entertain at din
ner. Covers are to be laid for 28.

Hon. H. F. McLeod is confined to fits 
home by illness today.

It is generally understood that Shenn 
Sterling, who has held the office of sheriff 
of York county for twenty-five years, will 
be decapitated" next month and Wm. T. 
Howe, ex-M. P. P„ of Stanley, appointed 
as his successor. From an authoritative 
source it is learned that the recommenda- 
tion for Mr. Howe’s appointment lias been 
signed by all four members for York. 
Others who have been making a strong 
fight for the position are Byron McNally, 
of Kingsclear; Fred. P. Robinson, of 
Xashwaaksis, and John A. Humble, of 
Stanley, , , ...

Judge Forbes, of St. John.i is presiding 
at the adjourned sitting of the county 
court being held to try the cases of Dou- 
gald McCatherine vs. James R. Howie, 
and Miss Julia Pugh vs the City of Fred
ericton. The first case is the action of 
trover
which the defendant claims was given on 
a bill of sale to him by one 
case is being trie<L with a jury. J. H. 
Barry appears for plaintiff and R. B. Han- 

for defendant. There were a number 
of spirited brushes between counsel, and 

remarks made by the plaintiff called 
forth stiff rebuke from the bench.

The Pugh case, which is action to re
cover $55, for services rendered to the 
Fredericton police commission in her ca
pacity of stenographer, will be tried 
without a jury.

of" St. John, intro- 
wn, asks for legisla- 
company to issue de
rat of $22,000 to re-

Fredericton, March 30—(Special)—The 
business of.the session has commneced in 
earnest and by the middle of the week will 
be in full swing.

The first committee to be called is the 
municipalities. It will meet on Wednes
day and will have some business to trans
act as there are two hills from Moncton, 
one from Charlotte and another from 
Saekville all ready.

Tomorrow it is expected that other hills 
will be presented from Hartland and New
castle.

The judicature act was referred to the 
law committee which will likely meet this 
week.

Very- little private legislation has been 
introduced as yet. but it is probable with 
the return of the members tomorrow, 
some new bills will see the light. A11 the 
members will be in their places today with 
the exception of Col. Sheridan, of Kent, 
who has been detained at his home by- 
sickness and may not be able to attend 
until the closing days of the session.

It is possible that the budget speech will 
be made on Thursday or Friday next. Nor 
tice was given last week that the house 
will go into supply on Thursday. It is also 
probable that the report of the agricultur
al commission will be presented this week. 
While there is not much to do today or 
tomorrow it looks as if the week would 
have a busy ending.

The petition from the village of Hart- 
land introduced by Mr. Flemming is to 
enlarge the boundaries of the village of 
Hartland for fire protection and water ser
vice for which legislation is to be asked.

The petition of the New Brunswick Ma

sonic Hall Compa 
duced by Mr. Mel 
tion authorizing tl 
bentruee to the a
tire debentures and/or other purposes.

The petition of t 
presented by Hon. , 
legislation authorial 
castle to issue debs 
of $25,001) for light lid water service and 
for loss in the sale previous debentures. 
The town has a deb# of $183,000.

Hon. John Morriç 
tion for an act to clit 
iel Donohue to Bryl 
who is a clerk, has : 
rick Hennessey andil 
come their heir.

This morning a . delegation from the 
Fredericton Local Improvements 
tion waited on theigovemment and asked 
for a grantj of $5,0W, in $l,000-,each year, 
for five years for the purpose »of braiding 
an esplanade down; the river bank from 
St. John street to the railway bridge. 
The delegation met with»» favorable re
ception. The esplanade would pass in 
front of the parliament buildings.

The former government spent a large 
suifi in beautifyiitg thé grounds around 
the building, and as the province pays 

lor fire protection, or other 
civic purposes, there is a feeling on both 
sides of the house favorable to a grant 
of this character Should the government 
decide to bring one down which they 
probably will.

A large number' of Carleton county 
people are already y here including B. F. 
Smith, ex-M. P. Py and defeated candi
date in the federal election, and tonight’s 
train will bring mjny here. They are

gate of a shool building at 9 p. m. He 
given instructions to leave the box 

and run for his life. Upon receiving the 
threatening communication Mr. Read laid 
the matter before the police and at the 
appointed hour officers were secreted in 
neighboring houses. The bank president 
made his way to the gate, placed the box 
and ran as instructed. A few minutes 
later the man and woman in the ease ap
peared at the gate, the woman running to 
the box and picking it up. Someone 
fired from the school building, the woman 
gave a cry of pain and fell to the pave
ment. Her companion escaped.

Washington, Ind., March 30—A woman 
was shot last night as she picked up a 
decoy prepared after Banker M. 6. Read 
had received a letter demanding that he 
deposit $30,000 at a designated spot. A 
man accompanied the woman, but escaped 
unhurt. The police are looking for him. 
The woman was peppered with bird shot. 
The woman, besmeared with blood, was 
taken to jail. She was identified as Miss 
Zell a Clark and has been employed as a 
domestic. Read is president of the First 
National Bank of this city. The letter 
he received demanded that he place the 
money in a box to be left at the east

filling the lamp with the wick lighted. 
The body was near the .door and it is be
lieved that the man was overcome while 
trying to get out of the room.

Chief Grady saj-s Qtrroll stated
that he and Jenkins had three 

bottle of whiskey on Saturday 
night and that they had a quarrel over 
the liquor, which resulted In Carroll leav
ing the shanty shortly before the fire wal 
discovered. '

Not much was known of Jenkins in 
Peabody, but today thé police were in 
communication with Herbert W. Jenkins 
of Wakefield, who was supposed to be » 
brother of his, but who told the polies 
that the man’s name was not Jenkins, 
but Henry Crosby, and that his home 
was in Yarmouth, N. S. He said he had 
once befriended the man, and that he had 
taken the name of Jenkins, but had no 
right to .it.

Boston, March 30—(Special) — Bichard 
H. Carroll was before Trial Justice Ben
jamin Hall in the Peabody court today 
and was held in $2,000 bonds pending an 
investigation in connection with the death 
of Harry E. Jenkins, alias Henry E. Cros
by, of Yarmouth, N. S., 40 years of age, 
who was burned to death in a shanty on 
Linfield street, Peabody, early yesterday.

Chief of Police Michael H. Grady, after 
making an inquiry, caused thé arrest of 
Carroll.

Jenkins made the shanty, which was 
only ten feet square, his sleeping place, 
Carroll having lived with him there for 
some time. Yesterday morning two men 
passing saw the shanty in flames. They 
rushed in and found Jenkins on the floor 
with his head nearly burned off and his 
clothing badly burned. A beer keg and 
bottle were found in the structure. It is 
said that Jenkins was in the habit Of
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AT CITY HALL$20,000 TIRE IN 
ALBERTA TOWN

Associa-

Several Meetings Scheduled 
for Today and Tomorrow

Several Buildings Destroyed 
By Fire in Town of Tofield,

HALIFAX WOMAN 
DRINKS POISON

LAYMEN WILL 
TALK MISSIONS

A special meeting of the common coun
cil has been called for three o’clock t to
morrow afternoon to take up a number of 
matters left over from yesterday’s session. 
Among the most important measures are 
the assessment act and the changes in the 
by-laws. These will be discussed in gen
eral committee. / '

This afternoon the harbor facilities com
mittee meets to discuss a request from the 
minister of public works for fuller inform
ation about the valuation of harbor prop
erties.

The mayor this morning signed the of
ficial appointments of A. W. Sharp, G. 
Drake, H. Vanw&rt, John Rosa and T. T. 
Lantalûm, as members of the board of 
assessors for the ensuing year.

Hie worship also affixed his signature to 
warrants appointing Blake Hoyt, Charles 
Heans, Harry Warwick and Harold lj • 
Williams members of the Salvage Corps 
and Fire Police.

\
for the conversion of a horse 2

Alta. Rolston. The
no taxesTofielda, Alta., March 30—(Special)— 

Fire, which broke out at midnight, de
stroyed three business buildings belonging 
$o Robert Logan, the store of Matthew 
McCauley, and the store of A. J. Mc
Cauley. Kennedy Bras., general merch
ants, lost their entire stock, and grocery, 
also the stock of the Reliance store was 
destroyed. The total loss is $20,000, which 
Is partially covered by insurance.

Mrs. William Cooley, Wife of 
Y. M. C. A. Janitor Drank 
Carbolic Acid Today and 
Will Die

Canadian National Missionary 
Congress, which Opens in 
Toronto Tomorrow, will 
Bring Out 2,500 Laymen

1BOB
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d
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Halifax, N. S., March 30 — (Special)— 

Shortly after twelve o clock today, Mrs. 
Cooley, wife of Wm. Cooley, janitor at 
the Y. M. C. A. for the past fifteen years, 
attempted suicide by drinking carbolic 
acid. Mrs. Cooley was found by one of her 
children, lying on her bed in agony, but 
a few minutes after she had left the 
kitchen. The terrified little one speedily 
gave the alarm and within fifteen min
utes a»physician had been summoned and 

4J. . - -, c mt tt| g the .unfortunate woman was immediately
Victoria aiiCl INCW South Wales taken to the hospital where, however, no 

» . • -, - D ■ hope of .lier recovery is entertained.
Jointly to Uoar the Eyvr^siaoe the birth of her last child,

!■"** *■ Ewe.se .f 0* Ora»’ Si
-ie ■ - é ■ . |y nervous and mental balance as to cause

nought tOT tltC British INavy Jjçr 'family great anxiety arid there is- no
doubt that the tragedy is the outcome of i 
broken health.

Toronto, Ont., March 30—(Special)—The 
Canadian National Missionary Congress, 
which convenes tomorrow in Massey JEiaiJ, 
will bring together representative 
from every section of the Dominion, and 
also many^ from abroad, the meeting be
ing the first of the kind ever held in the 
world. It is expected there will be 2^00 
laymen present all told. Five hundred of 
these will be from Toronto. Fifteen hun
dred clergymen also will attend the meet
ings of the congress.
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ANTI-JEWISH RIOT 

IN A PERISIA1M TOWN

*2 One Jew Killed end Two Others 
Wounded by a Mob and 170 
houses Sacked

1 ------------ 7---- ;
London, March 30—A special to the 

jondon Times from Teheran, Persia, says 
/hat an anti-Jewish riot occurred at Ker- 
gnamshav, the only important provincial 
town which is still royalist. The mob ac
cused of beating a Mohammedan to death 
attacked the Jewish quarter and killed 
one Jew and wounded two trthera. The 
special goes on to say that the rioters 
sacked 170 houses and that the accused 
Jew was subsequently beheaded by order 
of the governor. \

Teheran, Persia, March 30—According 
to advices received here from Tabriz twelve 
Nationalists were killed and thirty wound
ed during a fight last Sunday at Shamg- 
hazon with RoyaliAt troops. The latter 
had sixteen men killed.

Prince George, 
d His Rights to 
tiroes Alexander

LATE LOCALS Servian Croi 
Who Renot 
the Throne 
While His t 
comes Prin

.)
.No Further Trouble Last Night 

Between U. S. Soldiers and 
But Warlike thief 

Has Not Surrendered

John A. Wheatoq, railroad contrac
tor, is seriously ill at bit home oa Bentley 
street, with pneumonia.

The annual meeting of the Carleton 
brandi of the Bible Society will be held 
this evening in Ludlow street Baptist 
church. .Aid. Baskin, the président, will 
act as chairman and Rev. Dr, Campbell 
and Rev. E. B. Hooper will be the speak
ers.

COULD FIND NO LAWYER 
WHOM SHE COULD TRUST s

Lady Broomé Removed as Ex
ecutrix of Her Husband’s Estate 
—Made No Accounting in 18 
Years

■t --
J

pm

Henrietta, Okla., March# 30—-Up to 9 
o’clock this morning no intelligence has 
been received in Henrietta, which is the 
nearest telegraph point to the scene of 
the expected Indian battle, to indicate 
that Crazy Snake had surrendered, or 
that the militia had engaged the Indians 
in 'battle.

“Everything is quiet in the district sur
rounding Hickory Grounds,” said Ad
jutant General Ganton here this morning. 
“Telephone messages from the three 
in the trouble zone this morning, assure 
me that there was no trouble last night."

LATER
Guthrie, Okla., March 30—Crazy Snake, 

or Chitto Harjo, the chief of the Creek In
dians offered today to surrender. The 
proffer of the wily old chief who has been 
sought by five companies of state militia 
since Sunday was made to officers of mil
itia this morning. He sent word that hè 
deeired to come in but feared surrendering 
to the local authorities.

Belgrade, March 30—King Peter issued 
a ukase today changing the names of hie' 
sons. The fltep is taken to preserve the 
name of George as head of the "house of 
Kaiageorgevitch, The former Crown 
Prince, George, who last week renounced 
hie rights, to the throne, will henceforth 
be known as- Alexander, while Alexander, 
George's younger brother, who has been 
recognized as the Crown Prince, will be 
known as George. George, the new Crown 
Prince, has been a lieutenant in the 
army. The local press is venting the de
mand that he lie sent to European col
leges to complete his education.

Melbourne, March 30—The Premiers of 
New South Wales and Victoria have de
cided to offer one Dreadnought to the Im
perial Government on behalf of thefij* re
spective states. This offer is a result of. 
negotiations between the two states, under
taken since it became apparent that the 
commonwealth government was not prepar
ed to take any step in this direction. Sub
scriptions will be made on the basis of 
population. New South Wales contributing 
$4,000,000 and Victoria $3,000,000.

I
WILL ALLOW CASTRO TO 

SET FOOT IN VENEZUELA!
t

- Through an error it was stated that 
Cygnet Company No. 5, U. R. Knights of 
Pythias, would meet last night. The meet
ing will be held on Monday evening next, 
April 5, and at the close of the meeting, 
the members will be entertained by the 
captain, F. L. Potts, in White’s restaur
ant.

Santa Barbara, Cal., March 30—Not hav
ing made an accounting of the 
18 years Lady Frances Broome was yester
day removed by the court here 
trix of the $270,000 estate left by her hus
band. Her eldest son, Thornhill, who pe
titioned thé court for an accounting was 
made special administrator.

“Lady” Broome is an English 
whose eccentricities have long kept her in. 
the public eye. She ignored the court or
der to have an attorney, saying that she 
could find none she could trust. Other 
heirs of the estate are Amy, a daughter : 
and Montague, a e<m. The estate consists 
of 22,000 acres near Ventura and property 
in Buxton. England. The family is well 
known in fean Francisco,

Mrs. Broome lost considerable property 
here on her refusal to be amenable to Am
erican law procedure. She allowed her 
home in the city to be sold rather than 
pay $450 for street work. Since then $17,« 
500 has been refused for the property. 
During this row with the contractor, Mas. 
Broome was sentenced to one hour in jail, 
which she served. Again she allowed a 
$0,000 house to go by default. She also 
lost a carriage rather than pay a court re
porter’s bill. Thornhill Broome says his 
mother disinherited him, and refuses to 
speak to him. Lord Broome died in 1891.

Bordeaux. March 30—A report is cur
rent here that Venezuela, at the last mo
ment prior to the sailing of the steamer 
Guadeloupe, on which ex-President Cas
tro is a passenger, advised the French line 
through its consul, that Sen or Castro 
would be permitted to land on Venezue
lan soil. According to the report Senor 
Castro has been notified to this effect.

Paris, March 30—The French steamship 
company today confirmed the report of 
yesterday that the Venezuelan gavern- 
ihent had reconsidered its decision not to 
permit Cipriano C’aatro, the former presi-j 
dent of the republic, who is returning 
home on board the steàmer Guadeloupe, 
to land in Venezuela. Upon receiving of
ficial notification to this effect from Senor 
Paul, the Venezuelan commissioner in Eur
ope, the agent of the company at Santin- 
der, Spain, communicated the change to 
the captain of the Guadeloupe, and to 
Castro. Castro made no comment on the

estate for

as execu
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A span of coach horses, owned by Thos. 
Parks, of Adelaide street, ran away last 
night about 12 o’clock, as they were being 
unhitched from a coach in front of the 
stable. After wandering about all night, 
they returned to the Stable about 5 o’clock 
this morning.

woman
ROOSEVELT IN THE

AZORES ISLANDS A FAIRVILLE AFFAIR
A writer who signs himself “anti-pro

hibitionist,” sends the following letter to 
the Times:

“As a resident of Fairville, I think it 
only just to the three saloons we have in 
the village to say that the following, 
which might have ended in a tragedy, oc
curred last evening at our Temperance 
Hall, at a meeting of, T believe, the 

! Temple of Honor. If it had happened in 
auy of our saloons it would soon have 
been sent to our newspapers,, headed 

| Stabbing Affray in a. Bar-room. It ap
pears that two members came to fighting, 
which ended in one of them pulling out 
a knife and stabbing the other one, neces
sitating him being taken to the chemist 
near by for treatment. Perhapq it would 
be# as well for our temperance friends to 
first cast the mote out of their ,own eye 
■before li^ving so much to say in regard, to 
the Way our" saloons are conducted.”

The Times made enquiry relative to this 
matter, but was unable to learn that there 
was any serious dispute. A young man 
was taken to a drug store, but was not 
treated for any wound, nor did the drug
gist hear of any stabbing. >}or is there 
any evidence that sobriety tends to en
courage the use of deadly weapons.

MONCTON NEWSPontadelgada, Island of Sao Miguele, The 
Azores, March 30—The steamship Ham
burg with President Roosevelt on board, 
arrived here unexpected at 8 o’clock this 
morning. The vessel stopped briefly to 
give Mr. Roosevelt an opportunity to see 
the scenery of the island with its springs 
and gardens.

While the Hamburg was at Horta a 
sensational rumor to the effect that a 

had attempted to as-

A considerable quantity of ice is running 
at Indiantown today, and reports from 
along the river indicate that the ice barrier 
is fast breaking away. A number of large 
open stretches are reported at various 
places, and many are predicting an early 
opening of navigation.

F. P. Reid Co., Receive Word 
ef Overdue Schooner—The 
O’Brien Case—Less Drunk
enness in Moncton

!

MORE TROUBLE EXPECTED 
WITH HUNGARIAN MINERS

X

steerage passenger 
Ha ult Mr. Roosevelt was circulated. .Your 
correspondent is able to state positively 
that no such incident occurred.

R. H. B. Tennant, a well known citizen, 
was taken suddenly ill in the market build
ing this morning Dr. Bentley was summon
ed and revived him and he was taken to 
his borne 74 Germain street, in a coach. 
Mr. Tennant is a sufferer from heart trou
ble.

matter.i ;
Moncton, N. B., March 30—(Special)— 

Word was received last night by the F. 
P. Reid Co. that the schooner Basile, 
which had been overdue for several days, 
had been reported safe. Considerable an
xiety had been felt as to the welfare of 
this schooner.

Several Fredericton witnesses gave evi
dence this morning in the case of James 
G. O’Brien, a member of the Fredericton 
garrison, who was charged with theft. The 
Fredericton witnesses were alj members, 
of the garrison, and identified the silver
ware as having been seen in O’Brien’s 
possessibn. The case will be continued 
this afternoon.

That drunkenness is on the decrease in 
Moncton is evidenced by the public 
tistica, only thirteen drunks having been 
arrested during the month of March.

Terra’Haut*. Ind.. March 30—It L ex
pected that today will see the resumption 
of last night’s disorders at the Bogle mine*, 
north cf Jason ville or an agreement by 

barricaded there to

ELEVATOR MAN SHOT BY . 
PINKERTON DETECTIVEEQUITY COURT the Hungarian 

leave their work in the mines. In a battle 
last night five American miners were in
jured, one of them perhaps {«tally and 
othel seriously.

Hostilities between the American and 
Hungarian miners started yesterday fore
noon when the Hungarians refused to al
low the Americans to go to work in the

miners
continued before Chief Jus- New York, March 29—Frederick John

son. 32 years old, an elevator man in a 
Fifth- Avenue apartment house, was shot 
and killed tonight by Joseph I’arise, a 
Pinkerton detective, during a hand-to- 
hand struggle in the elevator. The detec
tive arrested Johnson for entering a flat 
which Parise had been watching. Paris* 
had a finger of liis left hand shot off in 
the fight and is in the Flower Hospital. 
Johnson readily submitted when detected, 
and the men started for the lower floor, 
Johnson managing the car. When the 
ninth floor was reached, Johnson attacked 
the detective, who drew his revolver and 

with fatal effect. Parise is a pris- 
in the hospital on the technical 

oliaige of homicide.

Hearing was
tice Barker this morning in t e equi > George Carling, a ’longshoreman work- 
court case of Robinson vs. McAlary . 6 -ng on the stemship Manchester Mariner,
brooks et al. Miss Mary G. Ko mson, ye4rnjfly afternoon at Sand Point, re-
the plaintiff, and the defendants, ' ceived slight injuries to his arm. but is 
and much of the evidence was con ra 1 , able to be about today. Alexander Greg-

* tory. The plaintiff denied that sie signe orv, who is loading the steamer, was also 
a lease of her property on Douglas evenue ..bgj^y urt ln eame steamer by jumping
in A. H. Hanington s office. from a staging.

Edward Bates was also sworn. H. tl _____
, McLean, K. C., acting for the defendants, I Jab it not been for the presence of 

objected to his qualifications as a va u- mjn(j an(j prompt action of Bernard ICnu- 
ator of north end real estate. e o jec janc^ a motorman on the Blue Rock car, 
tidn was over-ruled and Mr. Ba es ce i a serious accident would have been re 
maed the rental value of the stores, ware conje(| at: tjH, corner of Union and St. 
house and stable® on Douglas avenue, near jQjln streets shortly after noon todav. A 
Main street, at $400 annually, w-hen the b(|y employed by C. B. Lockhart ‘ was 
buildings were in good condition. It would driving Mr Lockhart's daughter to her 
cost $400 to repair the warehouse. $o0 to home Whcn near the mAlPV named, in 
improve the stables and a similar amount a i effort to avoid „ q p R freight train 
.would add to the value of the s oie*. he drove his carriage on the street car

track directly in front of the approaching 
car. A collision seemed imminent, but 
Motorman Knuland succeeded in stopping 
the car just as the fender grazed the car
riage wheels.

an-

GLOBE FILES DEFENCE
IN FOSTER LIBEL SUIT

Toronto Paper Claims Its State
ments Were a Fair Report of 
a Public Meeting Published 
for the Public Benefit

mine®.

PROBATE COURT
sta-Estate of William H. Charlton, of 

Lakewood, in the Parish of Simonds, bar
ker. Last will proved whereby 

Everett C.
THE COAL TROUBLE

ness ma
deceased gives to his son.
Charlton his stock in trade, tools and 
machinery, or effects in connection with 
his business, but if his son at the time 
of the testator's death is not of age, or 
should not be old enough to coptinue 
the business, then the stock in trade to 
be sold, and the proceeds invested, and 
paid to the said son on his attaining the 
age of twenty-one yeans, he gives all 
his other «state real and personal to 
hie wife in trust to realize upon the 

to herself the income, 
to take out of the

Glace Bay. N. S., March 30—(Special)— 
G. 8. Campbell, tire representative of the 
coal company on the conciliation* board 
called upon General Manager, Duggan this 
morning and asked that the Coal Company 
receive the board to informally talk over 
matters in dispute between the mine work
ers and the company. Mr. Duggan refused 
to receive the board saying, that owing to 
the previous stand taken by the company 
it would now be inconsistent to officially 
receive the board. Upon this reply being 
made known to the other members of the 
board it wra*s decided to issue suppoenaea 
for Mr. Duggan and all the mine managers. 
The board will begin its sessions at two 
o’clock this afternoon. The meetings will 
be held in Savoy Theatre. The streets are 
blocked with people wishing to attend the 
meeting and public interest is intense.

fired Toronto. Ont., March 30—Special)—The 
Globe has filed its statement of defence in 
the action instituted by Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster to recover $100,000 damages for li
bel alleged to have been contained in the 
report of a speech delivered by Rev. J. A. 
MacDonald at Orillia, and in two Globe 
editorial». The defence is between 6,000 
and 7,000 words in length and is briefly 
that: “The words of the despatch con
stitute a fair and accurate report of the 
proceedings of a lawful meeting ; 
the report was not published or made mal
iciously; the matters contained in the 
report were of public concern, and the 
publication thereof "was for the public 
benefit.”

PADEREWSKI CANCELS
HIS AMERICAN TOUR

ANOTHER OHIO COUNTY 
VOTES SALOONS OUTFamous Pianist Sailed for Europe 

Today—He Has Rheumatism in 
His Arms

FUNERALS Springfield, Ohio, March 29—W ith the 
vote in local history. «Clarkheaviest

county today voted “dry” by eleven ma
jority in the local option election. The 
total vote cast in the county was 17,831. 
The election affects 97 saloons in the 
county and three breweries. The excite
ment during the day was intense.

James Anderson was buried today at 
3.30 p.m., from his late residence, 50 
Waterloo street to Stone Church, where 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring conducted the ser
vices. Interment was made in the Church 
of England Burying Ground. Among the 
floral pieces, were wreaths from the Tele
graph Publishing Co., the employes of 
the Opera House, and the company play- 

at the theatre. The choir assisted 
at the service in the church. Relatives 
acted as. pall-bearers. /

The funeral of Mrs. Katherine A. Logue 
held at half-past two today from 160

, New York, March 30—Ignace Jan Pade
rewski, the pianist, sailed for Europe to
day on the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm Der 

He was compelled by rheuma
tism in his arms to cancel the remainder 
of his American tour.

same, and to pay 
.and, if necessary,

sufficient with the income to make 
and at her death the

The first animal to be destroyed in the 
lethal chamber of the 8. P. C. A. was 
asphyxiated this morning. It was a stray 
bull-dog which per.-isted in frequenting a 
residence on Germain street, and refused 
to depart. He was given to Secretary 
Wet more, who superintended the opera
tion today. From all indications the me
thod is wholly painless. Though the 8. 
P.' C. A. will not collect fees for restroy- 
ing animals, it is expected that those who 
desire to have pet dogs or cats executed 
desired to have pet dogs or cats extermin
ated humanely will contribute sums to pay 
for the gas used. The organization ex
pended $25 to erect the chamber.

corpus
up S500 a year, 
whole to be divided among his children. 
Real estate* $700. Persona! estate, $5,500. 
Jennie M. Charlton, the widow

Executrix. Mr. L. P. D, lilley,

Grosse.

NEW YORK STOCKSis sworn
Steamship Montreal, of the (J. P. R. 

line is about ready for sea, bound to Lon
don and Antwerp. She will sail tomor
row. The steamer will take a large ship
ment of grain. She will call at Halifax.

New York, March 30—-Many of the most 
prominent speculative stocks started at 
prices ilnchanged from yesterday’s closing 
and changes in all other cases at the open
ing of the market today were small and 
mixed but activity and breadth prevailed 
notwithstanding the narrow variations.

New York, March 30—A rise of a point 
in St. Paul and later in the United States 
steel pfd induced some sympathetic re
sponse but the general^ list qjet realizing 
sales on tile advance which moved prices 
back again. American Woolen and New 
York. Chicago and St. Louis, rose 1, St. 
Loins, Southwestern pfd and American 
Hide and Leather pfd declined 1 1-4 and 
American Smelting and Colorado and 
Southern Second pfd 1. At noon the mar
ket was firm arid dull. Bonds were irregu
lar. - :

WESTON’S LONG WALKin as 
proctor. T. H. Estabrooks returned home on the 

Boston train today from a trip to Ber
muda.

I 4
Elkin returned to the city on to- 

day’s Boston train.
R. C. Aged Pedestrian has Wrenched 

His Ankle, but is Still Keeping 
Up the Grind

iwas
Germain street. Rev. W. W. Mi-Master 
conducted the services, and ftiterment took 
place in Femhill cemetery.

The funerals of Mrs. Maria J. W ilson. 
wife of A. A. Wilson, took place at 2.30 
today from her late residence 144 Carmar
then street, where Rev. Wellington Camp 
officiated at the services. Interment was 
made in- Fernhill cemetery. The floral tri
butes were beautiful and numerous.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER Glean, N. Y., March 30—Suffering con
siderably from a wrenched ankle, Edward 
Payson Weston arrived in Olean last 
night. He retired early and at three 
o'clock this morning lie started for James
town, 51 miles from here, where he ex
pects to arrive tonight.

ra
Cambden, Ark, March 30—It is reported 

here that two negroes, the Pickett bro
thers, who killed Charles Abbott, white, 
and wounded his brother. A. M. Abbott, 
were taken from the county jail at Eldor
ado and lynched.

force, with horse, foot and artillery at 
his' back, Jameaey lias faith to believe 
the fellow would lx- seized with sore con
trition on the instant, and immediately 
make a bonfire of the accoutrements of 
war.

Our readers may imagine, therefore, the 
effect upon the nerves of our esteemed 
fellow citizen when he read tile truculent 
remarks of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Borden. It will he some days before .he 
recovers.

Jamesey read the statement and col
lapsed. He has placed himself on record 
as opposed to the brigandish proposal to 
teach hoys to shoot. He says it is un
civilized, un-Canadian, and un-Christian. 
Jameaey is a man of peace. He would 
fight for it. But not with guns and 

on to face an enemy.

inA TERRIBLE SHOCK.
Mr. Jamesey Jones Is suffering from a 

shock. Chairman Emerson, of theMONTREAL STOCKS severe
school board, and Supt. Bridges were call
ed in consultation on the ease. It appears

!
V iDon’t miss the great bargain sale of 4ry 

goods, and boots, shoes and rubbers 
now going on at X. J. LaHood's, 282 
Brussels street.

’ANTED—YOU NG GIRI, TO DO GEN- 
V> eral housework, no washing, small fam
ily. Apply 26 SUMMER ST.

Montreal. Que.. Mardi 30—Prives of
Steel A PAIR OF KINGSstocks were mostly strong today, 

sold at 4 1-4 to 33 1-2: Pfd. 119 1-2. and 
Coal 69 to 68. Other features were Twin 
City 104; Toronto Ry. 121: Halifax Tram. 
109 3-4; Richelieu 79 12 to 80 34; Pacific 
171 38; Power 116 1-4; Converters 142.

that Jamesey picked up a morning paper 
and! read that "Canada is ready to fight 
for the empire,’’ and that not only Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, but. Mr. Borden and all 
the followers of both shouted ''Amen!

Ithings. If called up 
Jamesey would boldly step forth and any

“Go way ! You bad man go way!"
And though the enemy might he there

Madrid. March 30-King Alfonso has 
left for Sail Sebastian for an exchange ofDr. O. II. Arnold, of AVelsfonl. arrived 

in the city on the Boston train this morn- 1 visits with King Edward, who is at Bi
arritz.msL

• toy ’matt
■_:A
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A WINDFALL
OF MILLIONS

■

Fashion Hint for Tunas Readers BORDEN'S EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSEE MILK

'

1
Grapes give ^ 

the chief ingredient, 
' the active principle, fggg-- 
and healthfulness, to

V •Absolutely Heiress to Great Fortune at 
63—The Extraordinary Ro
mance of Mrs. Elizabeth Bird, 
a Poor Northampton Woman

Pure
!

W
19091057

iiigt

mm
' ' " v- . :?>'*

f

ffe
The Leader for 52 years.

Borden’s Condensed 
Milt Go., originators 
of Condensed Milk.

ROYAL ! isondon, March 29—An extraordinary ro- 
! mance, as the result of which a woman 
! in poor circumstances finds herself the 
heiress to a great fortune, is revealed by 

! investigation in connection with the fol- 
| lowing telegram from New York— 
i “The members of the family of the late 

Mr. Samuel H. Roebuck, the millionaire 
wire manufacturer of New York, threaten 
to contest bis will, which wars field for 
pvobate recently. Under this, Mrs. Eliza
beth Bird, wife of Mr. Richard Bird, of 
Northampton, England, described as the 
testator's daughter, is the principal bene
ficiary. The dissatisfied relatives main
tain that Mr. Roebuck never mentioned 
having any daughter in England. ’

Mm. Bird, our Northampton correspond
ent states, is an aged woman in humble 

: circumstances, living at 48t, Greed-street.
| where her husband carries on a small 
! bakery business. News of her unexpect

ed fortune, which is stated to be over $2,- 
500,000, had naturally thrown her into a 
state of intense excitement, mingled with 

j fits of weeping. She is Ihe natural da ugh- 
j ter of the dead millionaire, who left her 

and her mother more than fifty years ago

I ■; LiLi”

HHHlI¥ MmBAKU»
POWDER

WM. M. DUNN, Agent. -
Tie orlüael

i - Montreal.

■
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8 Unsweetened
I

! f BAIRD & PETERS. Wholesale Distributers, St. John, N. B.a^/Ibsolulely Pure

Insures wholesome and deli- 
clous food for every day J 

in every home
N» Phosphate,

No Alum ^WefesaatMi

HiI » Ell1

" . V

111
We are showing Today the most 

exclusive lines of

mi S ; - \
1111: . .. 5 '

3|i E-
iif MILLINERY>A. :' I

> E I !

Èârtfe.

ever shown in St. John /or the Lower Pro- 
vinces, representing the latest styles of the \ 
season from New York, London and Paris.

11

Call and See This Splendid Display.

j practically destitute.
! Seven years ago. however. Mr. Roe
buck communicated with his sister. Miss 
Roebuck of Richmond-road, Leicester, 
asking her to find Mm. Bird. She did so, | 
and thereafter Mr. Roebuck paid her $5 
a week. In a letter to Mrs. Bird a year 
ago. beginning: “My dear daughter.” the 
millionaire said he had been manned four 
times, and added, “It was no fault of\ 
mine I did not marrv your dear mother. 
When my first wife died E sent my broth
er John to England on business to bring 
her back go tliat T con Id wed her. but he 
was «tuck up, and 1 would not consent to 
admit anyone into the family without 
schooling."

Mrs. Bird has had fifteen children. Ten 
are living, one of them being the champion 
swimmer of Northampton. When asked 
what she would do with her fortune, Mrs. « 
Bird said:'

*T shall have a nice house, a pony and | 
trap, and a woman in to do my house
work. But I have not got the money yet, 
and until I do I shall go on working. It 
has come rather too late for me really to 
enjoy it,” «he added, with a sob., “be
cause I am now shtty-three ; but, thank 
Heaven, it will enable us to have an eas
ier time, than we have had ali( our dives, 
for I've known what it was to go around 
with atruck selling bread.”

Mrs. Bird is very popular in the poor 
neighborhood in which she resides for 
her readiness to help out of her humble 
means any in poorer circumstances. News 
of her good fortune brought crowds of her 
poor neighbors to congratulate her. The 
other night she took a cab and drove to 
the offices of a local firm of solicitors, 
and then returned to her husband’s shop 
to help in selling bread and faggots, for 
which there was an extra demand from 
curious persons in the neighborhood.

■

A Million a Minute : ! •V;■ :

*A Romance of Mddem New York and Paris

.... By Hudson Douglas
$I

I A SMART HAT FOR A SIX YEAR OLD,

Very heavy Cluny lace edging wiredaîong the edge forms 
pretty hat. and the high crown is banded with folds and loops of white mescaline 
ribbon. The top of the crown is covered with faint pink roses in their natural foli
age. and the flowers and (leaves droop over the ribbon trimming at sides and front. 
Just in front a cluster of vivid blue forget-me-not* adds a very Frenchv touch. Much 
of the charm of this childish hat is due to the big hair bows of pink and blue pompa
dour ribbon, which repeat the color tints in the fldweris.

The Marr Millinery Co.the brim of thisV :

(Continued)

stream of traffic tiros interrupted, its beck- qUeation9, and undertook to collect that 
waah was already blocking the avenue. In for him, which done he would be welcome

<-> *<* wwmw - ts-nts
1 congestion of foot passengers nature in its registers for future reference,
iramrtiently, fretted by the sudden eenee o He did so, subscribing himself in a bold 
restraint.tbue(iinpoeed upon them. Quaint-, hand, “A Newman,” endorsed the drafts,

. the closer contact of his near in the same name, and, having laid down
ance suffered «manimity and th* P6”» produced from a waistcoat-pocket
neighbor, with unruffled e^wnmrty, anu a Bmal, eham0;6.leather ^
was PU*»* by -Td like to leave this with you too,”

thorn m teD by step, be he said carelessly to the banker, who tais-
, when the ed his eyebrows in quick surprise when

^ the' stream flowed he saw what the case contained,
blockade bro, with added “My dear Mr. Newman!” he protested
on agam,mg**, ”***? iowanl the gravely. “You surely don't realize the risk 
weight. Bog»”* circumstances. The you run in carrying such valuables loose
carele# contrat w arreBted and '» your pockets. The least skilful thief on

em w a face which had Flfth Avenue might easily have relieved
>ld. f” * TX ’^vay and passed you of them and-you no doubt 
come throuy «wallowed up instan- through the crowd with your coat wide-
him of hu- open? It’s very evident that you’re
taneously in th^dens^ comer in New York!”

d^uœV’I^Qoa^11"- and 9t°P" H“ cl,ent.emiled Pleasantly.
«hen struggling to bold his own there "I’ve carried them loose in my pockets

against the onwme of others. over a y.e&T ” he afcrted, “»ud in
* "The deuce'” said, he, and turned, as much more dangerous places than Fifth 
«„Jdilv as he might in the press, prodigi Avenue. But the main point is that they're 
oS anxious to find out which way she safely here, and here I want them to stay 
i,/«one But he could by no means dis- -if you 11 keep them for me. There 
,'„veig again tiv girl who, save but for the only two and I‘U take your receipt fo _ 
s immef of urf*ed tears in her eyes was stated value of forty thousand apiece, if 
lordly even ae he had imagined his you re agreeable 
:un#i ~c «irlhood. ‘ The^r re worth more than that, of

He hung on one heel indeterminately, c0}™,ej ' said the banker, examining with 
• i ,mHd»rvvent then all the jostfing he cntioal acumen the lambent, rose-colored 

could ^e dreireT But he w« as indif- stones whid, Quaintan* had pushed 
ferent to that as to the objurgations of across to him, and their owner nodded. 
Other pedestrians who had made up their lee, a good deal more,” he agreed

cou’!dmnotS immediately judge whether it '^Ve'H P"t them in safe deposit for you,

i i Up better to go north, or south, in Mr. Newman, Hiiggested the man of mon- 
Lm.it wm more than a Uttle bewildered ey, and so it was settled. The two-roee 
tv the’strange sensation which bad so as- diamonds were thus securely bestowed, 
sided hinFSt sight »f her. , fnd Mr- Newman having pocketed the

And when he at length hurried first south «y to their situation, and promised to

£&ix,,z£r£rt&
™=, ,i« ». i~k w. attS

cor- life, and, for all his nonchalance, the safe
guarding

es, but he had. what was probably more 
to the point, negotiable sight drafts for a Corner Union and Coburg Streets.

i

CITY COUNCIL HAD A FOUR 
HOUR SESSION YESTERDAY

GIRL ABDUCTED 
EROM CONVENT

MRS. BOYLE MAY BE. 
GIVEN HER FREEDOM;

Woman in Whitla Kidnapping 
Case May Not Be Prosecuted Aided by Private Detective, 

Mother Carries Her Away In 

Motor Car
Mercer, Pa., March 29—The preliminary 

hearing and safe return to the Mercer 
jail of James H. Boyle and the rumor that 
tiis woman companion may entirely escape

Will Petition the Legislature Against the $600 Exemption of 

Internes— Assessment Passed at $130,735—Grants Cut 

in Half and the Re-organization Committee Discharged
t Paris, March 29—The hearing of an ex

traordinary case of abduction was begun 
Saturday in the Ninth Correctional court.

Mme Bassot, the wife of General Bas
set, a member #of the Academy of Sciences 
and director of the conservatory at iNice,

prosecution and soon regain her liberty, 
are the developments of the day in the 
Whitla kidnapping case. No one but 
James Boyle had any fears for his safety 

taken to Sharon for
out. An item of $1,000 to provide salaries 
for nine substitute firemen was passed.

Other items, including $16,000. to provide for 
deficiency in revenues from the ferry 
service, were adopted without discussion.

The total assessment amounted to $130, <36.
The estimates of the school trustees amount
ing to $125,957, were adopted.

Aid. Baxter said a delegation representing 
the civil servants, he should say the citizens, 
had been promised an answer to a request 
for the exemption of $*00 incomes. He would 
move that a petition be forwarded to the 
legislature asking that no such legislation 
be granted. It was impossible to consider 
such a proporal for a. moment at the present 
time.. , „

.The motion was cartied unanimously.
The report of the ritfety board whs taken 

up. ,U j .
The expenditure of $2,000 on hydrants was 

left to the director.
An amendment by Aid. Baxter increasing 

the limit of expenditure on a hose bouse at 
the corner of Minette and Victoria streets to 
$6,000 and providing that it be buHt large When vour food has not been properly 
enough to accommodate a spare engine, was ^ Jyour body ha* not received the
adTheesection for new lights was struck out benefit it ahduld. The exertions of the 
and the remainder of the report was adopted. Mgtrio juice have been confined entirely to 

‘ The order of business was suspended to {Lmowine the unmaeticated undigested por- 
permit Aid. Baxter to give notice for the . which they cannot properly
Issue of $146,000 four per cent, dèbentures lions ot îooa wmen ™ {
covering past expenditures on "Nos. 5 and 6 digest as speedily as possible from the body, 
wharves, the Loch Lomond extension, the thereby only giving the blood a small per- 
Milford water main and other items. This 0f nourishment witlfcwhich to feed
the^city'slightly ror^'A'a^Too'53'1' °f theTsue, iirdck E!^d B,tt.r. regu- 

Reports from the ferry and appeals com- la tea the bowels, promotes perfect digestion, 
mtttees were adopted, makes pure blood, tones the stomach, and

The report of the reorganizing committee t),a, re5iores perfect health and strength to
" The first section recommending the appoint- the debilitated system. ,
meet, of an assistant engineer was struck out Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Ross land, B.C., 
on an amendment ,by Aid. Baxter —J-i. *. <« r w,„ enffnrinir from stomach

The second section, recommending the re- fntea : 1 was sunenn| irom » ^
moval of the water and sewerage offices to trouble of the worst kind for about iou 
city hall and the erection of an elevator, was yeans. Everything I ate seemed a burden 
sent baok for the committee on improve- i oa^ry. I always arose in the morning 
raents at city hall to report. •.« 1 ‘Li«G»nlmy and feverish taste in my

The third section, recommending the re- With a sickening an . . f
moval of the barns and stables to the Pettin- mouth and was sJso troublea Wltti swei- 
glll property, was struck out. it being con- lings in my hands and feet, which mv phy- 
sidered that the property was too valuable g^n said was due to the disordered state
°The fourth section, recommending that the of my stomach. I tried 

assessors make up thp water assessment, was was purchasable, ana alao consulted two or 
carried. three physicians, but could find no relief

The fifth section, recommending the ap- * £ e mv neighbors told me of a
pulDtmenf of a board of control elected by until one ot my Mignoore roiu m.
tbe citizens, was ruled out of order by the wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
mnyor, as tbe matter was already on the I used altogether ten bottles ana am now 
table. . u ^ perfectly cured. I wish to recommend

^lorr-h^Na^tsta^^dgo but were! B.B.B. to anyone who may be so unfortun- 

ordered sent to the minister of public works. * ate as I was.
Hurd Peters. C. E.. was reappointed | 

director of the board of works for another 
month.

came In a four hours' session yesterday, the 
council disposed of most of the t^day when he was

arraignment, but he was badly frightened.
Quivering with fear and nervously begging was charged with having earned off her 
the officers for protection, he faced a own daughter by lores and deprived her 
crowd of hundreds of persons attracted [ of her liberty. A private detective named 
merely by curiosity, and is happier to- Medard was charged with aiding and abet- 
night in his cell than he has been since ting the abduction.
his arrest. Dreading the return to his According to the story of the prosecu- 
home town, Boyle was very nervous last tion, the young woman some time ago , 
night and slept little. He was scarcely expressed a yearning for a conventual life; 
able to murrner the words waiving a hear- and besought her parents to allow her 
ing in the court rooni and almost collaps- to enter a religious house. The parents 
ed at thfe station when five hundred per- were opposed to this. Later on the re- 
sons surrounded the natrol wagon where ligious communities were dissolved, and 
he was awaiting the arrival, of the train for the time bemg the daughter had to 
for Mercer abandon her project.

The opinion is spreading among the peo- She next made the acquaintance of Mile 
hie of this countv that Mrs. Bovle will not de la Motte, who belonged to a disbanded 
be prosecuted, but that she will be very religious order of nuns. Mlle, de la Motte 
soon quietly eliminated from the case and had been conducting at Reuil, near Pans, 
be allowed to depart. There is said to be a house or lay conventual establishment 
nothing whatever to connect her with called the Maison Sociale, and the girl 
the abduction and as she absolutely re- made up her mind that she would enter 
fuses to aid the local officials in the slight- the Maison Sociale. She disappeared, apd 
est. the supposition is that she will soon it was ascertained that she had gone there, 
be free. The mother, in despair, decided upon a

desperate measure. She hired a swift 
automobile aud a, couple of sturdy hospital 
attendants and, having arranged with the 
director of a private asylum at Geneva for 
the reception there of her daughter, way
laid the young woman as she was leaving 
church one morning. The two attendants 
overpowered and lifted her into the auto
mobile, which then > set out at full speed, 
for the frontier. On the way the “prison
er” made several attempts to escape. 
Whenever the automobile stopped she 
shouted for help, but the attendants, with 
a gesture and the whispering of the word 
lunatic, contrived to disarm suspicion.

Once, however, the young woman jump
ed from the car. A hot chase across some 
open country ended in her being recap- 

'tured. But^ in the meantime, and without 
being detected, she had scribbled a hasty 
note, and sent it addressed to her lawyer 
in Paris. She gave it to a peasant, and 
asked that he would be good enough to 
post it. He did so. and it was to this 
that she owes her liberty.

Mile. Bassot spent the night in the Gen
eva asylum, the director being under the 
impression that she had been certified as 
unsound of mind. But on the receipt of 
a telegram from her lawyer he lost no time 
in setting her at liberty.

The mother today admitted that she 
responsible for her daughter's abduc-

common
business on tbe agenda. The new assess
ment bill and the other bills were referred 
to the general cômmtttee with power to act. 
The annual assessment amounting to $130,735 

passed. Reduced grants as recommended 
given the Horticultural Association and

a new-

Ï

Everything She Atewere
other societies. The reorganization commit
tee, atfer four of its recommendations had 
been struck out, was discharged. The bill 
to increase tbe daily supply of water to be 
taken from Loch Lomond was approved. 
Sewerage maintenance was put back as a 
charge on general assessment.

aie
SEEMED A 

BURDEN TO OARRY.

had stomach trouble
FOUR YEARS.

r a

A petition against the proposed legislation 
to exempt $600 Incomes will be forwarded to 
the governor-in-council. ' The recommenda
tion to notify F. A. Barbour that the city 
considered he has finished his work on th® 
Loch Lomond extension and that the wnoie 
water service should be handed to the city 
engineer was adopted. A motion by Ajti- 
Frink for an Investigation into charges that 
the material used in the concrete pipe was 
defective was ruled out of order and may 
come up as new business in general com
mittee. The mayor presided, and the full 
council was present, with the common clerk.

Qn the report of the board of works being 
taken up. the tender of Robert Roberts’ Sobs 
for $5,601 for completing the Wiggins wharf 
was accepted by a two-thirds vote.

The balance of the report was passed ex
cept the section recommending that Minette 

be changed to Queen street, which

!■:

ONTARIO’S ESTIMATES
street 
was referred back:hiding. .var.v,. vwvx---'

He came to a cross «trçet
nd stared veryMSWup and dowTi. 

... ..a* no longer to well disponed toward 
his fellowmen, that multitude m whose 
midst he had lost aB trao* of the face 
which had come twist himself and hie 
next who pushed past him was strongly 
repelled, and after an irate glaflre of ap
praisal, went hia way more carefully, mut-

' "The deuce! ” said Quaiatance for the 

third time, a faint smite effacing the 
frown on his forehead as he saw the oth
er look back lowering!)-. "1 seem to be 
making myeelf unpopular. AVhat in crea
tion’* come over me?”

But no one answered his inquiry, the 
brownetone facade of the house before him 
met his gaze with blank, secretive indif- 
On every side he was hemmed in by high 
wall», all equally impenetrable.

The thought of the teeming city brought 
him now only a sense of oppression and 
loneliness, an understanding that all about 
him, while he saw nothing, there were in 
progress those myriad mysteries which 
make up what men cell life. He was over
come by a most disconcerting certainty 
that be had somehow made a fool of him- 
self.

"Confound H!” he rapped out wrath- 
fully. “I muet be wrong in the head, i 
don't know how else I came to be here, 
l haeing round after a , strange girl like a 
stray Bedlam when I ought to be at the 
bank.”

He wheeled about and strode down the 
avenue very determinedly. it was surely 
absurd and impossible to allow any such 
fugitive glimpse of a face, no matter how 
Mr, to interfere with hie own herd-won 
peace of mind. He resolutely strove to er
ase its blurred outline from hie memory 
to dismiss from his mind all recollection of 
its misty, sea-sweet eye*. He was no gal
lant adventurer among women. . . .The 
girl could be nothing to him . . .

And, although lie lingered a little ae he 
•passed the spot from which he had: seen 
her. when he at last entered the Night 
Day Bank, it was with his old-good-humor- 
,,1. leisurely air of detachment from difli- 
juity. As far as his outward appearance 
ivent. he had not a care in the world.

The process of opening an account there 
vas not unduly lengthy or complicated. 
He had neither introduction nor referenc-

Supplementaries of $417,917 
Voted in the Provincial House 
Yesterday. >

The first eight sections of the water and 
sewerage board's report were adopted. - Ala. 
Holder and Hamm pleaded for a catch basin 
in each of their wards when the others were 
passed, but were persuaded to allow the mat
ter to stand until the next meeting.

A section recommending that the Protest
ant Orphan Asylum and St. Vincent s 
Orphanage be assessed $1 a year for water 
rates was struck out.

The report of the water and sewerage 
board was adopted as were also the first six 
sections of the treasury boards report.

Aid. Baxter moved reduced grants of $2,000 
to the Horticultural Association, $25u to 
Riverview Park. $375 to the Tourist Associa
tion. and $100 to the livery Day Club. The 
Victorian Order of Nurses, he said, bad $1,- 
oou wWch was not paid last, year and the 
Free Kindergarten and playgrounds commit
tee had not applied.. As only $2,700 remained 

in general revenue after the proper 
charges for interest and sinking fund had 
been made, the grants could not be increased. 
The council had no power to assess for 
grants and the only way they could1 he in
creased would be by taking part of the in
terest and sinking fund into direct taxation.

After some discussion the section was ad
opted, . ,

A section added to the report to raemorlç.,- 
ize the governor-in-council to promote legis
lation to provide that the financial business 
of the board of school trustees be handled 
through the chamberlain's office, was -adopt-

of these had cost him 
anxious moments since he had acquired 
them. He was also pleased that the 
he had given had ' passed unchallenged and 
the facility with which it had been ac
cepted encouraged him to believe that his 
olj identity wae by so much the 
safely interred with the* past.

"So, let* see,” he said very cheerfully 
to himself as he left the highly respect
able institution which would presently be 
in a portion to vouch for. his new one, 
’Let’s see about something to cat and 
drink, somewhere not too dull. I want to 
wash the taste of frozen «hip’s food out 
of my mouth, and my finst meals ashore 
might as well be an eatable one.

some

Toronto. March 30—(Special)—The prov
incial treasurer yesterday brought down 
a batch of supplementary estimates calling 
for an additional expenditure of $417,917. 
The chief item is $150.000 for a new prov
incial prison. Another item of importance 
is $50,000 for a road from Charlton to 
Gowgauda. the new silver region^ The 
main estimates for 1910 call for $6,508.000. 
Following are the principal itemsr Civil 
government $577,835; legislation, $253,550, 
administration of justice $665.668 ; educa
tion. $1.681.886; public institutions. $1.203.- 
876: hospitals 'and charities. $307.950: 
charges on crown lands, $50# .300, miscel
laneous, $266.850. The contemplated ex
penditure for 1910 is two millions less than 
the total expenditure for last year.

more

\

available

Mr. Newman’s health in a bottle of 
sparkling Burgundy, at some cool spot on 
the seashore of Bohemia, would just about 
"fill the bill. And we’ll reach that part 
of the world along the Rialto, if I haven't 
lost Sti sense of locality. ’This crowd’s too 
correct to amuse me tonight*—”

He thought once more and for the last 
time a« he boarded a Forty-second 
street car, of the girl with the troubled 
eyes he had seen on Fifth Avenue.

“I wish she had just looked round.” he 
concluded regretfully, and dropped off at 
the corner of Broadway. “But it‘s too 
late now to mourn over that miechancc.

, Fate—and Fifth Avenue have been too 
much for me after all. I don't believe 
I’d know her again if I saw her.”

He laughed inwardly.
“ 'Romance is dead.’ ” 

self. "What an ass 1 am!”
Broadway was no lees busy than Fifth 

•Avenue; and Quaintance, once more in 
the mood to enjoy its kaleidscopic variety,, 
strolled down the Street of Illusions, re
garding ite denizens and their doings with 
admiration unfailing.

His brushed shoulders» with blue-shaven

For sale by all dealer*.

On moMon of Aid. Pickett the report of the . » DDFCFIV1T A TIAIVI l\l 
bills and by-laws committee ae well as un- /\ i |%LJLl v I I Ivli II v 
finished business was referred to the general

-su,, writ» the every day club
Miss Mabel Peters that, the city could not 
take over control of the playgrounds for 
want of funds.
' Other communications were referred to the 
boards.

COUGHS, COLDSt
J. Wendall McCosh, Retiring Sec

retary, is Presented with an 
Address and Valuable Souvenir

ed.
tn the safety board's estimates, increases 

tor extra lights and policemen were struca BRONCHITIS was
tion ancl incarceration, and pleaded that 
she clid this in order to remove her from 

The influence of Mother Mercedes. The] 
detective's defence was that he consider
ed Mme. Bassot was acting rightly and 
that, in consequence, he gave her moral

ONE OE THE PARKS 
EXPECTED TO BOOM

LOST HIS NERVE If there is an ailment in the throat, or 
'chest, it is surely essential that the.rem
edy he conveyed direct to the affected 
part. It's because the healing vapor ot 
Uatarrhozune is breathed into the sore, 
irritated throat and bronchial tubes, be
cause ite balsamic fumes kill the germs and 
destroy the cay.ee of the trouble. These 
are (lie reason-s why Catarrhozone never 
yet failed to cure a genuine case of Ca
tarrh. Asthma, Bronchitis or Throat 
Trouble. t

The wonderfully-soothing vapvr of Ca-
tarrhozone instantly reaches the furthest j , -, ,
recesses of the lungs, produces a healing,! Washington, D. C March 29-Bear Alt
erative effect that is impossible with a, mirai George A. Converse died at his 
tablet or liquid, which goes merely to the home here tonight of uraemic poisoning, 
stomach, and fails entirely to help the Although placeij on the retired list several

lie was m active service at the

At a meeting of the Every, Day Club latst 
evening, A. W. Covey was elected secretary- 
treasurer, to succeed J. Wendell McCosh, whoi A Strong Man Almost Died. Grew 

Thin, Weak and Kervous-A Re
markable Recovery.

support.
n , . , — , is soon to remove from the city. The club

Either Rockwood or Seaside Park j ,iv„entcd l0 Mr. McCosh an address, ex

will Become Very Popular This '
\ _____ , j eat ot a souvenir. Among those who spoke

season ! worg6 0, appreciation were the president,
_____________ Messrs. Sheppard. Cother, Foster. Humbert,

...... , , „ , , .. . ., , Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Rev. Oeo. Titus. H. W.
W ill, it lie Boekwood or Seaside Park Be]dlngi an4 r h. Parsons, ot the west

this summer? One or the other of these side Every Day Club. Mr. McCosh very feel
inety responded.

Thanks were voted to R. S. Edgecombe for 
a large earthen water-jar bearing the super
scription. - Good Health, Every Day Club. 
Mr. Edgecombe and Robert Foster had al
ready provided for the club a. hapdeome cabi
net with glass doors, to hold the books of 
the circulating library which the club is 
getting together.

A. W. Covey announced that the ciuD 
would have a fine track team in this year s 
athletics, and there was an Interesting talk 
on that subject, and on the improvements

T

said he to him- ! Fresh from the gardens of the finest 
tea-producting country in the world (the 
Island of Ceylon), "‘Salada’’ Tea is «old 
o’rçly in sealed lead packets, thus preserv
ing its delicious flavor and aroma.

I
“Until three years ago I was the pic- 

of health—then 1 became what peopleture
call Neurasthenic. I grew sleepless, wor
ried. lacked will power, felt great physi
cal fatigue, experienced fears ahd felt al
ways in danger of something unknown. All 
the time 1 grew thinner and weaker, felt 

that f felt the end mus* be 
No medicine helped, each one seem- 

Then my doc- 
was a for-

AN ADMIRAL DEAD
public playgrounds is likely to boom and 
which it will be seems as yet to be un
decided.

A meeting has been arranged between 
representatives of the Frank White Ca
tering Company and the street railway of
ficials when the situation will be dis
cussed. Until after this meeting nothing 
definite will be known as to the plans for 
the coming season. It is possible that 
some of the attractions now at Rockwood 
may be transferred to Seaside.

In any event the Rockwood pavilion 
will be opened for dispensing refresh
ments, there will be boats for hire on the 
lake and fishing will probably be allowed 
under somewhat similar rules as last sum
mer.

The need of extending the street rail
way to Rockwood was again emphasized 
by G. S. Fisher in an interview last even
ing.

actors and smart soubrettes, inhaled an 
atmosphere of patchouli and cheap cigar
ettes, was well content to mix with the 
mob, to yield precednce to those with less so nervous 
time to «pare than himself. 'The spectacle near.
of the mail hour at Herald Square afford- ed a new disappointment, 
ed him great gratification. He took a tor suggested ‘d errozone it 
grave interest m all the up-to-date win- tunate choice because 1 improved at once, 
dow displays he pajwed. Sometimes he I gained weight, enjoyed my meal*, got R 
thought, of purchasing, for the sake of a 1 letter < olor, forgot my nervous leaie. 1 ie 
new sensation, but wisely refrained. As way J‘"citozone built me up is surpusmg—- 
dusk began to come down, and the blaze it made a new man of me and now 1 loo ■ 
that is Broadway * boast wae * deftly good for twenty years to come, 
switched on. he called to mind many J. Y. M AGHORNK. Merchant,
night* he had spent in Africa without so . Wilmington,
much as a fire for light and company, and Ferrozone is a norisiting Ionic that, 
the present contrast was so much the strengthens, fattens, builds up, restores 
more acceptable. He jingled his loose | weak, sickly people to health. If you feel 
change joyously and was glad of the poorly, let Ferrozone help you get well,

50c. per box, or 6 boxes for $2.50, at all

throat or lungs. / , years, ago.
To permanontlv euro vouv winter ills, {time ot bis death, being president of the 

vour coughs, sneezing! and Catarrh, by all board of construction of the navy. He 
means use a tried and proven remedy like was confined to ms home only a few day* 
Catarrhozone. But beware of the sub- before has death, the immediate cause of 
atitutor and imitator. Look for CA- which, uraemic poisoning, set in only 4 
TARRHOZONE only, 50c. and ?1, at all a day ago. 
dealers.

to be made in the grounds.
Thanks were voted to Messrs. .Tones, Bar

ker. Neill and Dixon for constructing a com
plete folding screen for the stage. A num
ber of new members Joined the club.

The fife and drum band will meet, for prac
tice this evening. An effort is being made to 
form a small orchestra.

At last night's meeting a number of mem
bers told of the great benefit the club had , 

upon them in giving a new turn 
to their thoughts and lives. Mr. McCoeh 
was deeply affected by the address to him
self. and In his reply said that he owed the 
club and its members much for giving a 
better direction to Ills own life

THAT WOULD FIX HIM.

Ella—What would you do if you actually 
found a man under your bed?

Stella -I'd drop my bat on him.

Catarrhozone--Just Breathe It
ALL HISconferred

A country minister taking an- early walk 
one of his Sun- A Woman’s Sympathyone morning came upon

day schools boys feeding poultry. Are ^re you discouraged? Is your doctor** 
all the** liens yours, Willie?” exclaimed bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
'ho divino. "Vos, Sir.' replied Willie.
The rovk crowing jiiet. then, the minister been dj8c0nraged, too; but learned how 
said. “When the -cock crows in the morn- cure myself. I want to relieve your bur- 
ing do you know what it is invariably the : ^™.or.g bfii?otj ^aVdo "this for you” and 
sign of, Willie? “Ah. brawly. replied wqi i* VOi; will assist me.
Willie, as lie strode off, “it's a sign lie's All you need do is to write for a free 

, . ! box or the remedy which has been placed
no sleeping. | jn mv hands to be given away. Perhaps

---------------- this bne box will cure you—It has done so
If so, I shall be happy and

I
glare.

He caught^ight of a well-known actress dealers, 
in her coupe, and slie caught sight of him 

simultaneously. He raw her lips part in Andover. March 29.—(Special)—The prelim- 
r faint smile as she dropped# her eyes, j inary investigation before Po1'™ I

, . ^ , , i i ! McQuarrie Into the charges implicating theand at the same time a flasluly-dressed j^ree Italians—Sandy Murray and Andrew 
individual descended upon him from the fln(t James Hatch—has been postponed until 
steps of a hotel much frequented by Wednesday morning 
feportemen of a certain calibre.

“Hello. Cap!” began that ill-advised fol
lower of thee haee. accommodating his 
steps to Quaintance's, “I’m a stranger 
in town like yourself, and——”

M

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS toTHE GIRL FOOLED HIM.

Howell—Rowell married for money. 
Powell—Yes, and he didn’t get enough 

to pay the minister.

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed U> cure any 
case of Itchlng.Bltnd

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any
________  _____________  Bleeding or Protruding
Piles lo « to li dayi er mener reminded. 60»

HR

X
THE SPRINT; POET.

Office Boy—Say. boss, tliat long-haired 
around here describing the 1Ljne /,f nminpii liPîifl nainti <>v anV for OthPTS.J. «Vii i„ ® „i, .m vi.\gus‘&se*a,%ætat&ji

ÏTi s? Jïï" Est Jl&L-1 îïfKïï-atffiWas
Only One “BltOMO 6 y
Laxative Rromo Quinine Z?
Cœt!k7uoWta On» Dey, GrÇln2 D«ya ^

poet was 
grassy fields as a green carpet.

The Editor—Where is lie now?
Office Boy—Oh! 1 told him to "beat it."w en everySEE

(To be Continued.)
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! Important to AH Women
Readers of This PaperSHIPPINGSIR WILFRED SAYS CANADA 

WILL BEGIN TO SWING INTO 
LINE FOR NAVAL DEFENCE

?

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Thousands upon thousands of 
have lddnc'y trouble trad never suspect it.

Women’s complainte often prove to be 
nothing elec but kidney trouble, or the 
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con
dition. they will cause, the other organs 
to .become diseased. ; • . . ;

You may suffer a great deal vyith pain 
in the back, bearing^down feelings, head: 
ache, and loss of ambition. ,

Poor health makes yop nervous, irrit
able, and may be despondent; it makes 
any one so.

But thousands of irritable, nervous: tired 
and brokén-down women ' have restored 
their , health and strength .by the 'use''of 
Swamp-Boot,' the gréât* Kidney, Liver tfnd 
Bladder "Remedy.

Swamp-Root brings new life â'nd activ
ity " to the kidney*, the • cause of v such 
troubles.

Many send for a sample', bottle to see 
what. Swamp-Ropt, the great Kidney. Liv- 

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853. Allan, from Bon- er and Bladder Remedy will do" for them.
via Bastport, W. G. Lee. pass and mdse, gverv reader of this paper. V’ho has not

Schr Fanny 91 Reid, from Bastport. C, already tried it< may attirées Dr. Kilmer
Schr6EmHv T. Northern (Am) 315, Reicker, A Co.. Binghampton, N. \., and receive

from Newark, N. J., A. W. Adams, with sample bottle free by mad. You can pur
chase the regular 75c; aiid $1.25 *rze bottles 
at all. drug «stores m": f h-Bad;*. ,

womenMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Run
Rises Sets

.. 6.13 6.44 6.60 1.16

..6.11 6.49 7.65 2.20
The time used1 is Atlantic Standard.

Tides
High Low

1909
March
30 Tues.
31 Wed

ton, and believed to have president's sup

port.
Situation in Eastern Europe now con 

side red adjusted.
Two-thirds of Reading Iron Co's men re

fuse to strike.
Reduction in coal April 1st. 

Yesterday's Today s strike or lockout-pot withstanding.
Amalfi copper ,............ 74 ” ‘ 71 j Consumption demand for .copper
Anaconda ................................. H% 47. 44% | very small, but coppers strong.
Am. Smelt. & Rfp. . ...» ?7% ;
Am. Woolkn",,1.ry . «■» «jî of ftivp railroads within I t per
Atchison ....................................105% lit* 10.1 m : cent of high prices since the panic..
Atchison pfd ........................ 05H 05% I CJlaus Spreckles savs that American

........... :«% 7% -HiSugar industry needs no protection.
Balt & Ohio . ...... 112% 112',« 112 | London market firm and quiet, with
Chesa & Ohio .................707, 69% 66% ? further advance of 1-4 per cent in consols
Canadian Pacific .............. m% 171 ’ ’L? to 84 3-4. making total advance of 1 1-4 per

chl. I G West.............. •„ 411 »% "ÿ ,n « ireek.
Colo F ft Iron ............... 34% 34% 34% Heavy movement of settlers into Portli-
Consolidated Gas ............J2S }?7'* west and Canadian provinces.
EHe . . % 4* Thirty-seven roads for 3rd_week March
Krlc. First, pfd.............. ,, 4S% 451. 44% show average gross increase 7.82 percent.
Erie. Second pfd ........ W .'if? Twelve industrials advanced .58 per
JKÏ2; *“t2L:*S «3 cent.; twenty active rails advanced 1.31
"Great Northern pfd. . .145% 145% per .cent.
Inputs ft Nashville .. ..132% 131% 33,
Missouri Pacific..................73 <2/»

90% 90% 80%

N, Y. STOCK MARKET 'VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

STEAMERS.

Athenia, aid Glasgow. Marrb 27.
Corsican, sld Liverpool, March 25.
Empress of Ireland, aid Liverpool 26. 
Haardt. chartered.
Hetmdal (Nor), at Tyne, Feb 22.
Heetia,. sld Glasgow, March 20.
Lake Michigan, eld. Antwerp, March 24. 
Monarch, sld Queenstown, March 16. 
Montcalm, sld Avonmouth, March 20.
Prinz Oskar, sld Rotterdam, March 22. 
Rappahannock, sld London, March 22. 
Veraston. chartered. ,
Yola, sld Cape Town via Newport. Feb o.

IMarch 20. 1909.
New Ybrk Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket. Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and bro- 
ber.

' i/
settled *BALKAN CRISIS

AVERTED AGAIN
In Stirring Address in House of Commons Premier 

Declares That British Supremacy is Necessary 
For Civilization and Peace

..
still =

i
Monday’s advance carried average price

Austria and Servia Said to Have 
Reached an Agreement

Canada WHI Undertake the Defence of Her Coast „ and Build 

Her Own Navy—Willing to Make Any Sacrifice to Main
tain the World Supremacy of the British Empire—The 

Last Man and the Last Dollar at the Service of Motherland
■ i. --------------------—-------------------------

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.
Londôn. March 28.—London is the only 

capital where official confirmation of ^the 
ècttlement ‘of the Balkan crisis is lacking.
The British foreign - office late tonight , ac
cording to the ' announcement, had n,ot 
been informed that Austria had accepted 
Sir Edward Greys formula for the declara
tion which Servia is tq* make to the admin
istration at Vienna, but it was fully ex
pected that' Austria would accept and no 
surprise was expressed at the result.

While Foreign Secretary Grey has en
hanced his reputation by his successful ef
forts to maintain peace, it is realized that 
Austria and Germany have scored a great 
diplomatic victory over the members of the 
triple entente. v

It is understood that in the declaration 
agreed upon. Servia wifl announce that she 
has no right with regard to Bosnia and 
Herzegovina; that she is ready to live on 
friendly terms with Austria, ahd will de
mobilize at once. In return* Austria is to 
make generous economic concessions to 
Servia. ; ,
' Vienna, March 28.—A' complete agree- dom. Rttcey for Barbados. Men_

ment has been reached by the pdwers with fle®|av(Am“ar Mt^on "for Oape Porpoise 

regard to the steps to be taken at Bel- (Me) hh.ooO feet boards; 13th. schr F S 
grade on the basis of the proposals made French, Lunt, for Vineyard, 959,700 laths, 
by Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign 

, .... , , c , j , • ,, secretary, to Baron Von, Aelirenthal, the
a humility and loss of manhood which Auatro.J„ngarian minister of foreign af- 
was unthinkable. It was bad enough to fai for thc «,tti,.ment of thc difficulty 
hold on to the apron strings of a genet- betwfien At|etria ^ Servie. The repre- 
ous mother, but it was far worse to think „entat;veg of the powers at. Belgrade to- 
of depending upon a. granger. morrow will advise Servia to make a de-

Canada had to apaun* her own deration to the administration at Vienna,
or to form a partnership with the Mother BUpplementBn. .,0 the Servie note of March City Island March 30-Paàsed schr Ronald 
Country In his opinion the easiest way lfi In thjB note Serria referred Austria to Wagner. John^r Newjork.^^ 
for Canada to share m the burden of naval v,er previous note to the power*, dated tor Portland. Bastport and St John; schr St 
defence was by money frontobut.on to the Mar£ „ and in (he latter note Servia, Bernard, for Annapolis (N S)

Bntish navy He took, 11^ Stuck m tliose whj,e withdrawing her demand for com- , P”rt5?'î?„t?t1n^a.N Bf^r VlnSïrd Haven!
who htgaed that such a contribution was pCn8at(on and setting forth that she did j® Barton, from St John for Vineyard
fatal to C anada s au onomy. He did not ^ defijro' provoke*war. still maintained Haven. „ , „„
agree that there would be any harm come ^ the que9tion o£ the annexation of Wind northwed fresh
through Canada making a contribution aJ Herzegovina should be regu- via" sf'joSn.
over the expenditure and .use uf which «he. ,aM b t)lP ^ra. CHy lSd. March 28-Bound south, schr
had no control. The contribution would Jn addjtion. a complete agreement has Kenneth C, from Bridgewater (N S)

f1?r,safety ‘ïïd <kf^"Ce' VWaS- >>*«> «ached with respect to the abroge- 8 ^^on^er St John;J Ravel.,
said that Britain might use the money in Uon of artirle 05 of the Berlin treaty, and Sal^ ' ,
an upjuet way of which Canada did pot the 6 eBtiong o{ Austria,on this subject Rockland March
approve. There was little danger of this.j^, bp communicated to the Bignatories of Todd, for New tork; L A Plummer, for New 
for Britain had not been accustomed to;the treaty, Vineyard Haven, March 2S-Ard and eld,
engaging m such wars. St..Petersburg. March 28.-The solution schrs Norombega. from Port Reading for

The greatest argument against this con-10f the Balkan crisis has been received here Salem ; R Bowers, from r gepor
with rage and shame, rather than with a °g^understown, March 29-^-Sld. schr Annie 
feeling of ^relief, but the press and Chauvin- Blass, from Fall River for St John.

i
■

coal, etc.
Schr Mineola, 270, Fomythe. from New 

Haven, Conn., J. W. Willard Smith, ballast.
BVhtier; 36,“I have no hesitation in saying that if the day 

should come when the supremacy of Britain on 
the high seas is challenged, it will be the duty of 
all the daughter nations to close around the old 
Motherland to ward off any attack . . . 
Should that day come I would deem jt my duty 
to devote what is left of my life and energy to 
stump the country and impress upon my compat
riots, especially in Quebec, the absolute certainty 
that the salvation of England is the salvation of 
our own country”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Coaetwlee:—Schr* Clara A 
French, Back Bay; Lenfiie A Edna, 30, Gup- 
tet. Grand Harbor; Blanche,.23, Brown, Tiv
erton.

I
Liverpool—Due 2 1-2 higher on March, 

21-2 higher on May and July, and 11-2 
higher on late. Opened steady at 3 to 4 
pointa advance. At 12.15 p. m'.—Market 
eteadv. net 4 to 4 1-2 higher on near, and 
3 to 31-2 higher on late. Spot cotton 
quiet at five points advance ; mid. up*. 
505d. Sale* 8;«00 spec, and export 2,000; 
American 7,00t), import* 20,000, including 
15,000 American. Later cables reported a 
decline of 1-2 point from 12.15 p. m.

Weather-X C„ S. C., and Ga fair 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Ala and Mis* 
fair, Tuesday and Wednesday. La and 
Eastern Texas, fair Tuesday and Wed
nesday. Western Texas, fair in Southern, 
showers in northern portion Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Ark., fair Tuesday, showers 
Wednesday- Tenn and Kentucky, 
Tuesdav. increasing cloudiness Wednesday. 
W. Va., partly cloudy Tuesday and Wed
nesday. (

London—Consols 84 5-8, Anc. 44 1-2, L 
741-2 Atch 1061-8, BO 112 3-4, CO 40, 
GW 4 7-8, CP8 1711-8, D 46 1-8, D pfd 
87 5-8, Erie 27 34, EF 42 3-4, Ills 145, K.T 
421-2. LX 131 3-4, Mxc 23 3-8, NK 90 1-8, 
XP 142 7-8, Cen 13134. OW 46 7-8, Pa 
133 34, RG 135 14, RI 24 7-8, SR 26 3-8, SJ 
63 7-8. SP M3 3-8 St Paul 147 3-8, UP 184 3-8 
US 471-8, USQ 11214, WA Pfd 47 7-8.

STERLIXG EXCHANGE- RATE.

Cables 487.80, demand '487 1-2, sixty days 
466.; steady.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John. N. B.. March 29. 1909.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market :—March, 113; May, 
114 3-8; July, 115 3-4.

IMPORTSNor ft Western
N. Y. Central .................... 130%
North West
Ont ft Western....................46*4
Pacific Mall ..............v- 33 33
Peo. C ft Gas Co . .. 112% ]12r4
Reading .....................................1<>4% 13,»%
Sloes Sheffield.. ..
Pennsylvania ...
Rock Island ...
St. Paul ..............

130%m - V
From Newark. N. J., ex schr Emily T. 

Northam.. 506 tons hard coal, R. P. & ■ W, F 
Starr."12 eases paint, 07 t>bls pitch, rosin and 
pine.oil, A. Adams.

1S11R11*1 46% 47%
33

112% 
134%

CLEARED TO DAY

Stmr Montreal. 5552. McNeil, for London 
and Antwerp, via Halifax, C. P. R. Co., gen
eral .cargo. . . .

Schr E Mayfield, 74, Merriam for East- 
port, Andrew Malcolm, 1590 sack» salt.

Coastwise:—Schr Susie N., Merriam, Port 
Groville; Citizen, HatfielS, Advocate.

737873<i
]:«4i...183=4 133%

.... 35% 24%

....147% 117%
Southern Rly ........................ 26% 26
Southern Rly pfd. . •• 63% ”4
Southern Pacific .............. 122% 123

24% j148%
25% *T*
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123%

.142% 143% 142%
. 82% 82% 82%

.. 33% 33

..184% 184% 183%
31 31
47% 47%
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Northern Pacific ..
National Lead 
Texas Pacific ...
Union Pacific ... .
V. S. Rubber ...
u. S3.S'Smll."pM 1j|%

œ pm : ^ /'"J
Total soles in N. Y. yesterday, 1.C41.600

• dominion portsS3
l\ V

îLiverpool. N. S., March 26—Ard. stmr. 
Dawson, Mathews, Vogler’s Cove.

Cld—Stmr. Dawson, Mathews, Lockeport. 
Shelburne, N. S. March 27—-Old schr Free-

31 :l

fair I
market report

..........66% «6% 6,%
.. .. 1.116% 119 119

............54% 64%
............... 1792 -----

CHICAGO 
■May Corn 
May Wheat ... 
May Gate ... . 
May Pork ... 
July Corn ... 
July Wheat ... 
July Oats ... . 
July Pork.. .. 
Sept Corn 
Sept. Wheat :.. 
Sept Oats ...

BRITISH PORTS *
Glasgow, March 27—Sld, stmr Athenia, for

SGrêénock, March 27—Sld, stmr Grampian, 

for Halifax and St John.

54%
1777 29—In a crowded T1777

66
MarchOttawa,

house, Canada's message of loyalty to the 
Empire was today voiced by the leaders

66% 1.. 6«
...............106% 106% 106%

.......... «% <7%

;. «$% «%

*28
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

... 69% 69% »7%

... 34 34% 33%

...119 - 120 119%
..170% 171 m%

...,-.03%B 104 184
_ . .112% 113 113%

Rich ’ & Ont Nav ............78B »
< Toronto Street Rly • - • .120**B

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

«Spreada Like Butter.”
Sold only in 16c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. | 
Manufactured by ■

■ The Ineereoll Packing Co, Ltd.■
■ Ingeraoll, Ontario, Canada. ■

42% Fti1786 1782
of both parties.

The debate, which was maintained on a 
high level of eloquence and characterized 
by glowing imperialistic sentiments, w:as 
opened by Hon. G. E. Foster, who moved 
n resolution declaring that the time liad 
come when Canada should assume its 
share of the burden of imperial defence.

His speech, though somewhat indefinite, 
resolved itself into this: That Canada 
should make a beginning by the _ construc
tion of coast defences, the organization of 
a small navy, and the development of steel 
shipbuilding enterprises on both the Pacific

FOREIGN PORTS 5
f

* c«a4Pom Coal .............
Dom. Iron & Steel 
Horn. 1 t S pfd
r. r. r. .;. ...
Twin City ... .,
Montreal Power .

4
Ja a RANKINE, St. John, a 8 :Sso%

t121%
AGENT —

19.62
March . 
May ... 
July ... 
October

9.539.559.52

fH■»*» ..

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest
Land Regulations

9.43 : ;9.449.41 9.279.299.26

and the Atlantic cost.
Sir Wilfrid Launer, who followed, spoke 

with a lofty sense of the dominion’s duty 
to the motherland, to the empire and to 
herself. , ,

He declared Canada had already done 
much for the defence, and was prepared to 
do more, but the principle of autonomy 
must be preserved. In the matter of naval 
defence, Canada’s policy was laid down at 
the.imperial conference in 1902 and it had 
never been challenged.

Following the lines of the declaration 
made at the imperial conference of 1907. 
Canada might undertake, the organization 
of a small navy of submarine».and torpedo 
boats, controlled by the dominion govern
ment, but. co-operating with the imperial 
navy. It anight he that Germany was plan
ning an effort to wrest from Britain the 
supremacy Of the - seas* but there was no 
need for undue alarm.

If, however, the day of need arose, Can
ada would be willing to make any sacrifice 
to maintain that supremacy.

Sir Wilfrid offered a resolution to give 
effect to his words and this, with a few 
minor changes, was accepted by the op
position and carried without a dissenting 
voice being raised. , .

Mr. Foster proposed the following resol-

“Th&t in the opinion of this house, in 
view of her great and varied resources, of 
her geographical- position and national en
vironments, and of that spirit of self- 
help and self-respect which alone befits a 
strong and growing people, Canada should 
no longer delày in assuming her proper 
abate of the responsibility and financial 
burden incident to the suitable protection- 
of her exposed coast line and great sea
ports.’’
, Hon.
in his resolution before the session open
ed, and therefore it had not resulted from 
any recent' developments. His resolution 
had not been inspired by any party spirit 
and he did not propose to deal with the 
question in that epiriL For a good many 
years he had been more and more im
pressed with the needs for doing some
thing with the question of defence of 
Canada coast. Now the time had come 
to see what our duties and responsibili
ties should be and what we should do 
to meet them.

He sympathized with those who 
against war, but the history of the world 
showed that brutal, physical force lay 
behind all progress and all civilization.
The only nation which has a guarantee 
of existence, he said, was the one which 
had made military preparations.

The last fifty years of history showed 
many pitiful examples of nations which 
had believed the era of peace had come 
and war was over. Only the other day 
a nation tore-the Treaty of Berlin into 
tatters and sent word of war through 
every chancellory. He believed that Can
ada, having entered, was willing to play 
this game of preparation and, if 
eary. of war valiantly. Canada had much 
to defend. With water and rail avenues 
of commerce leading to the sea the ab
solute condition of prosperity 
security of our coasts, and ports, and 
avenues of commerce.

Canada by years of peace had been lull-

forms of spori, “A Lady's Morse Hunt in endser should
New Brunswick. by Mis, Miss Emaeh sh herseI( in allger at Halifax. St. John, ^Pn 
being a good specimen On every page o Q b Montreal, Victoria or Vancouver, 
an excellent number the sportsman w,l | ^ had been spending on deVelop-
he able to find material which cannot fail ! and had on thc whole done it well, 
to prove of thc deepest possible interest 
to him. ^

1
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)
March. 30, 1909. 
taxes on necessar- 
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tribu/tion was that it' was too much like 
having some one else hired to do 
fighting and undertake our defence. Can- isti.e public, which blames Foreign Minis- 
ada might contribute a jppeat amount and ter Iswolsky for the surrender of Slav, in
purchase absolute security for many years, ‘ * ’-v " - ,e
but there would be nothing of the spirit 
or the body of a defence system grafted policy, 
on our Qjm soil. In his opinion Canada 
should develop a system for. the defence of 
our commerce. The first boat would have 
to be British built and' manned. But that 
boat would become the .twining school of 
Canadian officers and men. In time Can
ada would have lier ow^ blood, bone and 
brain. In time would come tÈïe dockyard, 
at first possibly only able to repair, but 
in tipie to build fighting ships.

Commerce and commerce protection 
went side by side. The view today was 
that Canada's future lay on the land but 
a look l at the resources of Canada 
showed opportunities for commerce were 
great dn the ocean.

With shipbuilding established lie saw no 
reasop why Canada could not capture the 
carrying of her own commerce with her antiquated, 
own ships. Incidental to this would be 
the development of a great steel indus
try. The force he would develop \Vas one 
which would provide coast defence in time 
of peace and auxiliary force in time of 
war. He doubted that the plan he pro
posed would be more expensive or lesy ef
fective than the plan of a contribution 
to the British fleet or the purchase of ail 
ships from British yards. However, what 
ever course was followed, something must 
be done, and done now,apd that something 

be adequate.
Sir Wilfrid Lauri 

with cheers, said:
and able observations, with which the 
house has just been favored by Hon. Mr.
Foster, very little exception, if any, can 
be taken by anyone, certainly not by my
self. If my honorable friend will permit 
me I will offer him in all sincerity a word 
of congratulation for the tfemperate and 
moderate manner in which he had ap
proached a difficult and very important 
subject.

“Let me say, at once, that the only ex
ception that I ought to take to the ob
servations that he has offered to the house 
and to the policy that he has to some ex
tent outlined for us, is that his conclu
sions have been too indefinite and that 
they should have been presented in a more 
concrete form.

‘T was anxious to hear from my honor
able friend what would be tne argument 
which he intended to supply in support 
of his resolution, but 1 am sure 
I will not offend my honorable 
friend when I tell him that in 
my estimation his resolution was 
not perhaps as clear as the crystal wat
ers from the mountain brook. He did 
not define what the policy was that he 
would like us to look upon with favor, 
as explicitly as I would have desired.

“The gist of hi* proposition is to be 
found in these words 'Canada should no 
longer delay in assuming her proper share 
of the responsibility and the financial bur- 

incident to the suitable protection 
of her exposed coast line and great sea
ports.'

“Thc only interpretation I could give 
these words was that in the opinion of a strong, hard rubber pocket inhaler and 
Mr. Foster Canada had been remiss in a bottle of Hyomei, costs only $1.00 and 
the duty she owes to herself of providing extra bottles, if afterwards needed, coat 
for her own defence. Thi*» is somewhat ] only 50 cents each. Chas. R. Wasson sells 
surprising in view of the fact that Can- it and guarantees it to do exactly as ad- 
ada has no quarrel with anyone, that she vertised.
does not desire any territorial aggrandize- Hyomei also cures Asthma, Bronchitis, 
ment, that she occupies geographically an Coughs, Colds and Infant’s Croup, 
isolated position, and that she has only 

neighbor, with whom she has been at 
peace tor nearly 100 j-eans. But now we 
have learned, ‘that in Mr.»Foster’s opin
ion, Canada has not been remiss in the 
duty that she owes to herself but that in 
his estimation Canada has been remiss in 
the duty that she owes to the empire.

“Well, let me «say, and I say it with 
all sincerity, because 1 hope that if we 
suffer in delay» we shall be able to agree 
on thc main issue, let me say that in 
my estimation if Canada has been remiss 
in that duty that she owes to the empire 
we are not conscious of it. Sir, we will 
not all admit that impeachment. We are 
British (subjects. Canada is one of the 
daughter nations of the empire and we 
realize to the full the, rights and obliga
tions which are involved in that proud 
title.

may homestead a quarter-section 
able Dominion land in Manitoba,H "«fete

Sut-Àgeocy tor the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any asency, on certain con
dition!» by father, mother, «on, daughter, 
brother or slater of intending homesteader.;

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
eu l (Wallon of the ooU (o each of three 
years. A homesteader may lire within nine 
miles of hie hemesteed on a farm of at least 
SO acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by bis tether, mother, eon, daughter.
b!?n certain efitriet» a homesteader m weed 
standing may pre-empt a qcarter-section 
alongside bit homestead. Fries 83.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months fg
each ef eix years from date of homeetea 
entry (Including the time required to ear 
homestead patent), and cnltlrate fifty acre
“jChemçeteader whs has exhausted hie 

right and sen not obtain a pro- 
lay taka a purchased homestead 

. Price tlto per eels 
_ eta menthe In each o* 

roe year. ctdtWala fifty axfes and erect
* v -w. .W. OORT,
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ENCOURAGEMENT IN
RAILROAD EARNINGS

ELECTRIFICATION
OF C. P. R. LINES

our
i

RECENT CHARTERS

Jare announced bytercets, without considering the circum
stances which have dictated the RussianI (J. S. Bache & Co.’s Letter.)

Those who look upon railroad gross earn
ings as a reliable barometer of business 
conditions may find much encouragement 
in recent reports. Gross earnings for Jan
uary and February compared favorably 
with the same months of last year, while 
the reports for forty roads for the first 
week in March show an increase of nearly 
10 per cent, over the corresponding week 
in 1908, the gain among the larger west
ern road* being of particular importance. 
Increases in net earnings have been mark
ed for eome months past, but this has 
been due in large measure to the practice 
of economies in maintenance of way and 
equipment. There has been in conse
quence physical détérioration in railroad 
properties to an extent not fully 
realized perhaps by the general 
public. Any further iperease in the vol
ume of traffic will bring undue pressure 
to bear on the weak places in the railroad 
machine, and compel larger purchases of 
rails, ties and the various forms of rail
road equipment, in order that more se
rious results may be averted. The lower 
prices for steel should act as a further 
stimulus to railroad orders. The steel 
rail situation has resolved itself into a 
test of endurance between the steel com
panies and the railroads—the former ad
hering stoutly to the old price of $28 per 
ton and the latter refusing to buy at ,this 
figure. The time is rapidly approaching, 
however, when one side or the other must 
yield.

The following charters 
Scammell Bros, in their weekly circular, 
dated New York, March 27: Br bark Hollo. 
35.000 ca/es, New York to two ports Canary 
Islands, 14c. Prompt. Ger stmr Haardt. 1^ 
858 tons. Bay of Fundy to W Britain or E 
Ireland, deals. 32s 6d. May. Br stmr Vera
ston, 1,155 tons, at John to Buenos Ayres or 
La Plata, lumber, $9.50. May. Br bark 
Malwa.* 530 tons, Philadelphia to Curacao, 
coal, p t. Br bark Savoia, 418 tons, S S 
Cuba vto New York, cedar and mahpgany, at 
or about, ?9. Br bark St Ooix, 693 tons, 
same. Br schr Archie Crowell. 174 tons*. 
New York to Cayenne, general cargo, lump

C. P. R. Mas Already Commenced 
f to Use Electricity as a Motive 

Power in British Columbia

Papas of all shades of opinion publish 
leading editorials assailing M. Iswolsky in 
the most virulent fashion and the general 
indignation has reached such a pitch that 
the position of the present foreign minis
ter is seriously shaken.

All factions of the government have de
cided that it is neceesary to make every 
sacrifice to put Russia on a footing to de
fend her interests, as it is realized that it 
is now m the power of Austria to precipi
tate a crisis at any convenient opportun
ity.. The military will be put ori an in
creased footing to the very limit. Another 
big loan is mentioned as a possibility as 
soon as it\,can be made opportunely. Large 
sums are needed for the rearming of the in
fantry, the rifles now being used being

(Montreal Witness.)
Sir Thomas Shaugbneeey yesterday con

firmed the announcement ttat the: C. V. 
R had begun to use electricity instead ot 
steam as the motive power for hauling m 
British Columbia. The announcement fol- 

telegram from \ ancouver 
future the C. P.

locomotives

4 *

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

Brow Head, March) ,27—Signalled , by wire
less stmr Mount Temple (Br) Griffith, St. 
John. N. B. and Halifax for London and 
Antwerp.

b
♦m 1i?ulowed upon a 

stating that in the near

il-ss sr sans. «-«?»
into the station from Vancouver 
hv electro power. In regard to this Sir 
Thomas sald:^"We are now 
some mileage out at Vancouver in concert 
with the electric railway company there. 
It is barely possible that we may extend 
that mileage, but no definite decision has 
vet been reached.”5 it is not only in this section, however 
that the company is moving to supplant 

. by electricity. Experiments are 
new being conducted at the big Bonmng- 
ton Falls, on the Kootenay River, with a 
view to getting power from those falls 
to run the Grow’» nest branch of the

There are several problems still to 
be brought

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION

New York, March 29—Stmr Touraine. (Br) 
from Havre, reports March 25 lat 42 Ï7 ion 
52 27 passed a large Iceberg; 36th, lat 16.33, 
Ion 59.09 passed a shlp'e mast.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Maine—Portland 'Head from the southward— 
Trundy Reef Buoy, 7 TR, a lst-class tall- 
type can, reported adrift March 26, will be 
replaced as soon as practicable.

Boston, March 26—Notice is hereby given 
that Norman’s Wo bell buoy No. A 1. Glou
cester harbor, is reported -missing from Its 
station, and will be replaced as soon as prac
ticable.

Baris, March 28.—The reverse inflicted 
qpon the Anglo-Frenco-Rueeian alliance by 
the Austro-German combination in the Bal
kan negotiations, has created much bitter
ness here. Frgnch diplomats hold that M. 
Iswolsky, the Russian foreign minister, is 
largely responsible, charging that' in* order 
to vindicate himself he made a deal with 
Baron Von Aelirenthal at Buchlau, and 
secured the privilege of directing the nego
tiations on the ground that Russia was pre
dominantly interested in the Balkans.

■4
itNOTICE TO CONTRACTONS

Tefiden for Sbet* tat ef Win)pc{.
bteam 1wed to the ns- 

on the envelop*

ctawa until if
tfce construction and treclîpn^couiplfteü 

accordance wltfi the plane and spool dee- 
l* of tee CozemlaÉleners, of shops east efi

Mr. Foster said he had handed
com muât REPORTS AND DISASTERS 

Considerable anxiety is felt juet now in 
Belleveau's Cove, N. S. over the possible 
fate of the schooner Baizel, which la thirty- 
six days out from there bound for'Barbados. 
Twenty-five day a is said to be the limit of 
time which ought ,to be taken on the trip. 
TheBaizel is owned by Believesu Bros., of 
Belleveau’s Cove, and is commanded by Cap
tain Oliver Belleveau of that place, Phillip 
Comeau, also of Belleveau's Cove, sailed aa 
mate. Besides the captain and mate the 
Baizel carried a crew of fout^ men, all of 
whom belong to the vicinity from which the 

sailed. The schooner If a three mas
ter, laden with lumber. She left Belleveau’s 
Cove on Feb. 22.

\
who was receiveder, HAWKING MACHINES.

storage batteries for carrying electricity 
on the engines. When such a battery has 
been devised, the doom of the steam loco
motive will have been sounded.

Sneaking ef thee ompany’s experiments 
in regard to electricity. Sir Thomas said: 
‘•The electrification of railways is going to 
be a slow process. Regularity of traffic 
and steadv tonnage are the first things 
necessary to make it a paying proposition. 
1 intend to ins ta 1 it/in tome mining 
branches soon where there is a steady 
traffic. When it gets to the point where 
electricity is reasonable m cost, it will be 
Used as ‘a motive power. When trains 
are run bv electricity there will probably 
4» devised a locomotive using electricity 
derived from thc storage batteries carried 
Li the engine." ________  .

ran With the eloquent

peg.
e, details and specifications may be 
■t tbe ones of Mr. Hugh D. Lumsdefi, 
engineer, Ottawa, Onto and Mr. 8. R. 
u district engineer, Winnipeg, Man. , 
ions tendering are notified tbwt tendon 

will not be considered unless made on (M 
print#! forms Supplied by the Cm

IFlgg d^uM* vs

Catarrh Sufferers ^ Are Nothing 
But Hawking, Spitting and 
Blowing Machines, Says an 
Authority.

He.
SPRING FISHING NUMBER
The first sight of the fine cover of the 

excellent Spring (April), Fishing Number 
of Rod and Gun in Canada,' published by 
W. J. Taylor, Woodstock, Ont., will stir 
the blood of the thousands ,of fishermen 
throughout the Dominion and start them 
on the congenial work of preparing for 
the coming fray. Three articles stand out 
as of value to the country—“Preserving ( 
the Nation’s Fish,” by Cyrus McMillan, 
and illustrated descriptive account of the 
work of the Prince Edward Island hatch
ery; “The Unsolved Mystery of the Sal
mon,” by Bonn yeast le Dale, who has spent 
two years on the Pacific coast, studying 
tbe ways of the salmon and, with the ex
ception of one point, leaving the mystery 
unsolved; and “Conservation of Non-Nest 
Building Fiehes of the Great Lakes,” by 
W. E. Meehan, Chief Fish Commissioner 
for Pennsylvania. Then fishing trips in 
four separate provinces are told in a man
ner irresistibly reminding fishermen of in
cidents in their own cxeprienees. “A New 
Brunswick Lost Lake Found,” is partic
ularly good. A similar variety of fare 
will be found for those interested in other

new

Booh tBfidfl58V$Ui
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The cheque deposited by the party whose 
testier Is accepted will A deposited te tb< 
dredlt ef the Receiver General of Osnsda id 
security for the due and faithful perfora* 

of the contract according to Its ternis, 
lee depdeltdd by pehieâi. whose ùhflërt 
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Is it possible that in these da\r8 when 
cleanlinesB and sanitary refoim - is being 
preaches in the churches, schools and at 
public gatherings, that thousands of people

er must be ■ 
ea to the te

MARINE NEWS
Portsmouth. March 29—1Schr Cox ft Green, 

sold recently fort debt, was purchased by 
David W. Simpson, of Boston, for $5000. She 
will be used in the provincial, lumber trade.

will continue to suffer from .catarrh when 
there is an absolutely certain remedy al
ways on hand.

Hyomei (pronounced Iligh-o-me) ie a 
pleasant, medicated and antiseptic air. 
Breathe it in and it will cure catarrh. It 
will slop foul breath, watery eyes, and 
crusté in the nose in a few days.

Mrs. H. W., Wilson, of Johnson 
Wallaceburg, Ont., Âays: ”Yes,‘ 
great friends *to Hyomei for the reason that 
Mr. Wilson has had catarrh for several 
years and tried eevcral remedies and doc
tors, but nothing has relieved the trouble 
like Hyomei. Hie trouble is from pains 
across the eyes and a burning huskiness in 
his throat. Sometimes much difficulty in 
tircathing., the glands in his eyes and nose 
swollen and the disease made him literal
ly sick all over. He cannot say enough in 
praise of Hyomei, and there is nothing that 
can give better relief to catarrh than this 
remedy, which we heartily recommend.”
. A complete Hyomei outfit, consisting of

The bark John S. Bennett, has arrived at 
Santos, Brazil, from Halifax, also the 
schooner W. S. Fielding hence, after a pas
sage, of 46 days. fitter the signing oc the

Monday's Boston Journal saya:-^Ahhost re
built and as good as new, the big British 
full-rigger Timandra that was in collision on 
tho Equator last August and nearly sent 
to the bottom, will leave here today for 
Buenos Ayres with nearly a million and a 
half feet of lumber. The ship has had about 
thirty new boy plates put in her, new beams 
and other repairs that have cost thousands 
of dollars. The passage she begins today 
will be the first since her smash with the 
steamer Spartan Prince that sank the latter 
iu a few minutes. Thc Timandra's steel 
bulkheads alone kept, her afloat till she could 
make port. Capt. McQuarrie is In command.

BT TV RJAN,
Secretes*

BIRTHS we are
The <k»|gt*riaaera^or the 

Dated àt
the wife of neces-Tn this city on March 29th. 

Wm. .Standring, a son.
Railway,

Ottawa, 3«h tannery, m». ^ 
Newspapers Inserting this adyertisetose# 

without authority ftom the Coihmlssteueri 
JW111 net be paM tor itdeathst the jmMcLAUGHl/AN—fn this city, on March 29. 

after a short Illness, Annie tto. widow ef 
w. W. McLaughlan, leaving mother and sis- 
1er.

) V
at 2.30afternoonFuneral Wednesday 

o’clock. TENDERS
mENDBRS addressed to the undersigned, at 
X Ottawa, and marked on the envelope. 
“Tender for coal,*’ will be received up to 
twelve o'clock noon of the

FIFTEENTH DAY OF APRIL, 1909.

for supplying and delivering the coal required 
for the Dominion Government steamers at St. 
John, Halifax, Ptctou, Sydney and 
burg, and also the coal for the Sorel 
yard and certain fog alarm stations, in 
Strait of Belle Isle, Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
River St. Lawrence, Nova Sqotia and New 
Brunswick, all In accordance with specifica
tions prepared by \tfie Department.

The coal must be bituminous screened 
steam coal from the Old Sydney mine. Re
serve mine, or coal of equal quality, tend- 

to include cost of coal and delivery.
Specifications and detailed information can 

be obtained here and from the Agents of ttola 
Department ; at Montréal, Quebec, ■ St, John, 
Halifax. Pictou and Charlotetown.

The Department reserves the right to ac
cept the whole or any p«rt of a tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque equal to ten per dent 
of the total amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited If the party whoso tender is ac
cepted declines to enter* into a contract or 
falls to deliver the coal. If the tender is not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself . to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority will not be paid for saine.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Acting Deputy Minister, of

Marine and Fisheries.

The wife of Captain Charles F. Dionne, 
who lost his life by the capsizing of the 
schooner Nina Blanche, last Friday, arrived 
in thin city last evening by the steamer Yar
mouth, N. S.

Captain Dionne was a very popular man in 
that community and the news spread rapidly 
and the paper was passed from hand to hand, 
as all wished to learn the particulars.

Mrs. Dionne says that her husband sailed 
from Tiverton about 8 o'clock Thursday even
ing. One of his acquaintances, Captain Tra
han, hailing the little schooner, endeavored 
t© dissuade Captain Dionne from his purpose 
of sailing for St. John, but. was unsuccess
ful. The weather at that time was lowering 

Captain Trahan evidently feared the 
storm which broke so eoon after with such 
lamentable results.

Captain Dionne had thc reputation of a 
shrewd, skillful navigator and a cool headed 
man. He was a native of Belleveau's Cove, 
forty years of age, and is survived by his 
wife, father and mother. There are also four

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Tee Late for Oasetflcatioa.>

having laid the foundation of a great em
pire. However, development was not de
fence. Canada had developed for herself 
but had added nothing to the defence of 
the empire by building transportation 
lines. Canada had developed a militia 
force. It will do as well as it can and &s 
bravely as men could, but should war 
break out the eyes of all Canada would 
be wistfully turned, looking for the Brit- 

! ish regulars.
For naval defence Canada had done

TTtOR SALE-BLACK HORSE. WEIGHT. 
X 1250 lbs. 12 years old and sound. A. W. 
PURDY, Jemseg. 367-41

I

INTERESTING ITEMS LShlp- 

the■'Maritime Rug Wor>6,” clean carpets 
promptly. 'Phone 31—1961.

TIT ANTED - LADT STENOGRAPHER 
VV with experience of not less than one 
year and accustomed to office work. Address 
P. O. BOX 314, city. 671-4-3.

T HAVE A GOOD NEW BRUNSWICK 
X Coal (only 30 tons) that I will sell for 

84.no a ton. cash, delivered. Telephone. 
42. JAMES 8. McGIVERN. Agent, 6 Mill St.

re ; ANTED - CHAMBER GIRL AT 
V\ Clark's Hotel 56 King Square. 568-4-7.

HH7ANTED - A FIRST-CLASS COOK. TO 
VV go to Boston, good wages. Also good 
cook for St. John public Institution Refer- 

reqntred Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111

Millinery opening at It. R. .lames’, 282 
Main street, Wednesday and Thursday.

and
one

MORNING LOCALS
The family wash is an historic buga

boo. Not so when sent to Ungar's. ’Tel. Tlie SeamatVg Institute fair, under the 
auspices of the ladies’ auxiliary, opened 
this afternoon at 3 o'clock. The ladies 
have spent much time to make the fair 
a success, and the interior decorations pre
sent a pretty appearance.
. Fred Doyle, the diver, of this 'city, is 
engaged at Chipman in connection with 
the construction of a coffer dam for the 
building of an abutment for a bridge 

the Salmon river for the G. T. P.
A permit for the purpose of fishing 

trout through the ice can be procured 
from tbe marine and fisheries department 

- for 50 cents. It is good for ten days after 
April 1st. .T. Fred Belyea, Dominion tie It
ère inspector, is authorized to sell per- 

limits.

nothing.
Cape Colony gave £50,000, Natal, £35,000; 

New Zealand, £40.000 ; Australia. £200,000,or 
a total of $1.750,000 a^ear 
colonies, while each British taxpayer went 
into his pocket for $3.60 a year ior naval 
defence.

Canada gave not a single cent, and there 
them, who

58.

A special price sawed rock maple tor 
open grate fires 82.25 per load, delivered. 
J. S. Gibbon & Co.

Preven tics—those Candy Cold Cure 
Tablets—will safqjy and quickly check all 
colds and the grip. Try them once and 
see! 48 25. Bold by all druggists.

from our sister EXPORTS
For Liverpool per stmr Emproes of Britain:
Canadian Goode—336 sacks oatmeal, 5002 

bdl» maple blocks, 109 bxa aluminum, 10 
or brass valves, 2879 sack* oilcake, l cs 
leather. 100 crt« washboards, 52 bbla, 1.700 
Racks flour, 1 trunk samples, 1209 bxs cheese. 
48 bxs bacon, 220,511 ft. spruce deals, etc. 
119 cs pamphlets, otc. 51 rolls paper, 81 rolls 
pulp board. 8254 maple blocks, 10 cs skew- 
era, 9 rrt.s wrapping paper, 144 bbls apples, 
1 machine. 90 bags fibre sand, 14 cs mdse. 
207 rolls paper, 1 cs handles, 1621 bales hay 
485 bage, 42,791 bushels wheat. Value $112,992.

----- Goods—5 Pkge mdse. 1 cs alike,
flooring, 250 bdls , 108 cs handles, 

1725 doors. 74 bbls. 1700 pkgs meats, 2131 bxs 
meats. .Value $175,507. Total $228,499.

cnees 
Princess street.

were Canadians, he among 
feel that for very shame sake Canada 
should begin.

It had been said that there was no need 
for Canada to undertake her own defence, 
but that sentiment was neither very 
proud nor very honorable. Some depend
ed on the Munroe Doctrine for our de
fence in time of trouble. That might give 

Xhe fiôsM

no let—NEXV HOUSE. CONTAINING 
Eight Rooms, one mile from Public 

Landing. Apply to (W. 3. STEPHENSON, 
Westfield Centre.____________________ • 570-4-6.

fTlO LET-HOUSE, 8 ROOMS. 41 CANON 
X street. Modern Improvements. Tuesday, 
and Friday. 569-4-6.

T OST—A PURSE CONTAINING 2 KEYS. 
\J cheque sum of money, between depot 
and Victoria stables. Finder Please^ leave at 

W(WUÛA

!across

1THE DIFFERENCE.

Bangs—What is the difference between 
a woman's whist club and a man’s poker 
club?

Wangs—Why, in one you get home to
jd in nay «Tifi the *i1i 1 1 *■-

Foreign
bdls Depart, of Marine and Fisheries. 

Ottawa, Canada. 16th March, 1909._
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Search 30, 1909 TheTull
Set

NEARING PORTSt. John,
1

Sbe laming ®tae£. ODD AND END SALE Nearing port—the setting sun 
Lingers o’er the dark’ning sea, 

And I hear the signal gun 
Faintly calling me. I Startrigkt$4.0?Many days the trip lias led 
O’er an unknown, trackless way.

Many hours of fear and dread 
Lie behind today.

Looking from thiS vantage back,
All has faded from the sight.

Viewless lies th* uncertain track 
In oblivion'* night.

All to me was insecure,
All to me was dark and dim,

But. the Pilot's way was sure 
And I trusted him.

Nearing port—the setting sun 
iieralds to the sea the night,

But a brighter way lead 
Toward the beacon light;
And the sky, grown clear before. 

Beckons "from the dark’ning *ea 
While the signal from the shore 

Faintly reaches me. -
—Floyd D. Raze, in Boston Journal.

Continues Today and WednesdayST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 30, 1909. We have a «scientific formula which tew 
den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
pla’tee, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the neck» of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

ShoeThe elean-up sale of the good* left from the big Anniversary Sale began yester
day with a goodly number of buyers who were looking for bargains, and they eer-

Tht St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury «treat, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Those Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept., 108: Circulation Dept., 16.
The Times has the lnrgeet afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribuns 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representattve-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. SO * 11 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

for children beginning to walk.

Sizes 2 to 7 b2 
Prices $1. 00 to 1.50

tainly got them.
Everything in Clothing 

left will be cleared out regardless of cost, such as
and Furnishings of which there are only broken lot*

Boys' Suits,«Spring Overcoats, 
Raincoats,
Suits,
Pants

,|S and »
Bridge Work w...«...••»»«,«...$3 and M

.Hand to 
....*1 up 
. .SO centa

Shirts, 
Vnderwear, 
Hats, etc.

I,
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling .............
Other Filling ............

lay down four, and leave the laying down 
of the other four discretionary with the 

Sir Edward Grey, foreign Wide toe lasts, beautiful 
stock, well made and finished, 
light turned soles, with or with
out lifts on heels.

Brown. Tan, Suede Tops,. 
■ Black Kid and Patent, in But

ton or Laced.
Ask to see our other styles, 

from 50c to $1.00

THE EVEKIN6 TIMES 
THE ONLY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers

government.
I secretary, was unusually frank in hi* ad
dress, and left the opposition somewhat 
weak in argument. He declared that un
less there was a cessation in naval arma-

The King Dental Parlors
Cerner Charlotte and Sduth Market ita.

Stores open evenings until 8 o'clock

IN LIGHTER VEINClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.J. IN. HARVEY, TOo EPSON M. WILSON. • Propment Europe would become bankrupt, but 

•o long as Germany pursued her present 
England must be prepared for all 

eventualities. We quote a portion of the 
report of his momentous speech:—

“The speech of Sir Edward Grey had a 
reassuring effect. The foreign secretary 
did not attempt to minimize the serious* 

of the situation created for Great

DRY FALL.
“What are you doing with that cap on?” 

demanded the stern housewife as she took a 
flamer grip on the snow-shovel.

“Why, mum,” responded Gritty George. 
“I’m a distressed yachtsman. L Just fell off 
me yacht and thought maybe you could—"

“Oh, nonsense! If you had fallen off a 
yacht your clothing would be wet."

“Er—no, mum. Yer aee, dis was an ice 
yacht."

course

A Pleasing Combination 
of Beauty and Comfort

Women's

We have just opened am

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

y ■
These papers advocate*

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat• 

orlal Progress and Moral 
Jhioaneemont of our Groat 
Domlnton.

Ho Graft 
Jfo Deals

| The Shan*oek,Thitik,Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever."

THE CHARITY OF YOUTH.ness
Britain by the German fiaval programme, 
which he declared meant that when Ger
many had completed this programme she 
would have thirty-three Dreadnoughts, the 

powerful fleet the world had ever 
seen, imposing upon Great Britain the 
necessity of rebuilding her fleet entirely. 
At the same time Sir Edward 
house more into hi* confidence than other 
member* of the cabinet are in the habit 
of doing. He assured the bouse that the 
government bad taken adequate steps to 
place British capabilities of construction 
beyond doubt. He then spoke of the pro
gressive improvement in Anglo-German re
lations and said that in hi* opinion the 
only thing “that could disturb these rela
tions would be an attempt by either coun
try to isolate the other, a thing which 
neither contemplated.”

Sir Edward pointed out that Germany 
had given assurance that she would not 
accelerate her naval programme, and would 
only have thirteen Dreadnoughts in 1912, 
although four more wo;uld be in the trial 
stage six months earlier. With regard to 
Britaih’e policy, she must accept the 
ation and be prepared to defend" her na
tional existence. Premier Aequith also 
declared that Germany must be met in 
this contest of naval armament, and the 
very strong stand taken by the govern 
ment was so reassuring that the motion 
of want of confidence was defeated by a 
large majority. It muet have been intense
ly gratifying to the people of the United 
Kingdom to learn that at the very mo
ment parliament was discussing this cru
cial question the Canadian house of com
mons was putting itself on. record in favor 
of a progressive naval programme in co
operation with the home government's pol-

Not long after the Chelsea Are some chil
dren In Newton. Mass., held a charity fair, 
by which $18 were realized. This they for
warded to the rector of a certain Boston Francis & 

Vaughan
church who had taken a prominent part In 
the relief work, with a letter which read 
somewhat as follows: “We have had a fairChocolate Kid 

Blucher Oxfords, 
Brown Ooze Tops, 
Flexible Soles, 
Military Heels

SCAMMEM/Smoat and made 218. We are sending It to you. 
Please give it to the Chelsea sufferers. 
Yours truely, etc. P. S.—We hope the suf
fering is not all over."

Phema 1121

took the 19 King Street
WHERE WILLIE WAS.

$3,00
A New Faster Style

There la a humorous story of Mark 
Twain’s ‘absent mindedness,* 'but It doesn't 
match the following:

The professor (at the dinner table)—Oh, 
by the way, Mrs. Chopsticks, have you seen 
your little boy. Willie, lately?

Mrs. CbopstSck#—No. professor, I haven't 
seen him since 10 o’clock, and I can't imag
ine wtat has become of him. In fact, I am 
very much worried about him.

Professor—Well, seeing Martha pour me out 
that glass of water Just now reminded me 
of something that I had on my mind to tell 
you some time ago. but which unfortunately 
escaped my memory. It was just about 10 
o’clock. I think, that I saw little Willie fall 
down the well.—Atlantic Constitution.

i

Railway Contractors’ Supplies§:
19 other styles at the same price from which to makeThere are 

your selection.
MtKelver Concrete Mixer» 

Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars, 
Track Equipment.

CALL Of EMPIRE

Every citizen of Canada, every pupil in 
the public echoole, should, read the elo
quent address of. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
the houae of commons yesterday. It i* 

that appeals Jo the patriotism and

94K1M&
STREET

wr
'irnmVMfi The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.m: A TREASURE.

At the dinner of the Cab Drivers' Benevo
lent Association Sir Squire Bancroft told a 
story of a young lady who tendered the fare 
of a shilling at the end of a journey.

“Half a moment, miss,' 'said the driver, 
“Are you married?"

Why do you ask?" \
“Because," was the rejoinder, “when you 

do raairy, whoever gets you will have a 
treasure. You make a bob go further than 
any gal I know."—Tit Bits.

one
inspires the loftiest sentiments in the 
heart, of the British subject. It i* a 
speech that will become historic, and to
day the world learns once more that Can
ada stands ready, by the unanimous voice 
of her parliament, to maintain the imper
ial tie, even at the cost of blood and treas-

; \ A — 5* Water Street ,
A FEW SNAPS \

“No.situ-
SEE OUR WINDOW WATCHES S CLOCKSFibre Lunch Boxes, Regular Price 50 cts„ Special 25 cents 

Nickel Soap Dishes,
Full Polished Shingling Hatchets,

Regular Price, 75 cts., Special 50 cents 
“ 15 cts., Special 10 cents 
“ 25 cts., Special 15 costs

1 40 cts., Special 20 centsure.
The lofty spirit of yesterday’s 

was worthy of the best traditions of the 
parliament of Canada. Mr. Foster and Mr. 
Borden refrained from any direct appeal 
to partisanship, and spoke as became the 
leaders of a great party; hut it remained 
for the premier, speaking with all the, au
thority of his high position, to strike the 
highest note, and, in a speech that will 
become historic, set forth in words of 
splendid eloquence the sentiment» and ae- 
piratitons of the people of Canada.

Not in slavish fear, not in a moment of 
panic, not a el the result of bargaining, 
of settled purpose as citizens-of a united 

‘hmjiire, the Canadian people will 
their due share of the burden of naval dc-_ 
fence. Sir Wilfrid Lauriep-'j^ninded the 

• house that' this was not a hew question, 
but that in 1902, at the-imperial confer- 

he and the other Canadian ininis-

\NOT FOR THIS WORLD.debate The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .*. .'.

A Philadelphia clergyman was recently ac
costed by an old man to whom he had fre
quently given assistance. On this occasion 
the borrower presented so disreputable an 
appearance that the minister spoke somewhat 
sharply 

“You’re
Nickeled Trays, 13 in. “
Coppered Trays, 12 in.
Chamois Polishing Brushes,

Regular Price, 15 cts., Special 10 cents 
" 25 cts., Special 12 cents 
“ 20 cts., Special 10 cents 
“ 20 cts., Special 10 cents

about it.
right, doctor, I really don’t look 

clean or decent. But, I can't help It, doctor. 
I'm elmply a poor, miserable, dirty old duf
fer. I'm not fit for this world, only for the 
Kingdom of Heaven."

Special Attention Given to th« Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

if

ItV. FERGUSON <32. PAGEFry Pans (English), 
Fry Pans (English)",
Egg Beaters,

THEIR DANGER.
The two tramps had been particularly 

lucky; and, having funds in hand, they dis
cussed plans for the night'* shelter. “We 
can sleep under a roof If we like," said Wig
gins.

“Sure we
someway these lodging houses make me nerv
ous. Supposing à Are was to break" out in the 
night?" v 

“You've got

Dismond Importers sad Jewelers 
41 KING STREET jicy. -V

I but can.’ 'responded Higgins, 'butSEE OUR.
McKinnon dismissed after

SEVERE LECTURE FROM JUDGE
CONCERNING HEROES ;assume

Let us be decent. The Times, in’ 
nection with the story- of the three young 

whose visit to Fredericton has been
Emerson <8b Fisher, Ltd, It right," agreed Wiggins, 

dolefully. “It?s no place for ufl; they’d turtv 
the hose on us in a minute!"—Youth's Com
panion.

con-

men
the subject of so much comment, was mis
led into making several statements about 
their previous career which were after
wards found to have been incorrect. This

Ft 25 GERMAIN STREET
Magistrate Marsh Reluctant to Let Fredericton Case Drop— 

Sergt Major Duncan Issues a Statement
cnce,
ters declared the readiness of Canada to 
consider the question of co-operation. 
"On the sea coasta. ei Canada,” they said 
id a paper presented to the conference, 
• there is a larg» number of men admir
ably qualified to form a naval reserve, and 
it is hoped that'at an early day a system 

will lead to the

SKINNERS 
Carpet Warerooms

■
I

paper promptly and unreservedly express
ed its regret. The truth was bad enough.

But the fact of their visit Fredericton, 
the drinking bout in which three young 
women figured, and the subsequent pro
ceedings remain for public consideration. 
The young men, however, might now have 
been left io their own reflections, but for 
the manner of their return to this city 
and the unblushing effort made to provide 
each of them with a halo. A morning pa
per announces in large type that “their 
popularity hasn't waned any;” that they 
“were giveif a splendid reception,” at the 
train, despite the “unfortunate occur
rence;” that “the publicity given the af
fair is a matter to be regretted,” and that 
the “gentlemen” “feel keenly their posi
tion.”

This is surely pleasant reading for par
ents, and any other citizen* who have any 
regard for the morals of the community. 
Boys who read of the “splendid reception” 
will not be encouraged thereby to tread 
the commonplace paths of sobriety and 
virtue, when such glory awaits them in the 
haunts of dissipation and loose morality». 
It would have been much better for the 
future of the young men in this case, as 
well as for the example to be set "to the 
youth of St. John, if they had been made 

t to feel on their return that they were any
thing but heroes in the estimation of any 
portion of the public. In contrast to the 
story of their reception the Times com
mends the remarks of the police magistrate 
of Fredericton in dismissing the case, and 
also the statement of the father of one of 
the young women.

certain other young people into the courts,
McKinnon was visibly affected, shedding 

team as he listened.
Sergt. Major Duncan gavé out the follows 

ing statement :
“Owing to the fact that the public arc 

no doubt greatly interested in this unfor
tunate case, and that my attitude may be 
properly defined, I Afrish to make the fol
lowing statements:

“First—For eome time past my wife has 
been in failing health and is very much af
fected by the present unfortunate affair. 
My daughter's health is also in a very 
critical state, and I am -not desirous oi 
having her brought into court.

“Second—With a view to the unpleasant* 
it would cause to the father* and

Gordon McKinnon, Fred Logan and 
Fred Kelly returned to the city from Fred 
ericton last night.

Logan and Kellys were dismissed in the 
Fredericton police court yesterday morn
ing Col. Marsh, Colonel Marsh saying 
there wa* not sufficient evidence to war
rant him in detaining them longer. Iq. the 
afternoon, Colonel Marsh, With consider
able reluctance, allowed the case against 
McKinnon to be withdrawn.

His honor took occasion to admonish the 
yaung man for the part he had played in 
the affair. He told McKinnon that through 
the evidence that had come before him 
he was satisfied that he had administered 
to this young lady intoxicating liquors and 
a drug, no doubt with improper intent. As 
a ' married man he should be heartily as
hamed of himself and his friends should 
likewise be ashamed. They had no doubt 
families and girls perhaps, one of whom 
might at some time come into'the hands of 

like themselves, and if they ever did 
it was likely that they would fare ill. He 
had no doubt in his mind that they came 
to the city for the express purpose of meet
ing these young ladies, and "were bent upon 
this purpose. He had no sympathy what
ever for them, and personally he would 
have liked to proceed with the case, and 
he would have treated them to punishment 
to the full extent of the law^as this was 
one of the worst offences punishable. It 
wa* through the kindness, he said, of Segt. 
Major Duncan that the prosecution A\a« 
not carried on, and it was him alone that 
they had to thank. Sergt. Major Duncan 
had dropped the case, not Avishing to bring

New Brunswick
Rev. R. B. Layton, who was formerly a 

Presbyterian clergyman in Amherst for a 
time, passed through SackviUe last week, 
en route to South America, where he will 
take up missionary work.

George Stuart, the hockey player, who 
fias been living in Fredericton for the past 
year and a half, has been spending a few 
days in Sac-kville. He leaves for Amherst 
where he has accepted a position with 
the Rhodes Curry Company.

A stabbing affray which took place 
Saturday is reported from McMann's 
Mills, a lumber camp about two and a 
half miles from Calhoun's Mills. On ac
count of the remote situation of the local
ity no details of the affair could be learn
ed. 'It is stated, however, that two work
men at the camp became embroiled in a 
quarrel in which a knife was used. The 
foreman attempted to separate the com
batants, and in a mix-up following, was 
badly cut about the face. His hurts while 
not serious are of a painful nature, his 
chin and cheeks being slashed severely.

Carl Mitton, a laborer in the I. C. R- 
track department, was injured by a rail 
falling on liis foot while at work in the 
St. John yard. He was removed to his 
home in Moncton.

Andrew Leger, a carpenter in the I. C. 
R. shops, at Moncton, had his eye injured 
while at work a few days ago, and will be 
laid off for some time las a result.

may be devised which 
training of these men, and to the making 
of their services akaihblé for defence in I have opened the largest stock Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Inlaid 

Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Curtains ever imported to the Mati- 

I time Provinces. Inlaid Linoleum

time of need.”
Sir Wilfred pointed out that as years 

passed views chan£ed with respect to plans 
of procedure. The empire is working out 
gn experiment for imperial defence. The 
conditions are changing. At one time the 
suggestion of a cash contribution from 
Canada found much 'tavor. Australia 
adopted thia policy, but has reversed it. 
Later the construction of torpedo boats, 
submarines and docks was suggested. Now 
the talk is of Dreadnoughts. In view of 
all this, and of the fact that there is no 
immediate threat or prospect of war, Sir 
Wilfrid very properly takes the ground 
that Canada should consult with the home

so that

75c, $1.10, $1,25
onMy stock of squares is very large, 150 designs to select from in

Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.
ness
mothers and families of others concerned 
particularly in this case, I have decided 
to withdraw the charge hoping at the same 
time that enough haw come to the public 
eye to be a warning and safeguard to 
others in the future.

“Third—I blame my daughter for being 
in the company of these person*. Although 
sixteen years of age, she should have 
known better; but I am v<?ry happy to be 
able to state that prominent physicians 
Avhonx l have called in were ready and will
ing to give bavoto evidence that my dauglv 
ter’* innocence is unimpaired.

“I wish to thank those particularly cou» 
nected Avith the case, Mr. P. A. Guthrie, 
avIio as my attorney took a deep interest 
in the matter, and all others concerned.”

Miss Duncan is gradually recovering her 
health and is noAV able to be about ttÿ 
house.

Prices asJow as any dealer in Canada.

A. O. SHIMMER
58 KING STREET

government and co-operate with it, 
the Canadian naval defence scheme will 
tit into the imperial plan, and at the

Canadian autonomy. This

wo»*»We[same

Your Advt. Heretime preserve 
is the view expressed in the resolutions 
adopted without a dissenting voice, and 
which proclaim afresh to the world today 
the fact of British unity the wide world Will be rend by thousands every day

Nova Scotiaover.
■ They were making history at Ottawa 
yesterday. Throughout Canada today the 
people ?experience the thrill of patriotic, 
isrvor, and a deeper sense of the growing 
responsibility that rests upon this grow
ing country. They respond with eager- 

to the patriotic challenge conveyed

The heavy storm that prevailed last 
night drove large quantities of ice into all 
the bays and harbors along the North 
coast of Cumberland County. Along Am
herst shore the ice field is the heaviest 
that has been seen for some years.

In the House of Assembly at Halifax, 
last week, Dr. Kendall, in the absence of 
Mr. Gillis, introduced a bill to incorporate 
the city of Glace Bay.

There is a strike on at Port Hood 
Mines. It appears that a few men-4iot 

than three pairs working in the

HELPING OTHERSA DARWIN NUMBERWhat About Your
Spring' Housecleaning

You Will R.squire

The Popular Science Monthly for April 
is a memorial number in honor of Charles 
Darwin, the centenary of whose birth oc
curred on February 12. It contains articles 
on Darwin's life, work and influence by 
Dr. Henry Fairfield Osborn, president of 
the American Museum of Natural History; 
Charles F. Cox, president of the New York 
Academy of Sciences; Professor J. J. 
Stevenson, New York University; Dr. N. 
L. Britton, director of the New York Bot
anical Garden; Dr. H. V. Bumpus, direct
or of the American Museum of Natural 
History; Professor T. H. Morgan, Colum
bia University : Professor Wm. M. Wheeler 
Harvard University ; Professor R. M. Wen- 
lev, University of Michigan ; and by Dr. 
Alfred Russel Wallace and Sir Joseph 
Hooker. The number is illustrated by nine 
full-page pictures of Darwin, and by a 
number of pictures of those intimately 
connected with his work.

Those who are always lamenting ovei 
their hardships and misfortunes with the 
statement that they cannot help them
selves, might try helping other people by 
way of a change. That at lefiet is always 
possible, and it is a process that reacts. 
When one can do nothing to further his „ 
own plans or carry out his own desires, he 
can still give a friendly, and helpful push 
to his neighbors interests, and so help to 
swell the sum of human happiness. “Help
ing always brings happiness, and happi
ness always helps.”

Wall Paper and Window Blindsin the noble words of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
which are the more notable coming from 
a citizen of French descent, but who is

FREIGHT WRECK
ON THE B. AND A.

ii ■ i■ i
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

the foremost citizen of the greatest com
munity of the Greater Britain overseas: — 

"We are British subjects. Canada is 
of the daughter nations or the empire

more
South Side—demanded five cents per ton 

the North Side. This being refused 
all the men went out Tuesday morning.

Duncan Dunn had a narrow escape from 
death recently at Antigonish while gun
ning. His weapon, which was an old- 
fashioned double-barreled piece, recoiled, 
or “kicked” with such force that Dunn 
lost his balance and fell. The gun flew 
out of his hands and, sticking in the 
ground, the other barrel was discharged, 
the shot lodging in his leg. He was taken 
to the Cottage Hospital in Antigonish, 
where the shot was successfully extracted.

The steamer Lenore was sold at Hali
fax on Monday by Duggan & Sons. The 
purchaser was Rod MacDonald, the price 
$1,015. There was keen bidding, quite a 
number of outside lobster dealers being 
present. The Lenore is a lobster steam
er, 15 tons gross. 45 feet keel. 11 feet 
beam and 5 feet hold.

WATSON (Si CO.’S.,Two Trains Crash at Millinocket 
Station — Engineer Henry, of 
Houlton, Believed to be Killed

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSESand Ave realize to the full the rights and 

obligations which are involved in that 
proud title. It has been, it shall be our 
unalterable determination, to meet and to 

out every duty Avhich is implied by

Dr. de Van’s French Female 
Pills—The Wife’s Friend.

A reliable regulator ; never fails. While 
these pills are exceedingly powerful in re
gulating the generative portion of the fe
male system, they are strictly safe to use. 
Refuse all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's 

sold at *5.00 a'box, or three boxes for 
*10.00. Mailed to any address. The Sco- 
bell Drug Co.r St. Catherines, Out.

AMillinocket, Me,, March 29—One of the 
most disastrous freight wrecks on the Ban
gor and Aroostook R. R. for some years, 
occurred tonight a short distance above 
the station here, when a heavy southbound 
special freight struck a yard engine, 
meeting head-on. Engineer Vinal Henry, 
of Houlton. on the freight, who jumped 
just before the crash came, is missing, and 
is believed to be buried beneath the 
wreck. The other trainmen escaped seri- 

injury. The locomotives telescoped 
and are badly wrecked, while twenty cars 
were smashed, scattering thousands of 
bushels of potatoes, pressed hay and lum
ber over the yard.

Soon you will be housecleaning and will need some 
of the little helps we carry In stock, such as these

Castile and other Soaps, Metal and 
Furniture Polishes, Little Scrubs,
Sponges, Ammonia, etc., etc.

V\WW\W«%\WVW

I.
carry
the title of British subjects. Nay, more, 
not only will Canada fulfil every dbliga- 

I tion which is implied by that title, but I 
think I can say that we will rise to every 
sacrifice that may he needed in order to 
maintain unimpaired the rank and status 
which is occupied by Canada in the Brit
ish empire, and the rank and status which 
is maintained by the British empire

i.

POINT OF VIEW.
Wifey—How does my new spring bat OPTIMISM,

look y ' He vowed that he was lucky
Hiibby—Well, it looks like a week's sal- The winter’s wrath to skip-

ary to me, but it probably looks like 30 I He didn t fall and breakjL-lçgj 
cents to any other man. ' He merely got tile grip.

The Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBBuOUR

throughout the A^orld. ’

A. B. WETM0RE 59 Garden St. Alfred Venoit and Ruby Cross were ar
rested on Sunday at Bridgewater on a 
charge of manslaughter in connection with 
the death of a three days’ old infant. The 
child was an illegitimate one and a cor
oner's jury found a verdict of criminal 
neglect on the part of tile mother and 
Venoit. Chief McAuliff made the arrests. 
Venoit is in the lockup and the woman is 
in cliaiufl of a constable.

Does not Color the HairNAVAL DEFENCE MAIL POUCH STOLEN
General Dry Goods and Small Wares 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers 

AGENT 3 FOR
Home Journal Patterns and Globe Laundry

x Ayer’s Hair Vigor is composed of
Show this to your doctor. Ask him if there is a single injurious ingredient. Ask 
him if he thinks Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as made from this formula. Is the best prepa
ration you could use for falling hair, or for dandruff. Let him decide. He knows.

____——_

The vote in the British house of corn- GeorgetOAvn, Ky., March 29. A mail 
.nons yesterday does not mean that the pouch robbery in which the alleged thieve* 

. 11 v u ™ nro- got probably more than *50.000 in cui-government will halt in its naval P rcncvl and che(.k,, was made public today
gramme. Mr. Balfour demanded that eight whe^ th# jron anj charred leather of two 

. battleships of the Dreadnought class be pouches were found by a boy near the 
The house decided to crane from which they had bcch taken.

t

I*►* «tenu at once.
;
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almost precipitate dismemberment of the i ITALIAN

In the main, lie agreed with the résolu- ] ,__ _ „ _ _
tion of Sir Wilfrid, but .thought any | THRFÂI rj\l If Some Hint# to Keep People well
resolution offered to the house should \ ^ — 11 r "■
be so framed that it would find TCI\fW Ninety-nine per cent of the ordinary
unanimous acceptance and be a mess- | rlljj Y sicknesses are caused by the bowels, the
age to the world that Canada is ready to • 1 . . kidneys or the skin.
back up Great Britain to the utmost in ------------- s As you know, these organs are the
ma.nta.ning the supremacy of the em- Tostj a Steerage ^ S^^roL^Æul W»

He suggested the om.ssion of the second j p~,,epn„pr nn Ç Ç Hamhlirtr ll,,em fr°m the ,body' If ‘h* Hdnef’
paragrapli of Sir Wilfrid's resolution. It rdSSeflgPr Oil — 3. HamOUrg cls „r ek,h weaken or get tired out or fad
would be better to say what Canada u ,ri „ fancied Grievance f° 'lo th?'r, re*"!“,r work-then the blood
would do at the present juncture rather! °ad 3 ranC1C£1 UrievailCe becomes laden w.tb impunt.es and po.son-
than what she would not do. Though he AMjnst Fv.President fu' IL’t bt the faul* ° the Kagreed in maintaining the principle at AgaifiSt CX-rreSlUKRl the skm is overworked in its efforts to
self-government it did not seem necessary ! ‘ —--------- throw off the excess Of urea or waste mat-
to incorporate the declaration in the re* j yew y0rk March 29—Giuseppi Tosti, \er' ,rhe. «Iands becorae mftam d an e 
solution. It might be well to ondt the ; etwrage passenger on the Hamburg, | J!”gm^of“the^kin^ If it isparagraph declaring what Canada had at- j the man wilo threatened ex-President the fa^of the skin then tli^kudneys arc 
ready done toward defence, as he thought I RoosevcIt according to a despatch from I by overwork and there is con-
.t rather too trivial to bring to the do-; Horf„ t ■ th wfirld. The incident hap- , f™."1. ovprworic ana mere »
tice of Great Britain. It would be better pened -sd0n ^fter the Hamburg was losing j j " apd Rheumatism ^ If it be 
to follow the example of the first lord of j h of America Thetl Tosti broke from f^ of the towektbe blood is

ssjfss ïaææ su-s xsrsïis&iær&æ.whole of the empire without asking con- w'^ standfng wiïh his s^n Kern,it. the stomach upse^nd of course, there
tributions from self-governing dominions, „He ,V them take away my child/' 18 " then toTc free of all

îhe Tnal TSi Tost, is said to have shouted in English., J^tSes! ’ ’
be amended to make it clear that action ^adom seized1”Twti ’quicklv mastered , “$>uit-a-tives” is not merely » remedy 
lonkine to the commencement of a Cana- , .lore ee‘z™ tosti, quicltly masterea for any one 0f these troubles, but a cure
dian navv would be taken promptly hlm' earned him below and by the cap- for a)| “Fruit-a-tives” acts on the skin,

The debtie was continued ™y Messrs. *«“ ■ ?rdere< Pf hlm f '™ne' T1*e the liver, and the kidneys. “Fruit-a-tives”
WMffleb^ W^SuSST Briard Tur- dent; it is said is only known to Mr. [ kpeps al’, theee great organs well and
Cotte Currié Roy and Beauparient. Roosevelt and a few of Ins fellow paesen atrong and thus insures the blood being
COtte, t-urrie, nuy ana ceaupar euv gera. Tosti refuses to eat, cry mg "Roo-1 , and rich. With “Fruit-a-
20rtMBritiSh «rthoritil fæi'ooo war y sevelt “ trying to Poieon me” The ships tiveg". the house to take at the first

srss rA.i“ e. ; g. ■ass.-ur c*. s
withdraw vessels and the expenditure had NEW POSTMASTER Frmt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
been reduced to a little over £200,000 a _
ie»r ? WILL TAKE CHARGE

The resolution was amended to meet in "
a measure the suggestion made by Mr. AF OFFICE APRIL 1
Borden. Instead of declaring that contri
butions to the imperial treasury for de Edward Sears will assume the duties of 
fence would not be a satisfactory solution postmaster of the St. John office on Thurs- 
of the problem of defence, it was changed ; ,biy morning next, when he will be sworn 
to a declaration that it would not be the ;n ^y Dr. N. R. Colter, post office inspec- 
most satisfactory solution.

Instead of declaring that the house 
would approve of expenditures design
ed to promote the organization of a Can
adian naval service, it- was declared that 
-the “speedy” organization of such service 
would be approved of- The clause stating 
what Canada had done for defense was 
dropped and, as amended, the resolution 
was unanimously adopted at midnight.

THE HOME PHYSICIAN*1

LET MARCH GO OUT WHITETake father Morris cy’s 
“No. 18" (Long Tonic) 

And Be Sore

m
y!'

m 200 Ladies White Lawn Waists
worth $1,25" for 98c 

loo Ladies White Lawn Waists
worth $i,oo for 75c 

2^o Ladies White Underskirts
worth $1,25” for 98c 

Ladies Plain Tailor-made Waists,
- the latest from $1,50 to $7,50

Special, 10 per cent off all goo ds 
for March 30, 31

pii 
«I 
mm that it will cure your cough, 

cold or lung troubles. It is 
tfie very same medicine which 
the priest-physician himself 
prescribed so often and so 
successfully during his life
time', and thousands are the 
cases it has cured.

Take it—or give it to the children—with confidence, 
because it is absolntely free from eplmn, morphine or any 
•flier harmful drag. Many cough medicines are loaded 
with these dangerous* ingredients, but Father Morriscy 
would not use anything that was not perfectly safe even 
for a baby.

"No. It” contains nothing but Nature’s own remedies 
—Herbs, Roots and Balsams—combined as only Father 
Morriscy knew how to combine them. Keep a bottle in the 
house as a safeguard against all troubles of throat and lungs.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer’s.

mà E
: i

Rev. Father Morriscy

0

WILCOX BROS.,
24 Dock Street end ‘Market Square.own

Father Merrlaoy MeOlelne Ce. Ltd. Chatham. N.B.

MINERS CHARGE
DISCRIMINATION mTheir views on that occasion were stated 

in a paper which has often been question
ed in this house. This is the statement:

'The Canadian ministers regret that 
they have been unable to assent to the 
suggestions made by Lord Selborne re
specting the navy arid by Mr. St. John 
Brodrick respecting the army. The min
isters desire to point out that their ob
jections are not so much from the inci
dents involved as from a belief that thp 
acceptance of the proposals would entail 
an important departure from the princi
ple of colonial self-government. Canada 
values highly the measure *of local inde
pendence which has been granted it from 
time to time by the imperial authorities 
and which has been so productive of bene
ficial. results, both as respects the mater
ial progress of thé. country and the 
strengthening of the ties that bind it to 
the motherland, but while for theee rea
sons the Canadian ministers are obliged 
to withhold their assent to the proposi-

SIR WILFRED SAYS CANADA 
WILL BEGIN TO SWING INTO 

LINE FOR NAVAL DEFENCE
(Continued from page 3 ),

Your Advt. HereThe Dispute Between the Dom
inion Coal Co. and the United 
Mine Workers will Come Be
fore Conciliation Board Today

Glace Bay. N. S., March 30—(Special)— 
The concilliation board in the trouble be
tween the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica and the Dominion Coal Company will | 
likelv begin its work today.. The chief 
complaint of the United Mine Workers 
is discrimination on the part of the coal 
company. This charge is admitted by the 
company, who say they claim the right 
to favor thè P. W. A. mem inasmuch as 
they are under contract with that organi
zation.

There are about one hundred and fifty 
witnesses who may be called for the mine 
workers. These men claim to be able to 
prove that each and all of them were dis
missed solely because he was a member 
of the United Mine Workers’ Union. 
“The only real queetion to be tried by 
the board,” said one of the leaders of 
the mine workers, “is whether the coal 
company was justified in dismissing 
our men for no cause than for joining the 
labor society other than the one chqseri 
by thee oal company; that we were dis
criminated against, hardly anyone denies. 
We intend to ask the board, if in Canada, 

is to be forbidden to work unless 
he agrees to join a certain organization, 
and more especially when that organiza
tion is looked upon as one of the de
partments of the company employing the 
men. We think the general public will 
agree with, us that the company has acted j 
in à most vranical manner. If the com
pany succeeded in crushing the U. M. W., 
there would be no real labor union in 
Cape Breton for many years, and the com
pany «would thus have things all their awn 
way. That is the sole object of the com- 
prifty. but I am glad to say they will flot 
succeed.”

For the last few days the coal people ^ 
have been taking on men belonging to j 
the U. M. W. at No. 2, Dominion No. 4, 
and Caledonia. Quite a number have gone 
to work and it is reported that at No. 6 
all the men there have been promised 
employment. The general situation is 
looking brighter.

j
Will be read by thousands every day"It has been, it shall be our unalter

able determination to meet and to carry 
out every duty which is implied by the
title of British subjects. Nay more, not 
only will Canada fulfil every obligation 
which is implied by that title but 1 think 
1 can say that we will rise to every sac
rifice that may be needed in order to 
maintain unimpaired the rank and status 
which is occupied by Canada in the Brit
ish empire, and the rank and status which 
is maintained by the British empire 
throughout the world.

“But I may sav, and I do not say it in 
reference to the speech we have just lis
tened to, I may say that we are not to be 
carried away, we are not to be stampeded 
by the transitory events of the moment 
from what has been the settled policy 
and the deliberate course which we have 
laid down, by any hasty, feverish action, 
however spectacular such action may be.

'It behooves us as free men to look first 
at the situation calmly and deliberately 
to rex*iew the situation as it is. To as-
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ASQUITH IS ENDORSED 
BY AN ENORMOUS 

MAJORITY
\Z ?•v

I I
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■
1/ >w The Want of Coofidence MoCw,

minion as it advances in population and j on g p0|jCy of a Greater NaVV, 
wealth to make a more liberal outlay ior |
those necessary preparations oi self-de- Defeated by 353 to 135 — 
fence which every country has to assume . ..
and bear. At "present the Canadian ex- Ooydeil Electors 8IS0 OppOSC It 
penditures for defence services are con
fined to the military side. The Canadian 

certain whether we should persist in the government are prepared to consider the 
course we adopted long ago. naval side of defence as well. On the sea

“Mr. Foster has told us. and I agree coasts of Canada there is a large number 
•with him. that this question should be 0f mea admirably qualified to form a 
approached not only from the point of naVal reserve and it is hoped that at an 

of Canada but from the point of early day a system may be devised which 
view of the British Empire at large. 1 lead to the training of these men and 

* agree with everything he has eloquently to the making of their services available 
raid with regard to the admiration and for defence in time of need.” 
devotion which every British subject,every “As I said a moment ago, the resolution
Canadian, ought to hold in his heart for which Mr. Foster has offered is not euffv 
the British Empire. ciently explicit on this occasion and if

“I agree that the greatest phen- jje wm permit I will substitute for it, I 
omcnon recorded in the pages of history hope with his concurrence, the following 
is the existence of the British Empire as it resolution :
is at the moment. origin, perhaps, “j^s house fuby recognizer, the* jfcluty
it may not have differed Widely rom 0f *the people pf Canada, as they increase 
other empires Uut. it ip. m its continuance mimherg and wealth, to assume in a 
end permanency that it is phenomenal. } meaaure the responsibilities of na- 
The empire of Rome, the empire of Alex- t-Qnftj defence.
aider, the empire .of Charlemagne, the „rhe hoHee reaffirm» the opinion repeat- 
empire of Napoleon were all built an edly expressed by representative* of Can- 
maintained by force and the moment force ^ ^ under th$ preBent constitutional 
gave way the empire tell to pieces. relatione between the mother country and

TjCjTPlre °f fireatt,tinta’n J?"J*” the self-governing dominions the payment 
founded less on war, than on dieco ry of stated contribution to the imper- 
and on colonization but wherever found- jg, tre for naval and military pur-
<d- m any part of the world whether by would not, s, far as Canada is con-
force or on discovery, or colonization it be a satisfactory solution of the
has been maintained only by the fn».jU ^ rf defence.
and consent of the people who now ac- H „
knowledge British supremacy. “The house has observed with sat.sfac-

“Today the British Empire is composed tion the relief afforded in recent years to 
of a galaxy of young nations proud of. the taxpayers of the United Kingdom 
their allegiance to the British crown- through the assumption by the Canadian 
prend also of their local independence, people of considerable military expendi- 
and, though they may have a common ture formerly charged on the imperial 
aim! each reserves to itself the duty and treasury.
the right to develop its own resources “The house will cordially approve of any 
and to attain its aim according to its own necessary expenditure designed to promote 
views and by its own methods, which may the organization of a Canadian naval ser
be best suited for the circumstances of vice to co-operate with, and in close re

lation to, the imperial navy along the lines 
suggested by the admiralty at the last 
imperial conference, and in full sympathy 
with the view that the naval supremacy 
of Britain is essential to the security of 
commerce, 1 he safety of the empire, and 
the peace of the world.

“The house expresses its firm convietjon 
that whenever the need arises the Can
adian people will be found ready and will
ing to make any sacrifice that is required 
to give the imperial authorities the most 
loyal and hearty co-operation in every 
movement for the maintenance and the 
honor of the British empire.”

R. L. Borden, who followed, thognht the 
which Sir Wilfrid had“ applied

i
/
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X !Edward Sears, New Postmaster.
tor. The new appointee will go over the 
assets of the o fix ce on Wednesday after
noon and give his receipts therefor, so that 
he can commence his duties at once 0£ 
Thursday morning.

T. B. tianington, itfho will retire from 
office under superannuation, on Wednesday 
night, has been eighteèn years in the posi
tion.

vLondon, March 29—By a strict party 
vote of 353 to 135, the house of commons 
tonight refused to express lack of confi
dence m the government's naval policy. 
The motion on which today’s notable de
bate hinged, was proposed by Arthur 
Hamilton Lee, Conservative member of 
the house irom Hants. It set forth, “that 
in the opinion of this house the declared

y

a man

t
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SiMPLY WONDERFUL
! is the wo* which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 

look *nira to the Gold Duet Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

policy of His Majesty’s government re
specting the immediate provision for bat-' 
tleshipe of the newest type, does not 
sufficiently secure the safety of the em
pire.”

The result of the vote on the question 
was expected, but the debate preceding 
it was one of the most momentous the 
house has listened to Toy years. The as
sembly of diplomats and peers testified to 
its international as well as domestic im
portance. The leaders of both sides spoke, 
in addition to several lesser lights. A. J. 
Balfour and Mr. Lee acqused the cabinet 
df in competency and demanded that eight 
Dreadnoughts be laid down immediately. 
Premier Asquith and Sir Edward Grey, 
secretary for foreign affairs, reproached 
their opponents for making a party ques
tion of the most vital matter of the coun
try’s foreign relations.

London, March 29—-While the house of 
commons was debating the naval question 
today, the voters of the Croydon dis
trict convincingly registered their opinion 
by electing as member of parliament, Sir 
R. T. Hermon-Hodge, Conservative, who 
advocated the building of eight warships. 
His majority was decisive, the return* be
ing as followF :

Sir R. T. Hermon-Hodge. 11,989; J. E. 
Raphael, Liberal, 8,041; Frank Smith, 
Laborite, 886.

All the candidates had personally can
vassed the entire Constituency and- for 
several days the district had been 
wrought up to a fierce pitph of excite
ment. The Conservatives looked for a big 
majority as a protest against the navtd 
policy of the government.

CURE WAS QUICK 
AND COMPLETE J

■ -'J3

QoM Dust Washing Povwdor
Disease

* "'"a4»^,

Dame Parents nêarï 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney. brass work.wo*cleansing bath room, pints, sta. and g the

Pills

She Suffered for two Years But 
• Now Advises All Troubled as 

She Was to Give Dodd’s Kidney 
Pill a Trial

Hade by THE N. K. NURUHK COMPANY, Montreal P. CL-Makera of FAIRY SOAP,

SOLD DUST

DR. PUGSLEY WANTS 
MORE INFORMATION

V ■As to the Detailed Value of Har
bor Felicities — Harbor Com
mittee will Meet Today

Notice to Employers of LaborSt. Robert, Richelieu, Co., Que., March 
29—(Special)—“I recommend Dodd's Kid
ney tills to all my friends.” These are 
the words of Dame Joseph Parent of this 
place. And the good dame gives excellent 

why she does so. “For two years,” 
she says, “[ suffered from Heart Disease, 
Headache, Backache and a dragging sensa
tion across the loins. Seven boxes oi 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me. I hope all 
who are troubled as I was will give Dotjd’s 
Kidney Pills a trial.”

Some people may ask how Dodd's Kid
ney Pills, which are purely a Kidney rem
edy, can cure Heart ‘Disease. And the an
swer is simple. Diseased Kidneys fail to 
drain the impurities out of the blood. If 
these impurities are left in the blood they 
not only increase the work of the heart in 
propelling the blood through the body, but 
act on the valves /causing disease. Pure 
blood removes the cause of the disease, 
Dodd's Kidney Pijls make pure blood by 
putting the Kidneys in condition to strain 
all the impurities out of it.

experts n providing this protection. Give us a csB for rat* Phaao 269His worship the mayor yesterday re
ceived a communication from the minister 
of public works asking for more definite 
information in the matter of harbor val
uations. The minister asks that a definite 
figure of the complete valuation be agreed 
upon,and as soon as it is received the mat
ter will probably be placed before the 
house.

A meeting of the harbor facilities com
mittee has been called for 3 o’clock this 
afternoon, when the request will be con
sidered

The report of S. A. Corbett and Adam 
McIntyre, recently submitted, placed an 
estimate of $3,000,000 on the property, but 

great deal of detailed information about 
private properties has not been obtained 
and will likely entail considerably more 
labor.

reasons
Lockhart <H Ritchie General Agents

F LUbility AaocUtioo CepottfiM. «* Lao*»
each.

“Now it may be said that defence,which 
•is the duty of all nations, is a matter us 
to which there should be a common as
piration. Yes, I agree in that but at the 
eamè time the young daughter nations of 
England have insisted that even in the 
matter of defence they preserve in its 
-entirety local autonomy and approach this 
subject each according to its own lights.

“Let us not disguise the fact from our
selves that at present tjiere is a passing 

in which we can trace anger, en-

We a drtsgtfw
r privaisms C&n&di&n 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

ira* fcr

CONSULTATION P**B,TOOK HIS BREATH AWAY a
as. Ami Bids., Hftttfcs, ». ELA dapper little man was making his ex

it from the dining-room of a fashionable 
hotel when the head waiter stepped up 
to him, took him by the arm, and said, 
“I have tumbled to your little game, you 
rascal. This is the fourth time you’ve had 
your dinner here Without paying.” Sir, 
exclaimed the little man, breaking loose 
from the waiter's grasp, and looking the 
official sternly in the face, “you are mis
taken. It is the fifteenth!” Before the 
waiter had recovered from the shock the 
man was in the next street.

wave
thusiasm and fear and which may be cal
culated by some to force us to desert from 
our policy and to contribute at once to
the British navy. % criticism .

“Let us approach this queetion as it is; to Mr. Fosters resolution, that it was
-let us not blink dt it in any way; let us too vague, might be applied to Sir M il- 

realize that it is not the way in which frid’s resolution. As to the constitutional 
in the past we have understood our du- aspect Mr. Borden said autonomy was 
ties. This question is not new. We are rather a matter of unwritten law. Cana- 
familiar with it. It is not of today or of da could give or withhold from the de- 

"vesterday. I will not say it is as old as fence of the empire. Canada was doing 
the hills, but it is as old as confederation her full duty and perhaps overdoing it 
jitself and it comes to the front periodical- in regard to military defence. Half the 
]y it presented itself in a concrete form defence expenditure should go for naval 
at the imperial conference of 1902 to those purposes which was as important as land 
•who were there assembled from all parts defence.

^©f the empire, conferring with the gov- As the premier suggested Canada s ex- 
eminent of the mother country. port trade was largely sea-borne the pro-

“The proposition was placed before us per line to proceed upon was to develop a 
it hat all the self-governing dominions of Canadian naval force. Australia hap 
the British Empire should contribute to I adopted this policy. In providing
the armv and to the navy. The Cana-1 iliary fleet to work with the imperial force
dian ministers, who were present at the and by undertaking the defence of C.an- 
vonference did not view that proposal ada's coast the dominion would be taking 
will, any ’ favor. They received it with proper and necessary action for aiding in 
respect but they declined to accept it and | maintaining British supremacy ; contfnu- 
they presented their views in another ance of the empire depended upon the re
form and stated what they were prepared premaey of the British fleet, 
to do so far as Canada was concerned. A desire by Canada to separate would

L.

HARRY HARDING’S
BODY RECOVEREDARCHBISHOP’S ESTATE

Including Life Insurance, the Late 
Archbishop Sweetman Lett 
About $20,000.

REICH ALLjThe body of Harry Harding, drowned 
in the Musquash river last January, was 
found yestiVday by his uncle James Itevis, 
embedded in ice and in a good state of 
preservation and easily recognizable. It 
was taken to the Orange Hall and the fu
neral will probably be held from there 
Wednesday under the auspices of the 
Orangemen. ,

(tries i

ADS. !

CAUTION
Rheumatism promptly driven from the 

bloqd with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rem
edy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheumatism 
The blood must be reached—and Dr. 
Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly for the 
blood. Test it and see! Sold by all 
druggists:

Toronto, Ont., March 29—(Special)— 
Archbishop Sweet 
;$11;400, not including $8,380 insurance, 
which .is not part of the estate, but passes 
direct to the widow. The estate is all per
sonalty and will be divided among the 
widow, Susanna, and the sons, John, Stan
ley and Charles and his daughters, Edith 
Margaret Walter and Gladys Sweetman 
as his next of kin. He left no will. The 
jate archbishop held stocks worth $8,583 
and had $837.22 in cash and $2,000 in 
household furniture. The stocks he held 

43 shares of Consumers’ Gas worth 
$4,365, eight shares Muesen’s Book Com
pany, worth $800 and debentures of the 
town of Barrie, worth $2,418. The de
ceased’s son John, and the family solicitor, 
Henry J. Wright, have applied to be ap
pointed administrators.

This Label Guarantees

GENUINENew Goodsleft an estate ofman
*

THE MILLIDGEVILLE Y. M. A.
An athletic association has been formed 

at Millidgeville by the young men among 
the residents. The hall formerly occupied 
by Almon Lodge, I. O. G. T.. is to be 
fitted up as a gymnasium and reading 

The club will be known as the 
Millidgeville Young Men’s Association and 
the following are officers:—Captain,' Rob
ert White, honorary president; Harley 
Knox, president; Ernest Giggey, vice- 
president; Robert White, secretary, and 
Arthur C'odner, treasurer.

an aux» Direct from Manufacturers.
SUBMARINE PHOTOS

After other photographers had failed for 
twenty years, an Eastern man, T. O. Boi- 
eon, has perfected an apparatus which ha* 
taken some remarkable submarine photo
graphs of Santa Catalina Island Californ
ia. , ,

* BE
VALENCIENNES LACES, 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 

6c., 7c., 10c.. 12c. yard.

NEW VEILINGS 14c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c.
yard.

NEW HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, 3c., 4c., 
Be., 6c., Sc., 10c. to 30c. yard.

NEW RUCHINOB—10c., ISc., 25c., 35c. to 60c.

NEW GINGHAMS, WH1TBWEAR and SHIRT 
WAISTS. Get our prices.

X
room.

were

0

flsgpT0 SOAP POWDER
J * Use Asepto

To Cleanse Fabrics. Too Delicate

108 BUTTER-NUT BREAD
SCOTLAND’S FIRST BARON% Imitations without this label 

are deceptions
Lord Forbes, the Premier Baron of 

Scotland, who attained his eightieth birth- 
; day on the third instant, is the nine
teenth holder of a title of considerable an
tiquity, dating as far back as 1442. when 
it was conferred on Sir Alexander Forbes, 
husband of Robert II.’s grand-daughter, 
who. with a distinguished company had 
come
against Lord Beaumont and a large array 
of English knights. Lord Forbes is the 
owner of a large estate, and a fine old cas
tle in Aberdeenshire, but since his fath
er’s death he has seldom occupied Castle 
Forbes, residing chiefly in Edinburgh.

Nox a Cold Arnold’s Department Storem v /To Trust To Soap
The dainty blouses, the delicate lace creations, 

the articles you prize most, should be washed 
with ASEPTO.

ASEPTO is harmless to everything but dirt. The ONLY washing com
pound which, when dissolved in water, does not burn the hands.

Cleans better—and is far more economical—than soap. 5c. package, at all 
discerning grocers. •* 0
Manufactured by --------- -
The ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.

85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1765.Dr. Bdick Says It Is a 
Wonderful Remedy

1

& WASSON'S &down from the Scottish hills to tilt>

«Stomach TonicConsumption, Coughs and Colds are quick
ly relieved by this wonderful remedy. 108 
Nox a Cold Is not a patent medicine, but a 
prescription. This same prescription costs 
the patient twenty-five dollars. Bronchitis, 
Asthma and all Throat Trouble can be i;ured 
by tbto preparation. Dr. Edick, of Bowman- 
ville. Ont., says: I consider 1J8 Nox a Cold 
a very valuable remedy for Consumption and 
all Lung Trouble. Get a bottle from your 
druggist today, 25 cents. For sale at all 
leading drug stores.

For sale at all drug stores. E. Clinton | 
Brown, druggist, dorner Waterloo and Union 
streets. whnlPHaU

<v
For Indigestion it is Unec|tialled

45 and 75 cts. Per Bottle
MllîSSCHAS. R. WASSON

:

1 HE DIDN’T LIKE IT.
Papa—If you're sick tell your mother, 

She’ll give you sage advice.
’ Little Willie—Yes, and sage tea, too, 
land I don’t like it.
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6 / frT*AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTSBARGAINS AT Ghe 2 BARKERS
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

1 lb. Puie Cream Tarter •

S1.40 per Bbl. A 50c. Pail of Jam .....................
..................... for 25c
................... for 25c

BENNETT AND TAPI BENNETT’S NEW SONG AT “NICKEL”
“THE SAFTEST 0’ THE FAMILY"

NICKEL FEATURES
, oc- The Nickel was the fun centre again |
i O ■' ; last night and the vast crowds tlrnt heard j

| Harry Bennett sing the great Lauder hit 
for 35C I “The fciaftest O’ the Family,” were convuls

ed with laughter. This is soliloquy of a 
none ioc bright • Scotch schoolboy, who, 
like the chums of Tom Sawyer, produces 
all sorte of knick-knacks from his eapaci-

for 25cB lbs. Beans.........................
Potatoes .'■•••........................
3 dozen Oranges..............
50 Bars Barker’s Soap

One of the Very Funniest Lauder Songs

PRESIDENT W. H. TAFT FRENCH NAVAL DRAMAfor 25c3 Jars Jam - Also two very pretty little comedies 
of late issue.

and his trip to the Panama Canal.. 
Very instructive. ^

\

MISS EDWARDS and MR. EDOUARD COURTNAIS
OftOHBBTRA

ous pockets. The “patter” or monologue 
| is side-splitting,' ending in the explosion 
! of the boy’s toy balloon amid tears and 
sob*. It is a great treat for the children 
whe tittered and, giggled to their heart’s 
content.
• The pictdhe feature for today again is 

The Inspection Tour at the Panama Canal 
by President Taft of the United States. 
It ia something to say that one has been 
sped along on a railway train with the 
president in the great ditch that is eomé 
day to revolutionise inter-ocean voyaging. 
The educational value of this film ifl a re
commendation* There were two other ex
cellent pictures, and Mise Edwards in an 
excellent rendering of the song “Daddy;*’ 
and Mr. Courtnais in the ballad “Dfrearo 
On, Dear Heart,” rounded out a most en
tertaining bill of fare. Tomorrow Mr. 
Bennett will sing “Tobermory.”

16Times Want Ad. Stations
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

THE THIRD AND LAST BIG WEEK OF

Myrkle-Harder Company
Opera House, March 29ee~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY"*6

A NEW PLAY EVERY NIGHT
«Æ? t^Toirng'tVoïa* ^

FrFdaY-A JEW PEDDLER, or A CROWN OF THORNES-Nothing But Fun-

HELP WANTED—FEMAL^TO LETFOR SALE SATVRDAY-ArGRAND REVIVAL OF THAT FAMOUS PLAY, THE BURGLAR 
AND THE LADY.Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

TXT ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 131 Elliott How. ^

csunny detached house—furnish- 
O nished; furnace heating; modern Im
provements; splendid location. Lancaster 
Heights. Apply GEO. CARVILL, 3 King

53-2-tf

TOR SALE—ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGE 
XI In use 8 months only. Will sell for $12.00 
Apply 4 Charles street. 640-3-31

TWO NEW VAUDEVILLE ACTS.
VAUDEVILLE WORTH THE

Price of admiision
T^ITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY AT 
IV WANAMAKBR'S RESTAURANT.

625-t.f. __________

TtTANTED— TWO COOKS TWO GENER 
VV al girl», two housemaids, at once. Good 
wages. References required. Apply to MI5b 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street

TTtOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT, DORY SHAPE 
JP 22 ft.. 31-2 H. P. engine, speed S 

taouri In perfect condition. Owner 
Apply MOTOR, Times 

23—tf. J625?yÇB:'Bate. England's most "^puïai- baritone. .Mit» and Bell, charming younng 
violoncellist of London (Eng >, and Harold Claxton, conductor and accompanist of 

| London (Eng.) Seats now on sale; prices 60 cents, ,5 cents, $1 and $1.60.

I mo LEt—SECOND FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS 
-L Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
Rent $12.00 per month, 22 Brussels street

647-4—3.

Last night at the Opera House the pret
ty play of Queen of the Bowery was given 
a creditable performance. Each member 
went in to make things hum, and they 
succeeded. The audience was not as large 
as the usual Myrkle-Harder houses, but 
thus can be accounted for by the fact that 
this same play was seen by nearly 5,000 
people last season.

Not only was it a good play, hut there 
wefe six vaudeville acts which were worth 
the price of admission. These included 
Christie and Baird, side walk conversa
tions and dancing; second, Brnce Morgan, 
St. John's favorite dancer, in a new 
stunt ; third, Mike Barrett, a comedian 
from the Emerald Isle, who caught the 
crowd; fourth. Miss Myrkle and Mr, Chris
tie singing "Take a Stroll with Me,” and 
in a character dance; fifth, Jack and- Jills 
by The Bedels Bros, ah entirely new act;, 
tilth, Ward and Stone, with a dancing 
act, entirely different from anything ever 
seen here.

Tonight, A Fighting Chance, and six 
singing and dancing specialties.'' Amateur 
Contest is announced for Friday.

miles per
getting larger one. 
Offlce.

\
OR SALE—A NICE COTTAGE AND BARN 

Apply to CHARLES ^E.F at Renforth. 
VAIL, Globe Laundry.

mo LET—POSSESSION MAY FIRST- 
J- That desirable upper flat, 18 Garden 
street. Apply on the premises. 650-4—3. VX7ANTED—SIX WAITRESSES FOR BES- 

VV taurant. No Sunday work. Apply 
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain street.' T^OR SALE-STANDARD BRED DRIVING 

r Horse, 1150 lbs., city broken, also Jump- 
seat Buggy, in gooti condition. F. 1 ’
Brown’s Flats, N. 6.

THE BURIED CITY OF POMPEII 1
After, years of excavation I

•‘The Vice King of Police"
"The Musician’s Love Story"

Other Comedy Pictures |
—ILLUSTRATED BALLADS— /

TTPPBR FLAT—EIGHT# ROOMS, BATH, 
U &e. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 644—tf.

GÉNÉRALXXTANTED—A GIRL FORVV housework. No webbing, 8°od_ wages. 
Apply by letter or by telephone to MRS. w.
T RT APR RnthPRAV 6ZZ-I.I.

STAR

IADS. and issue receipts for same.
Wants left at Times Want Ad. Station* 

are immediately telephoned to this offtc* 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in* 
lerted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careful at- 
teation as if sent direct to The Times Ox*-

TTOUSE TO LET—AT 34 WELLINGTON 
-Q. Row. Large garden, good collar, C. O. 
McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row. / 546—tf.

LET—SELF- CONTAINfeD FLAT 40 
Celebration street. 7 Rooms apd Bath, 

hot water heating. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons 3 to Ü. Apply 
Ises, upstairs. 626«

âsEsI Union Hall 
North End

ZXRAHAM,
VJT New and 
Express Wagons for 
Painting promptly attended to.

Prince William street. 527-3-31.

TX/ANTED—GENERAL GIRL- A P PLY 
W MRS. F. W. DANIEL. 262 King Street

600—tf.

rpo BIG SHOW
TONIGHT!

::
on prem-

-3-31.Inches
hers. _____ _ w . ... .
tank. Apply 29 Broad street.

mo LET—4 CHARLES STREET, CORNER 
JL Garden, ten rooms, hot and cold water. 
Also 6 Charles street, eight rboms, hot and 
cold water. Can be seen Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoon. Apply 109 Union street.

536-4-2T. H. HALEY. Charlotte street. 278-tl.

WANTED
TX7ANTED—A GROCERY CLERK AND W Saleslady. Apply at THE 2 BARKBÏRS. 
LTD., 100 Princess street. °4o—ti.

V
224

OBNTBE: :

mo LET-FLAT 7 ROOMS. APPLY * ST. 
-L Paul street. Ring 3. 666-4—5.
mo” LET-A SUNNY, MODERN HOUSE. 
A with range, 'aet tubs, garden, trees, etc.

666-4—31y. c. HUGHES A CO. . ; .10» Brussels Bv 
NORTH END:

ttvor sale-hard wood, soft wood
r and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER. 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square. ________________

mail

AUTOMOBILE INSTITUTE, RochCTter^N.

MAJESTIC POMPEII
AT THE STAR TODAY

Apply B. J. GRANT, We,t End.
nsLBCTRIC MOTORS FROMErr rff^sywTScss

Nelson street. B, John, N. a. ________ _

JJOOMS TO LET—«2 WATERLOO ^STREET

; .Lecturers have told about the glories of 
tile ancient and buried city of Ponrpeii, 
in Italy—the prey of spiteful Vesunue, 
the burning mountain, Lord Lytton has 
written magnificently of the place, but a. 
comparatively few erf the world's people 
ever visit it. However it the new Star 
(Theatre in Union1 Hall, North 'End, it fa 
the privilege of all who- desire to roam- 
through ite lovely ruine, to l witness the. 
grand architecture of two thousand years 
ago, and to become acquainted by actual 
living photographs with a fine ruins. Be
sides this picture the Star is showing The 
Musician’s Love Story, and several pleas
ing comedies. New show, tomorrow.

.358 Main Bt. 
405 Main Bt.

..............587 Main tit.
........... 29 Main tit.

mo LET—FROM MAY 1 NEXT. TWO UP- 
J- per flats la store 68 King street, suit
able for storage ; entrance from rear. A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King Street. 481-tf.

Y.3K0. W. .HOBEN, .
I. J. DURICK,.........
SORT. E. OOUPB,:.. 
fc. J. MAHONEY, ..

WEST END:

XXTANTED—A BARBER. APPLY D. DUN- 
W LAP, North Wharf. 662-3—31.

BOARDING
mo LET-LARGE ROOM WITH BOARD 
I in P«ntrai locality. Hot water heating, », and^telephone* "oeotleman preferred. 

Apply Box C. Timer offlea-

mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 
JL 17 Peters street. For further particulars 

MBLICK, 161 Char- 
463—tf. •

No. ANTED—BOYS TO WORKAS NEWS 

Union gtation, 534-tf.

XXTANTED—A GOOD ALL-ROUND OOOK, 
W also a Pastry Cook, must be good on 
Pies and Puddings. First-class references re
quired. Address A. B. C.

i wVV agents on 
NEWS DEP’T.,

! T

EASTER 
HOLIDAYS

Intercolonial R’y -
Will sell round trip Tickets at

CANADIAN MONEY IS 
l INVESTED IN MEXICO

enquire of MRS. F. C. 
lotte street.

H. A.' Olive, Cor. Ludlow and lower

■

cess street. 623-3-si.
mO LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEW 
J. house on Brittain street ; all modern 
Improvements. Apply ’ to D. M. LAWSON,
197 Brittain street. 42i-t. f.

mo LET—2 LARGE, WELL-LIGHTED f
J. rooms in McLean Building, opposite XXTANTED—OLD MAHOGANY ROUND
"Opera House," Union street. Suitable for \Y Tables. Card Tables, Work Table*, 
sample, meeting or sewing rooms, modern BUreaUs, Chilrs. Etc. Old Meat Platters, 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16 cblna, Copper 6oai_ Hodds, Brass 
North Wharf. 'TeL 3*4 379-t.L gUcks. W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street,

S5r William Van Horne and Other 
Canadian Capitalists in a $40,- 
000,000 Timber and Railway 
Company

y fi"

LOWER GOVE:

f. J. DONOHUE, .. v»7 Charlotte Bt, 

VAHLBY:

Bjj men 
41 Sewell

First Class One Way Fare
Good going April 8. 9, 10, 11, 12, re*V 

turningrf April 13/1909. Between stations 
El Paso, Tex., March 2»—That the 0n j^he Railway and Detroit, Sault Ste.

and railroad interests will Marie, Mch., Buffalo, N. Y., and_ points 
East in Canada. <68-4-10.

- !'«;:* ■ • " V

STOVES AND RANGES
- • \

TeL No. 1645. Jobbing promptly attended to.

St. John, N. B. ^ 

tXfANTED AT ONCB£TWO FIRST-CLASS
S.,|~i.,sss5.,™.« ;3K=rt
BROWN, 88 Germain Street 23-U.

CHAS. K. SHORT,., .. ..6S Oe^m Bt. 
a F. WADE, ........................t..«4 Wall Bt, CARRIE NATION

LIBELS ENGLISH Greene Timber 
be taken over "by à corporation headed by 
Dr, Fj S. Peareon, of New York and Mon
treal, which will be capitalized ât $40,000,- 
000, was confirmed today by Colonel W. .0. 
Greene, Jose Limatour, finance minister 
of Mexico; Sir Wtn. Van Horne, 'of the 
Canadian Pacific R. R., and others, Mr.

interested in the new

FAIRVILLB
..PUirviUe. - !:OwD. HANSON, .. MISCELLANEOUS 1^* Returning From Visit to Scotlandmo LET—LOWER SELF CONTAINED

£rroiW-.r6 KgjDÆtf ■

J. f. BARDSLEYtJTORAGE 
H building, 
anee. H. G.
'Phone $24. _______ . ------
XVIOLIN REPAIRING—VIOLINS, JdADO-
* Un», Banjos and all otber_ 8.“‘?ged9I1S„ 

struments repaired. Bows «haired.
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney streeL

She 1 ells of Her Tripment store.

COAL AND WOOD New York, March 29—Mrs. Carrie Nar, 
tion, whp# went over to help start the 
.Scotch prohibition party, came back, on the 
Baltic? She kept* the second cabin upset 
pretty much the whole trip.

There were 238 second clasts passengers 
and all knew who was at^oard before the 
ehip had been many hours at sea.

“ You’re poisoning these men and- wo
men,” shouted Mrs. Nation to the barman 
and the stewards as the cup that cheers 
was evident. Captain Ranaon came be
low one day.

“You’d better keep in your stateroom 
if these things annoy you, and you don't 
like the behavior of tliese people,” Mrs.
Nation èays the captain told her. She 
came, back with a ready tongue : “I don't 
propose to pay fare to be made a prison
er. It e your business to protect me from 
these people and not to protect these 
passengers from me,” she says she said.

“Wé have the very best drinks here,” 
said the captain. > 

rtI6’s dirty, rotten elop,” said Mrk Na
tion. with ready Kansas wit.

The stewards accused her of snatching 
cigars and cigarettes from men’s mouths 
and talking loud when she saw people 
drinking ale. She denied this.

“I found that in England nobody has 
an original thought. Somebody else must 
do his thinking for an Englishman. That 
is the difference between an American and 
an Englishman. I found that even their 
clergymen were cowards. I never 
such cowardice in my life. It’s because 
they fear the House of Lords. The min
isters fear they will lose their stipends if 
they offend the Lords,” said Carrie.

“I told them t was glad I lived in a ^ * mpim lain limMUT'- ! mENDERS will be received at the Sheriff’s
pmmtrv where there is onlv' one Lord— WEII AND VlUmthe | 1 Office, Court House, in the City ofcountr> v, here tnere is only one Use Big 6» for unnatural i Saint John, up to Wednesday, the 31st day
the Lord «Jesus Christ. XOU Know now i# 1diechargee.inflemmitiFins, of March, instant, at twelve o’clock noon,:(
the Lords of England are made. A man oeenmtèëà H irritation* or nloerations for supplying the Gaol with the following

make hi* money in the brewery bus,- gg| C{.^,°.Vndb™^riS: commencing the fire»

ness and then buy a peerage. Even some Goort Mhlasses per ga
of their clergymen own brewery shares. OMMMR.OSag by Good Rirr, per pounO.

“An Englishman is also bom into the «ffBL ”’ *• " *!°^.” *1°. W Good Barley per pound.
Ho,tee of Lords. He may be born an renVÔ» Good Yellow Soap per pound,
idiot, but he is a lord. Good Brooms, per dozen

“T Hid smash onfe thing in London. Yon  --------------- r"~:----------:-------------------- Beef for soup, free from bone, per pound.1 am smasn one InnAimmia I iPn Beef for roasting and Corned Beef alternateknow London is saturated with tobac R I TT t flfllâf My Mil 8 IlO days, ten to twenty pounds daily, free from
American tobacco at that. In a car ip 11MI I AUU If llUILLIHw bone, per pound.
the tube I saw a picture of a rabbit dress- - , Mn' 1 n" ; Good Bakers' Flour per barrel, suitable for
ed like a boy, an advertisement for a cig- And all kinds if Sweet Spnng Elowere, makingJh^be^of^bre^^^ ^ ^ 
jarette. It would attract the attention ot \ inlets. Talips, Tjlly of the X alley, j joaves of bread to he furnished for each bar- 
a child, but not of a man. ‘Who put that cinths, Bouquets, etc. ! rel °f «our supplied
thing there ? Who could be «so vitoï' 1 Also, fine pots of Hyacinths, Tuüp», ject from>Mmet*o,1t4m«>1 üTufe aapî»oim*<’ifSt5» 
shouted. ‘Give me something to smash primroses, Cyclamens, an Datlocpls. Uur gher 
it.' 1 picked up an umbrella and smash- large Red Roses are just coming in. ! Th 
ed it. I was arrested. The judge was very Floral Emblems a specialty, well tilled ed. 
niCE. witjh choice fresh flowers.

“ ‘Judge,’ said 1, ‘the Bible tells me to 
cry out in the market place and the 
greatest condemnation of a vile thing is 
publicity. The man who hung that sign 
will condemn. the country by putting it 
there. I only, wanted to call attention to 
tins evil thing.’

“The judge fined me five shillings in
stead of five pounds, the «tistonmry fine, 
and thirty shillings cost. A Scotchman 
stepped forward and paid it.”

PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST
On ana alter; Sunday, Oct. 11th, ISOS, 

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), si 
lollows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

/"XtiOlClC HAltUWUUU n.Nl> NICE DRY
V Kindling, also Scotch Bard Coal and 
Croao Cove Soft Coal G. S. COSMAN A 
CO.. 238 Paradlw Bow. ’Phone 1227.

Greene says, are 
corporation.'

Ô LET—FLAT 57 CELEBRATION ST..
end bath: hot an* cold water. 
Monday and Thursday, 3^to 6.T 9 rooms 

Can be seen 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON.

x. W. WILLIS, No. 565, MAIN STREET— 
a sent (or Golden Grove Yarn * CarQ- 

viio The best place In St. John to buy 
Woolen Yarns, tomd Knit Socks, Mitts nd Sôves? i?cc >e manufacture all our own 
yarns.

<.■ SURE THING.

Willie—I sav. it's so.
Jessie—I sav it ain’t bo.
Willie—Well, mamma says it's so, and if 

she saj’s it's so, it’s so even if it ain t so.

V
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Yard).............. .... v. $. ox .
No. 2—Express for 

Point du Uhene.

Island
Halifax, Çampbelïtoni 
Pictou and the Syd-

No. ^6—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou.............................................. 1

No. 4 Mixed tor Moncton .. ..

109 BRUSSELS STREETIl P. * W. r. STARR, LTD., WHOLE-
AV ante and retail 'coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., .Ltd., 4» Smythe'Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel: 9—115. 3-6-1 yr.

6.30

TO LET 7.00
HOTELSTrous UOOK1NO, BREAD, CAKE. B^-

H ad Beans, Pies. .“'iIunTeI M6
Meat Plea, BLacnlta. MRS. A. HUNTER, we
Union atreet. 5 :: It

12.0*
the Syd- 
.. .. ..23.25

CONTRACTOR> AND BUILDERS 8—Express for Sussex .. 
136—Suburban fpr Hampton 

No. 134—Express for Quebec 
treal, a too Pt. du Chene .. 

No. lu—Express for Moncton, 
d Halifax...............

No.You knots' we are experts in providing 
insurance against lose caused by Fire, Ac-

VICTORIA HOTEL No.Good Intentions and Mon-
rtLARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. ■ Ketlmates given on 
building ot all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union.Street, West End.

KING STB BBT. ST. JOHN. N. S. 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

A lfcMsTHCEurM.”^^.S£
are good—but “doing it” 
is better.
You “'have been intending 
to get a bottle of Abbey’s 
Salt.”
Very good ! But get it— 
today—now—and be rid of 
that Stomach, Liver or 
Bowel Trouble from which 
you suffer.

Sickness. Liability, Boiler, Plate neys anddent,
Glass, Water Damage or anything you 

be insured against is our 
We represent only old and re-

, TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax. Pictou and the ‘

Sydneys.......................................................... 6.30
No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-

.. .. 7.50
Quebec,

D. W. McCormick, Prop.may wish to
ENGRAVERS purpose.

liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote 7 Express from Sussex .. .

No. 12L—Express from Montreal,
and Pt. du Chene...................................13.45

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 
Island Yard) .. .

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou, -
Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.35

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton......................... 13.36
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.................................. '.............................. 21.20 .
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard).............................. TO#-
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

No. 9.U8C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982.F Furniture Insurancerates.

fMcLEAN A McGLOAN,
Insurance Brokers.

97 Prince Wtn. St.

16,00HOTELS Is just as necessary as Dwelling 
Insurance. Small fires will do more 
damage to furniture than to the
building. ’Phone 130, and let us 
talk it over.

.EvëîÿWaman
Xm 1, Interested end «heeldknow 
MB shout the wonderful

Pt. du
8X7EST-KND HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- VV aged the West-End House and refur- 
ni,bed It, 1 am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $1 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

22

teitSalt
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Veelnel ijrtwj 
Beet—14 ost conren* 

^ lent. It ctoons*

Fire and Karine Insurants
Connecticut Fire Insurants Ce

y BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANYIRON FOUNDERS y; CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street. SL 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL,
Moncton, Oct. 7. 1903,Jarvis & Whittaker

^•tbud=mïî"£d<uriS&’7n „ 
^Dlo^p^LVca.

VROOM a ARNOLD C. T. A.TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
weet St. John. N. B., Engineers and Ma- 
chlnlata, Iron and Brass Founders.

saw/ 10 Prince Wm. StreeL .. .. ............. Asent»
lwk.

26c. and 60c. At all dealers.
Tenders Wanted For Supplies or Gaol.T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 

tl Work of all .kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178, to 184 
Brusslee Street; offlce, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356. WESTERH ASSURANCE QA:

dan
WATCHMAKER leUbttaked A. Ik WL

Assets» S3,300,000
1 far - paid

Over $40,000,000.

U»! EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER. 646 Main 
JCj Street. St. John. N. B. Watches and 
Clock* Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Price*. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

itlee.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT R. W. w. FRINK,
XXHIOKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEF.F. 
Vy Fresh Vegetable*. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel.

| ManeÉer. Branch St. Jehn. MB
252.

iff.
e lowest tender not necessarily accept-

Dated the 26th day of March 1909 
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff of the City and Count!’
* of Saint John.

Ç
i 543-3—31

H. S. CruiKshanKOFFICES TO LET 159 Union Street

$2,00 Per Load DeliveredCook s Cotton Roof Compound! i A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Dry Hardwood. Scotch and Àmericav 
Anthracite at -lowest, each prices.

Acadia Pictou, 1,400 lbs. $3.75. .

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safo effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degree* 
of strcnetii—No. 1. 81 ; No. 2, 

No. «3, 
per box. 

ts, or fient

I
-I

of strength—No. 1, il i 
-yffr x 10 degrees stronger. Ç3 ;

for special cases, $5 pc 
Bold hy all druggists, < 
prepaid on rcccint of pxiec 

^ Free i>amphlet. Address : IHf 
Coot'MtmeiNiCfl- Toronto.ckt. tiomcrij intuZwr1

GEORGE DICK,
A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 

loosened with Dr. Shoop’s Cc^tgh Remedy.
I No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe J 
or harsh. Sold by all druggists.

46 Briltam Street. Foot of Germain.
Telephone 1116.

!"

HE TIMES)IIIMIMMHIIMHIMlMMteHMt

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. ■

. \ ■y% .,..»4HteeMMte»»te*‘
\|

\
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1 TICKETS ON SALE 

April 8,9,10. II & 12,1909
,8

return tickets at Good To Return

SINGLE FARE TILL APRIL 13th, 1909

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
(GENERAL PUBLIC)

Between All Stations In Canada East of Port Arthur

Renting Houses
Times

----------BY-----------

Want
Ads.

There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 
secured so quickly and with so little trouble as by the use 
of the “TIMES” Classified Columns, flit is not an 
experiment or e trial, but a certain means of gaming the 
desired end. q TIMES “Want ” Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in tne city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats, qThousands pr pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

•» /

m

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ANADIAN
PACiFI

.9*

m
--:
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ziAMlLTON MIRACLEJUDGE GREGORY’S 

RESIGNATION 
APRIL 30th

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT
Loughrey vs. Dirk Nelson, Schenectady, 
X. Ï'.; Johnny Kilbane v«. Biz Mackey, 
Akron. O.; Young Attcll vs. Joe Berns
tein. Williamsport, Pa.; Bob Williams vs. 
Battling Gates, Wilkesbarre, Pa.: Frank 
Klaus vs. Harry Mansfield, Philadelphia ; 
Soldier Bums vs. Dummy Decker. Balti
more; Jess Gaffney va. Kid Alberts, New 
York.

“Cap" Anson left Chicago on what may 
prove hi* last invasion of the East at the 
head of a baseball team. For his seqii-pro- 
fesnional outfit he has arranged a sche
dule nearly a month long, which starts 
in South Bend, includes several major 
league clubs in the East, takes in parts 
of the Eastern and Central and New Eng
land league circuits, and will bring the 
men back to Chicago in time to start the 
Chicago league's season.

A Jriend in Galt. Ont., of Tommy Bums, 
the ex-heavyweight champion prize tight
er. received a letter from the scrapper 
telling of his success in Australia. Tommy 
is coining a lot of money, despite the fact 
that lie was trimmed by the colored fight
er. He also claims that he did not receive 
justice in hi* last fight, stating that he 
was in shape to continue the fight when 
the police jumped into the ring and stop
ped it.

Another \bright shining star of the ham
mer-throwing brigade is seriously thinking 
of giving up the game. John Flanagan, 
the Irish-American A. C. veteran, and 
many times a world’s.champion, finds that 
slinging weight* does not appeal to him 
as it once did, and it is not at all unlike
ly that his appearances in the seven-foot 
circle this year will be few and far be
tween.

Attorney* for J. 1. Finnigan, a St. J>»uis 
newspaper man, are reported to be pre
paring the necessary legal papers to com
pel Rattling Nelson, the lightweight cham
pion. to. make an accounting of the pro 
ceeds of the book. “Life. Battles and Career 
of Battling Nelson."’ Finnigan claims that 
he and not thé fighter is the author of the 
book and that he and Nelson were part
ners in the exploitation of the Dane's au
tography. This Nelson denies. He de
clare* that Finnigan acted, a* his' steno
grapher and typewriter and that while. 
Finnigan wrote the book on the machine 
he did not originate it.. Nelson says every 
sentence in the book was framed by him
self.

Gin Pills Save a Hamilton Man’s Life
III Health Causes Member of 

Supreme Court Judiciary to 
Retire From Bench—Many 
Named for Mia Place

—and causes Rheumatism, or , 
uric acid poisoning, of the joints 
and limbs.

The only way to cure these 
troubles is to cure the kidneys. 
And thus far, the only remedy 
that is absolutely certain to re
lieve — that is guaranteed to 
CURE—is GIN PILLS. Yes, we 
Guarantee GIN PILLS. ’ 
Why not? Take this "case of 
Mr. Herman ! Take ten thousand 
other cases where GIN PILLS ', 
have been properly used. You 
will hear the same results—‘ ‘GIN 
PILLS helped me” —“GIN 
PILLS cured when doctors 
failed—“I owe my life to GIN 
PILLS.”

We say—if you have pain in 
the bladder, groin or back—if 
your urine is highly colored and 
scalding—if you have to urinate 
frequently — if you have any 
other trouble with Bladder or 
Kidneys—get six boxes of Gin- 
Pills from your dealer. If, after 
taking them, you feel that they 
have not done you good, return 
the empty boxes to your dealer 
and he will refund your money.

Gin Pills cost 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for 12.50, and are 
sold in every drug store.

Remarkable Story of How Gin Pills Restored to Health 
and Strength a Man Dying of Bladder Trouble 

When Everything Else Had Failed
WRITE FOR FREE TRIAL BOX.Fredericton, N. B., March 29—The re

port printed by the St. John Times, that 
Judge Gregory has tendered liis resigna
tion created little surprise here, it has 
been known for some time that his honor 
ha* contemplated such a step, the state of 
his health making .it impossible for him to 
continue his work. The Telegraph * cor
respondent undertook tç get into com
munication with his honor this evening, 
but was unsuccessful, liis daughter, when 
askedapbout the report, declined cither to 
confirm or deny it. She said that her 
father's health had improved considerably 
of late, but he had not yet fully recover
ed from his recent illness.

The judge was recently granted three 
month* leave of absence on account of ill 
health. His son. Colonel Frank B. Gre
gory, who made him an extended visit, 
has returned to his home in Victoria (B. 
C.) While no direct confirmation of the 
report can be obtained here, this evening 
it is known to be well founded, 
name of J. H. Barry, K. C., is one of 
those mentioned as a probable successor 
of Judge Gregory.

, w
others, and sent for a box to try and see 
if they could help me.

From the very first, I noticed and felt 
that Gin Pills were doing me good. The 
pain was relieved at once and the attacks 
began to come at longer intervals, and 
hope that perhaps I might be cured, 
returned to me once more.

I continued taking the pills for about 
six weeks, and then to my surprise and 
delight, the stone I sent you some time 
ago, came away from me and my pain 
stopped. I continued to take the pills for 

Sort time longer, and rapidly regained 
health and strength. It is now three 
years since Gin Pills cured me. I have 
had no return of the trouble and I have 
not lost a day* s work on account of it since.

You cannot understand how grateful 
we are for Gin Pills. There is not the 
slightest doubt that they saved my life, 
and we recommend them to anyone who 
complains of pains in the back or bladder.

Yours gratefully,
JOHN HERMAN,

513 James St. North, Hamilton.

isher at the Hamilton Brass 
Works Company), was at 
work and had not lost a day 
on account of his former 
trouble since GIN PILLS 
cured him, three years ago.

For more than a year, Mr. 
John Herman, 513 James St. 
Hamilton, was a puzzle to the 
best physicians in that city. 
The poor man suffered 
agonies. Doctors said it was 
bladder trouble. “Inflam
mation of the Bladder” they 
called it. Unfortunately for 
Mr. Herman, all the doctor
ing for bladder trouble did 
him no good.

The doctors helped him a 
little when he wras tossing 
about the bed in dreadful 
agony. They succeeded in 
easing the pam and getting 
him up and about,but as soon 
as he went to work, there 
was another cruel attack of 
pain, worse than before.

Only two and a half 
boxes of GIN PILLS—at 
a cost of 50 cents per box— 
did for Mr. Herman what all 
the doctors in the big city 
of JIamilton could not do— 
they cured him.

The National Drug & 
Chemical Company (who 
prepare GIN PILLS) have 
known about this cure of 
Mr. Herman for three years. 
But they wanted to be sure 
that Mr. Herman’s cure was 
permanent before placing 
the facts before the public.

Some days ago, a repre
sentative of the company 
called at Mr. Herman’s 
house, 513 James Street, 
North. He was informed 
by Mrs. Herman that her 

» husband (who is a brass pol-

The Broncho (2.00 3-4), who was jogged 
*11 the past fall and winter, her work 
having been begun before her colt was 
weaned, is reported to be in wonderfully 
fine fettle this spring, and it is said that 
she shows no signs of having lost her ,won 
drvful speed during her two years' retire
ment,

".Tames B. Juvenal the ex-amateur sculler 
of Philadelphia, is to challenge Eddie Dur- 
nan erf Toronto, the American professional 
champion, for a race in July. Juvenal 
wants the race for $500 a side, and sug
gests that the race be on either the Sch- 
huylkill or Delaware rivers, about the 
middle of July.

Messrs. The National Drug and
^ Chemical Co., Toronto.

Gentlemen—
I cannot express myself strongly enough 

when I speak of what Gin Pills have done 
for me. When I remember how I suffered 
not so long ago from Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble, afid how now I am healthy and 
well and strong and able to do a full day’s 
work, I feel I should speak and tell other 
sufferers of my experience and of the 
wonderful merits of Gin Pills.

Something over four years ago, I 
taken down with what the doctors called 
inflammation of the bladder, intense pains 
in the back and loins, great pain and 
difficulty in urinating, and the agonv at 
times confined me to oed for three or four 
days at a time. Poultices were laid across 
bny back and front, and by laying in a 
certain position I could get relief and 
then get up and go to work, although 
frequently I would have to leave my work 
before nine o’clock and return home to

a s

was

The
Bout* for this week are:
Tonight—Packie McFarland 

Deshler, Armory A. A., Boston; Ad. Wol- 
gast vs. Frank Picato, Los Angeles; Jim 
Donovan vs. Jim Savage, New York ; Jeff 
Doherty vs. Billy Leroy, New York; Billy 
Hermann - vs. Johnny Willetts, Philadel
phia; Phil McGovern vs. Joe Coster, 
Brooklyn : Dick Nelson vs. Charley Sieg
er. Brooklyn; George 
dell. Glens Falls. NX _ _

Wednesday—Jerry Gaines vs. Joe Hous
ton. Lymans ville ; Mike Schreck vs. Sam 
Wallace. Hamilton. O.; Mike' Donovan vs. 
Ed. .Smith. Columbus, O.; Young Smed- 
ley- vs. Johnny Krauss, Philadelphia ; 
Frank Madden vs. Johnny Dwyer. New 
York ; Paul Moore vs. J3ddie Kennedy, 
Pitteburg: Danny Goodman vs. Fred Cole, 
Indianapolis.

Thursday—Peter Sullivan vs. Bob ,Wil- 
, Lawrence; Maurice Lemoyne vs. Jack 

Ryan. Southbridge; I>ew Sheppard vs. 
Tommy Lowe. Baltimore; Al. Delmont vs. 
Kid Beebe. North Adams.

Friday—Amateur tournament. Armory 
A. A.: Jim Hunt vs. Joe Gordon; Brook
lyn; bouts at Nonpariel A. C., Philadel
phia.

Saturday—Sam Langford vs. John Wil- 
' ie, Philadelphia ; Jimmy Clabby vs. un
known at New Orleans.

Bouts last night were—Willie Lewis vs.
Attel vs.

1.
vs. Dave

y
Hon. George Frederick Gregory. K. €., 

the eon of John Gregory, for many years 
connected with the educational depart
ment. pf the province, was born i:i 
Fredericton on Aug. 31. 1839. He was edu
cated at the collegiate school and the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, studied law

Reproduction of stone that came from 
Mr. Herman. Exact size.

It was the kidneys that caused 
all the trouble in Mr. Herman’s 
case. The kidneys are responsi
ble £or ninety-nine per cent of 
all Bladder Troubles. The kid
neys are always responsible for 
Uric Acid Poisoning and Stone in 
the Bladder, which Mr. Herman 
had. You see, the kidneys are 
the filters of the body.

What is called Urea,
is really the dead cells and other 
waste matter constantly formed 
in all parts of the body. The 
blood carries this waste to the 
kidneys. It is the duty Of the 
kidneys to filter out the waste.

Sometimes the kidneys are 
weakened by 
strained, and have taken cold. 
Then they don’t do their work 
properly. The urea (waste mat
ter) stays in the blood and is 
changed into urk acid. <

This acid Is a violent 
poison. It irritates and infla
mes the bladder—it forms Stone 
in the Bladder (Uric Acid Calculi)

v

The pain waa greatest In the region of 
the bladder, and during theattacks, which 
occurred more and more frequently, 
amounted to unbearable agony, and I be
came so weak that I could not walk across 
the floor.

“If I ever fight Johnston I will make 
him work hia head off from the opening 
bell.” Jeffries is reported to have said af
ter boxing three rounds with Sam Berger 
on Sunday. "If I do fight it will be in 
San Francisco. No Australia or other 
remote part of the world for me. I think 
I can get in shape in four months or So, 
but if 1 find it’s out of the question 1 
would not consider it a minute. If I fight 

old-time con-

Phelan ve. Joe Be- -
Y. 1

.i
Free Trial Bex

PilPSpIliiiMvsf
m

We want you to try GIN 
PILLS at our expense. Cut out 
the coupon and mail to us, and 
we will gladly send you a free 
trial box.

We do this so you can sec for 
yourself what a grand medicine 
they are.

Bnt don’t delay. Do it now, 
while you have the paper handy.

i
Si;:*

Johnson I want to be in my 
dition. and if I am, welT’-sJeffries con
cluded with a significant smile that carried 
with it a world of meaning.eon

:

Charles Stephenson, who lias beén for 
several _yeafs, cqnnected with the Harvard 
University crews as assistant coach, is 
considering an excellent offer to coach dur
ing the summer month* at the Lachine 
Boat Club, just outside Montreal. This 
organization, with a $50,000 club-house and 
grounds was formerly prominent in row
ing, but in recent years has taken no really 
active part in the game. It is now plan
ned to place several crews on the water 
this year and to secure a competent man 
as coach.

iiSjil
ill

.

x
■.

hard work, are T. I.Deer. A.

National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 
Please deliver, without cost to 

me, c. sample box of Gin Pills.

Tom Thomas. London; Abe 
Tommy Langdon, Philadelphia; Sam Lang- 

Morris Harris, Brooklyn; Youngford vs.
:

JOE CANS HAS 
TUBERCULOSIS

MILE CHAMPION 
NOW SOLDIER

John Herman

For over a year I continued to get 
worse, and the doctors could do nothin» 
to relieve or cure me. My case seemed 
hopeless, but my wife noticed in the paper 
one day what Gin Pills had done for

Name

Street...
jP.O.

&kj i.pm.wumFJ
Tommv Conn eft’s Record of 

1895 has Never Been 
Equalled

Ex-World's Champion May Be 
Seen in the Ring No More

Judge Gregory.
with the late Hon. John J. Fraser, was a<* 
rnitted an attorney on June 12th. 1863. and 
a barrister two years later. Soon after
wards he entered into partnership with 
Andrew G. Blair, afterwards minister o' 
railways, and the firm of Gregory & Blair 
became known all over llie provinces as 
comprising two of the ablest lawyers in 
the country. This partnership continued 
until 1887, and from that time until liis 
appointment to the bench, Mr. Gregory 
had for a partner his brother, Albert d. 
Gregory.

Mr. Gregory's practice extended to all 
sections of the province, and he had to do 
with many important cases, one of the 
most notable being the Trafton-Phillipine 
murder trial at Andover,, twenty years 
ago, when he acted as counsel for the 
defence. »

He was created a K. C. by the Earl of 
Aberdeen in 1891. He was for a time a 
member of the executive council of the 
Canadian Bar Association.

Mr. Gregory was mayor of Fredericton 
from 1869 until 1873, and from 1878 un
til 1880, in all eight years, and rendered 
excellent service to hie native city in that 
capacity.

He was a candidate for political honors 
in both the local and federal arenas, but 
success did not crown his efforts. He was 
nominated as the Liberal standard-bearer 
for York in 1884 at a bye-election, caused 
by the death of John Pickard, M. P., and 
was defeated by Thomas Temple. He op
posed Mr. Temple at the general dominion 
election three years later and was again 
defeated. At the general local election in 
January, 1890. he "opposed Hon. A. G. Blair 
in York, and met defeat. Mr. Blair and his 
colleagues were petitioned against and re
signed in October of that year, and at the 

o. . .. , . „ bye-election which followed immediately,Dont drug the Stomach or stimulate the.^ opposition ticket
Heart or K.dneys That ,s wrong. It »lknown f, [he -The Big Four," and al- 
the wpak nerves that are crying out for 
help. Vitalize these weak inside control
ling herves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
and see how quickly good health will come 
to you again. Test it and sec! Sold by all 
Druggists. —

%

MAY REVOLUTIONIZE 
WOOD PULP INDUSTRY

dominion of Canada, one-third by the prov
ince of new Brunswick, and the remaining 
third by the city of St. John passed' the 
committee.

“An act respecting the raising of loans, 
authorized by the legislature,” was another 
bill pf importance, passed by the committ^ 
Under its provisions the government tw 
authorized to create a permanent provinci
al stock to be known as
Brunswick government 
shall be personal property and the 
stock and interest a charge on the 
consolidated revenue fund. The stock 
is not redeemable for twenty year* 
but can be called in on six months* notice 
after that date. Power is given the govern
ment to make regulations necessary for the 
management of the public debt, the pay
ment of interest and the creation of a 
sinking fund and the appointment of one 
or more fiscal agent* in London, their com
pensation for negotiating loans,and paying 
interest. Upon obtaining authority of the 
legislature the government is authorized to 

debentures, government stock or 
treasury bonds to coxer the amount au
thorized. Further authority is given the 
government to change the form of “any 
part of the then existing debt” by substi
tuting one class of securities for another, 
but in the substitution there can be no in
crease in principal or interest.

WIRELESS MAKES
ANOTHER RECORD

MANY CHANGES IN 
JUDICATURE iDenver, Col., March 29—Joe G*ns, for

mer world’s champion lightweight pugil- 
Tommy ConnefE, at one time the ^ has developed tuberculosis of the

*t runner in America and the holder o. jungg^ ^ wefl, today, and he may nev- 
he amateur mile record, is in the army w ^ Men agin jn the ^ 
ngineer corps stationed at >ome, A a® "a- eree White is quoted for the statement", 

(.’onneff hae never had an equal in Am- 
■rica. Mile runners of W>have 
» lot of credit, notably Vrude,.tor- 
splendid performance in the Martinique 

ut that little old mark of 4:Î5M. 
ov Conneff at Travers Island, August,

95 refuses to give way to the beet oi

t-
Messages Have Be en Exchanged 

Between Port Morten,1 C. B., 
and Paris.

University of Minnesota Chemis' * 
Said to Have, Made Discovery 
That Will Increase Output 100-

ACT 1

New 
stock which

. -------------
Halifax, N. S. March 3(>—(Special)—Dur

ing the past month the Marconi wireless 
station at Port Morien. C. K, hae on sev-

New Act Provides For Six 
J idges Instead of Seven and 
Four of Them Must Live in 
St. John

SAM LANGFORD WON
OVER MORRIS HARRIS

fold

Minneapolis, Minn., March 27.—A meth
od which Dean George D. Frankfurter, of 
the College of Chemistry of the Univer
sity of Minnesota, said today he had dis
covered. and by which i£? Is claimed that 
the United States xvill produce a hundred 
times as much wood pulp paper as was be
lieved possible, is causing interested dis
cussion here. It is claimed that the dis
covery means that every cord of fir lum
ber xvill yield' $10 on by-products alone 
and that most of the sixty per cent of a 
tree now-wasted* will- be Utilized.

Dr. Frankfurter jh6 experimented 
for twelvé years. Tie describes the per
fected process as placing small pieces of 
waste wood Or sawduet on a steel incline 
over a furnace and forcing distillation of 
the waste wood by saturating it with 
carbon di-sulphide or gasoline, thus caus
ing the turpentine and rosin to pass off 
as gases and leaving wood pulp free from 
pitch and perfectly adapted to the manu
facture of paper. The common method of 
distillation leave* the pulp in the form of 
charcoal, chemical of little value.

Dr. Frankfurter extracted from one cord 
of* Norway pine worth $7.50 turpentine 
worth $41 and wood pulp worth $39. a 
yield of $80 from $7.50 of raw material.

Walking one clay in 1897 through the 
pine xvoods of northern Minnesota. Dr. 
Frankfurter noted an old stump, which 
gave out an odor unlike that of ordinary 
turpentine. He took a piece of the stump 
back to the university and began to ex
periment. Within a week he hit on the 
present process xvhich later he perfected 
at a small experimfental plant erected near 
his home.

New York, March 29—Sam Langford, 
the Boston black man, whose pugilistic 
ambitions are leading onward in quest of 
the heavyweight championship title, to
night at .the Marathon Athletic Cffub, in 
Brooklyn, met arid easily defeated Morris 
Harris, another dark-hued gladiator. Har
ris was weak in the seventh round from a 
left hook to the jaw and tHe referee hu
manely stopped the bout and forestalled 
what otherwise would have been a knock
out. Langford ivas in poor shape physi
cally, but nevertheless he put up a good 
fight and made a good impression.

eral occasions been in communication with 
the French government station in Eiffel 
tower, Paris, France. The nature of the 
message has not been disclosed. The dis
tance from Port Morien to Paris-is 
siderably over 3,000 miles, the best previ
ous record made by the Marconi system 
was between Morien and Ulifdon. Ireland. 
2,900 miles. While in Cape Breton in 
1907, Marconi made the assertion that in 
leas than ten ye&ie he xvôirfd haie the 
world girdled with wireless towel’s so that 
a flash could be sent around the world in 
a second.

iBcrûÈsrà'Eb”‘B
vl and sent him after Father Time. Con 
eff scarcely seemed to touch the «r°“n 

.s he jumpel forward at the P'^tot track. 
U the half it wae certain he had the re- 
ord at hia mercy, and when, about 
ards from the wire, he tore off a terrific 
print, the crowd broke into a roar and 
'onneff finished apparently not the least

A week before Conneff had established 
. threé-quarter mile record of 3:-4 4-o, 
viiich mark also stand* to this day. in 
vinning he defeated Kilpatrick, Orton, 
arter and Remington. , ,
It has been conceded by critics that had 

’onneff been in the competition the day 
e established the present mile figure he

No man

Fredericton, N. B., March 29—There was 
a slim attendance at the house today, but 
considerable business was transacted. Hon. 
Mr. llazen brought down the Judicature 
Act, xvhich he briefly explained. The act 
differs from that adopted three year* ago, 
but the change was accepted without ques
tion by the legal members of the opposi
tion, who, however, exprès* some doubt 
as to the power of the legislature to fix 
the residence of judges.

It is admitted that the way in xvhich the 
present judges are distributed throws an 
uijdue burden on the two judge* resident 
in St. John. The other bills introduced to
day deal almost entirely xvith details and 
are chiefly interesting to the legal pro
fession.

Several bill* were considered by the 
house in committee and reported upon. By 
an amendment to the public health act 
tuberculosis is declared to be a contagious 
disease and physicians arc required to re
port the names and addressee of such per
sons to the local board of health, xvhose 
duty it is to supply such pensons xvith 
literature and instructions as to sanitation.

Another bill which passed the committee 
makes compulsory the advertising of sales 
of all real and leasehold property in the 
Royal Gazette, when sold under execution 
by a sheriff, decretal order of the supreme 
court in equity, license to sell of a probate 
court or a power of sale in a mortgage. 
Sales xvill not be valid unless advertised 
in the Royal Gazette.

The bill authorizing the city of St. John 
to proceed with the repairs to the Marsh 
bridge, the cost to be met one-third by the

i a con-

HUGH McLCAN RETIRES NEW DIGESTIVE 
JUICES WANTED

FROM BICYCLE TRACK
Northboro, Maes., March 29 — Hugh 

McLean, of Chekea. holder of the world’s 
middle distance motor-paced bicyclfe cham
pionship and holder of the world’s rec
ord* of one and two miles, announced to
day hi* retirement from the bicycle track. 
McLean state* that it was a desire for a 
change that prompted his action.

I
How s This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Howard 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J.1 CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J- 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out anV obligations made by his firm. 

WÂLDING, KI NX AN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mu- 

surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

;

More Gastric Juice and Fer
mentation in Your Stomach 
Will Rid You of Dyspepsia.

j

.ould have run seconds faster, 
rill run his beet when not forced.
That same summer at Bergen Point, 
onneff ran one and one-half miles m 
: 38 4-5. and one and three-quarter miles 
a 6:46 2-5, and neither performance has 
set- heen equaled.
Conneff is all but forgotten now. and it 

.-ill surprise many to know that he is 
"earing Uncle Sam s blue in the Alaskan 
old fields.

If what you just ate is souring on your 
stomach or lies like a lump of lead, re
fusing to digest, or 5-011 belch Gas and 
Eructate s'our, undigested food or have 
a feeling of Dizziness, Heartburn, Full- 

Nausea, Bad taste in mouth and

though the battle was a keen one they 
failed to achieve a victory.

Mr. Gregory has been president and sec
retary of the Fredericton Society of St. 
Andrew and was for a number of years 
chairman of the trustee board of St. Paul's 
Presbyterian church. He has been twice 
married. Hie first wife was Miss Beverly, 
a daughter of the late Francis Beverly, of 
Fredericton, by whom he had three daugh
ters and two sons. The eldest son. J. 
Fraser Gregory, resides in St. John, and 
is a member of the lumbering firm of 
Murray & Gregory, Limited, and tile otliei* 
son is Col. Frank B. Gregory, a prominent 
lawyer of Victoria (B. C.) Two of the 
daughters are Mrs. Bridges, wife of prin
cipal Bridges, of the Normal School, Fred
ericton, and Mrs. MacBae, wife, Dr. A. IV. 
MacRae, of St. John, and the third, Miss 
Edith Gregory, resides at home in Fred
ericton. Judge Gregory’s second wife, who 
died two years ago. was a daughter of the 
late Stephen Whittaker, of Fredericton, 
and widow of Charles J. Davis.

"ÜIS
iie*s,
Stomach headache—this is Indigestion.

A full case of Pape’s Diapepsm costa 
only 50 cents and will thoroughly cure 
the xvorst cases of Dyspepsia,, and leave 
sufficient about the house in case some 
one else in the family my suffer from 
Stomach trouble or indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to shoxv you the 
formula plainly printed on these 50-cent 
cases, when you understand why Dys
peptic trouble of all kinds must go, and 
why they usually relieve X sour stomach 
or Indigestion in five minutes. Get a case 
now and eat one Triangule after your next 
meal. They are harm lees and taste like 
candy, .though each contains power suffi
cient to digest and prepare for assimila
tion into the blood all the food you cat : 
besides it makes you go to the table 
with a.hearty, healthy appetite; but, what 
will please you most is that your Stomach 
and intestines are clean and fresh, and 
you xvill not need to resort to laxatives 

ON CHARGE OE THEET or liver pills for Biliousness or Const i pa -
_________ tion.

) This city xvill have many Diapepsm 
cranks, as some people xvill call them, bnt 
you xvill be cranky about this splendid 
stomach prescription, too, if you exer 
have Indigestion or Gastritis or any oth
er Stomach misery, and cat just one Tri- 

Kcnora, Ont., March 29—John V. Raw- angule of Diapepsin, 
kins, a salesman in the employ of George 
Drewry, retail liquor store, was placed 

i under arrest here Wednesday last, charg
ed with haring stolen good* and money 
to the value of $1,370. Hawkins had. pur- 
cha*ed a ticket for Liverpool and had all 
preparations for departure on the day 
the arrest, xxeas made, and will be detained 
here pending a search his trunks now 
held at St. John (N. B.) z 

Raxvkins is an Englishman, about twen
ty-six years of age, and was joined here 
by his wife quite recently. She preceded 
him on his journey, and is. presumably, 

her way acros* the Atlantic.

MARATHON RUNNINGYOUNG LAUGHREY WON
Schcctady. X. Y., March 29—’’Young” 

/oughrey, of Philadelphia, had a shade 
he ^better of “Fighting” Dick Nelson of 
»"exv York, in a fast ten-round bout be- 
)re the American A. C. here tonight.

Spalding’s Athletic Library for April is 
devoted to Marathon running. It. has been 
compiled by James E. Sullivan, president 
of the Amateur Athletic Union, and is a 
timely and interesting publication. Mr. 
Sullivan is well qualified to discuss Mara
thon 'running as, in addition to his inti
mate connection xvith athletes in general; 
he ha* been present at nearly all the im
portant raceji held throughout the world.

The book contains a history of the or
igin of Marathon racing and a complete 
list of Marathon race* held since the re- 
xdv.il of this form of sport. It also con
tains several articles on “How to Train 
for Marathon Running,” by experts such 
as Michael C. Murphy, the world-famous 
trainer, xvho handled the American Olym
pic team at London in *1998; Matthew 
Maloney, amateur Marathon recora hold
er; Joseph Foreshaxv. of St. r»uis, who 
finished third in the Olympic Marathon of 
1908 at London and others.

“Marathon Running” xvill be sent to 
any address in the United %States or Can
ada on receipt of ten cents by the Ameri
can Sport* Publishing Co., 21 Warren 
Street, Ncnw Y'ork City.

WISE KID.
Mamma—I gave you a nickel yesterday 

to be good, and today you arc just a* bad 
as you can be.

Hobby—1 know, but J"m trying to shoxv 
yon that you got your money’s xvorth yes
terday.

NOT A NIBBLE.
First Fisherman—Any luck?
Second Fisherman—Nope. Giles* these 

fish must be abstaining from xvorn^s and 
such thing* during Lent..WHY AM TILL?

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICAHOW TO TELL.
BALANCE SHEET, 31st DECEMBER, 1908

Does every cold sffect your bsek, and 
ousel a feeling of chilliness, followed by 
listurbanoe of the kidney action.

By Cash and Specie at Bankers and in
hand......................................................................................... $5.001,315.60

By Cash at Call and short notice.....................  8,213,984.37

By Investments-—
Consols £303,000 at S3..........................$1,223,
National War Loan, £50,000 at 90. 219,

Dominion of ('nnada Bonds £195,000 at 95.
Other Investments .....................................................

By Bills Receivable, Loans on Security, and other
Account*................................................................................................... 77. 28,348,471.%

By Bank Premises, etc., in London, and\ at
Brunches........................................................................... ...'...................

By- Deposit with Dominion Government required by 
Act of Parliament for Security of general Bank 
Note Circulation ...................................................................................

Dr.To Capital.....................................................................................................$ 4,866,666.66
20,0011 Shares of £50 each fully paid.

R" S» and*’current =«:
To Notes in Circulation........................................................  -
To Bills Payable and other Liabilities, including Pro- _

vision for Contingencies............................................................. S’ cHnn AÏ
To Rebate Account......................................................... ...................... SM0U.3ti
To Liability under guarantee in respect ot 
which no claim is anticipated.................................$2t>\a00j>o

300,000.00

ARRESTED AT KENORADoe* the u»e of ipirita, tee or beer excite 
he kidneys f Are you easily worried and 
.nnoyed over trifles? Are the feet and 
lands cold! Circulation bad ? Do the feet 
,nd legs swell? Is there puffiness under 
he eyes ? Do yon have rheumatism, poor 
relight, headaches and backaches! Is 

.here gravel or any unnatural action of 
fie kianeya?

If you have anÿ of the above symptoms 
odr kidneys are either weak or diseased, 
nd these symptoms are warnings of more
erioué troubles to follow ; Bright’s Disease, Toronto, March 29—Mr. E. King Dodde 
Jiabetes or Dropsy. has disposed of the Canadian Sportsman

Whatever you do, whatever you think to a company of which Mr. Allen Chase 
our disease is, look well to your kidneys . ia president. Mr. H. J. P. Good has been 
t the first sign of anything wrong, Give engaged as editor and managing director 
hem just the aid they require in Doans ! mj win henceforth preside over tile des- 
>dney Pills, the Great Quaker Kidney finies of the oldest turf paper in America, 
xliclne, and. see how well and fit you feel 1 Considerable improvements arc contem- 
er eveqa^Bw doees. plated and no pains will be spared to
1rs. 0. Warren, Radisson, Bask., wrttesi make t.he Canadian Sportsman the very 
sas troubled with very severe pains in t,eet class journal in the country, 
back for year». I tried everything I gg

ould think of but they did me no good. QUITE SAFE. ,
friend told me about Doan * Kidney rill* y;ie—Have you any strawberries?

nd after taking two boxee, I have not Dealer—Y'es’m. Here they are—$1.50 per
een troubled since." hex:

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for She—Goodness! They’re miserable look-
U25, at all dealers or The T._ Mil burn j ancj RO green.
Jo Limited, Toronto. , Dealer—I know, ma'am, but there ain't

!■ ordering specify “ Doe»'a.* * enough in a box to do you any harm.

413,215,300.05

017.OS 
000.00

41.M2.917.O0 
. 901,550.1»)

477.711.79John V. Rawkins, Whose Trunks 
Were Seized Here, is Charged 
with Stealing $1,370

2.822,200.75

Do.Do.To the
882,829.54To Profit and Lofs Account i 5Balance brought forward from 30th June.

June, 190S...*. ..........................
Dividend paid October, J908..

317.980.ll
146,000.09TURF PAPER SOLD 176.885'. UQ l

HE KILLED IT $171,980.11
Net profit for the half-year ending (his 

date, after deducting all current charges 
and providing for bad and doubtful
debts.......................................................... .................

A little boy living in Kirkaldy was busy 
digging in the garden one day when he 
came upon a xvorm, and. bov-like. he kill
ed it. His mother, who chanted to see 
him/ was very much shocked at hi* cruel
ty. and lectured him sharply -winding up 
with, ‘‘You knoxv God made it." He turn
ed tlie matter over in his mind for a min
ute. and then looking up said. “Aweel, it's 
deid noo. He maun just mak’ anither.”

NOTE.—The latest monthly Return received from 
Dawson is that of the 30th November. 1908. and the 
figures of that Return are introduced into this Ac
count. The balance of the transactions for December 
between that Branch and the other Branches remains 

pending the receipt of the

. . 205,420.83

$377,100.99
Deduct—

Transferred to Reserve Fund . . ... .$97,33-1.33 
Transferred to Officers , Widows"

and Orphans* Fund...................................
'Transferred to Officers" Pension 

Fund.. .

Balance

in a suspense Account, 
December accounts.

2 500.00

........ 8.638.52
$108,471.85

available for April Dividend and Bonus.. .. 268.929.14

RESIGNATION.
Mrs. B.—Ts Lent-a season of rest xvith 

your husband?
Mrs. W.—Indeed it is, my dear. T make 

him accompany me to church every day. 
Kidder—Then he believes in non-union ami lie never fails to go to sleep during

minors, 1 reckon. v

$4 445,496.40 $45,445,496.40on
.

.THAT’S THE IDEA. PWc have examined the above Balance Sliyet. with the Books in London, and the'Certified Returns from the Branches, and1 find 
it to present a true statement of -the Bank> affairs as shown by the books and returns.Katherine—Papa won't,'let us marry as ' 

long as t am a minor. GEORGE SXEATH. £ Of the Firm of
NICHOLAS E. WATERHOUSE. UMce. Waterhouse & Co.,

Auditors. ( .Chartered Accountants. - — -r .. 'London, 22nd February, ISO».'the service.
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THIS EVENING

W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd.Myrkle-Harder Co., at the Opera House, 
in “The Bowery Queen.”

Bennett, in Harry Lauder’s songs at the 
Nickel.

Moving pictures and songs at the Star, 
north end.

Special service in Brussels street Bap
tist church schoolroom at 8 o'clock.

N. 3 Company, 3rd Regiment C. G. A., 
hold their annual dinner at the Pork Hotel.

Special service in St. John Presbyterian 
church. Address by Rev. A. A. Graham.

Annual meeting Carleton branch of Can
adian Bible Society in Ludlow street Bap
tist church at 8 o’clock.

St. Stephens and Portlands meet in bas
ketball match in St. Stephen’s rooms at 
8.45 o’clock.

i
Packers of Tiger Indio-Ceylon Teas

The Local Section of the Cana
dian Army Signal Corps 
Wins First Place—Something 
About an Important De
partment of the Canadian 
Army

:
Dear Sir:—Our choice at home of Tiger Tea is grade — at — c. per lb. Is 

it true that the tiny dried, whitish budsin Tiger Tea give it that fine delicate 
flavor.? We need to drink China Tea years ago, but prefer the Tiger Tea in Mb. 
packets, as it looks clearer, and because Tiger Teas are prepared and packed by 
machinery instead of by the nasty, sweatyhand-treatment as in China. The pretty 
blue and white label is enough to to taste a cup of Tiger Tea.
The tiger paws on the label show howstrong the Tiger Tea is.

I am very gland to send you this letter about Tiger Tea, and if you wish 1 
will send you a sketch of a tiger which would perhaps be fiercer than the tiger on 

label. The rich cherry color of Tiger Tea pleases everyone, and I hope you 

will also keep the quality of it as good as it is now. 
quired, and tell you truly this is my own handwriting.

gjvery Canadian should buy a 1-lh. packet of Tiger Tea, for, besides the good 
quality we know that the work of blending, labelling, boxing, packing, etc., is all 

done by Canadians in St. John. . ,

My age is

Hoping this letter will win a Tiger Tea prize,

I am respectfully yours

| LATE LOCALS jj A branch of the Canadian military 
force, in which the St. John representa- 

■ tion has the honor of “showing the way”

your
I enclose the 12 card» ve

to all other units in the Dominion, is the 
i Canadian Army Signal Corps.

There are now at Sand Point six steam- j Major Bruce Carruthers, or Ottawa, who 
ships loading and discharging cargoes, as ig jn c^rge 0f the signalling department 
follows:—Victorian, for Liverpool; Sardin- of the Canadian army, has just communi

cated to Col. G. Rolt White, officer com
manding in this district, the information 
that No. 8 section of the Canadian Army 
Signal Corps, located in St. John, has cap
tured first place among all the signallers 
in Canada. i

The small bay steamer Brunswick, C ap- fto. 8 8ection j8 under the command of 
tain Potter, arrived in port yesterday Ljeut H E Eigehy, .and consists of eight 
from Canning to undergo repairs; af- offieer6 and men There are three such 
ter which she will go into commission and gcction8 jn t]lc maritime provinces, at St. 
ply between this port and Canning, Wolf- jolm> Halifax and Charlottetown respec- 
ville and other Nova Scotia porta. She is tively. Captain iThomas E. Powers, of ! 
now at Thorne’s slip, having her propeller thjs ci(y> ig command signaller in the1 
repaired. I maritime provinces,, and he practically

--------------- ' ganized the service here. All the signal-1 '1
Comfort and fit are the main features jere are specially trained men, and as their j j 

o. the Bias Filled Corsets. They con- name implies, constitute the means of 
form perfectly to the figure and do not ^ transmitting information or instructions
break as easily as the straight filled cor-. trom one bodv of troops to another, even
sets. Miss McClelland is giving free fit- though thev may be miles apart. It can
tings at F. W. Daniel & Company s this be readi)y understood that in active serv-
week- ice their function would be a most import-

A dramatic and musical entertainment ^There are four methods of signalling 
* of exceptional merit will be given in the ( uged military manoeuvres—lamp, heiio- 

Every Day Club hall on Thursday even- hy> fl and semaphore. Of these the 
ing by the Boston College Girls. I he firgt named is utilized at night, and t/he 
artists are Marion Nichols, reader; ,atter tbree in daylight. So far in the ex- 
Rachael E. F. Morton, soprano and banjo; perience of the local section the most sat- 
and Mary Ç. Browne; piano and banjo igfact(>ry- vaults have been attained by 
The stage will be specially furnished with the heliograph, which is a method of flasli- 
rngs, potted plants and bunting, and made j]lg Qr reflecting the sun's rays from one 
very attractive. instrument to another. Where tjie topo-
f ---------------- graphical coitditions permit of stations be

lt was stated ia=u mglit that the differ- ing well established, signals by hefio may 
ences between the Charlotte county weir lje transmitted manv mües. The best local 
owners and Weir Fishermen’s Union and record waa nia(]c on "Labor Day, 1908, when 
sardine packers of Eastport had been sat- j were exchanged between two sta-
isfactonly settled. The meeting for the tions located at the Martello Tower and 
purpose was held in Calais yesterday. No 
particulars are to bè given out till after 
annual meeting of the union on Friday 
morning..

J
fi-

ian, for London and Havre; Cassandra, 
for Glasgow ; Lake Champlain, for Liver
pool; Manchester Mariner, for Manchester 
and the Montreal for London and Havre. 
Their total net tonnage is 27,697.

i; my last school teacher was

<r
.'A--, -,

Ladies’ New StylishTailored. 
Costumes for Easter

?or^ i

We Cm Give You a Perfect Fit and the Most Up-to-date Suits from

$16.50 Up. All Colors

I
1 Cashmere Hose

Two Big Bargains
No. 1 lot consists of English Cashmere Hose, in’ladies’ sizes, 

both black and colored, ribbed and plain, which are placed on sale 
at 29 CENTS A PAIR. They are assorted qualities, and their 
.values run from 40 to 50 cents a pair.. This line of stockings is of 
• extra good quality, and is suitable of boys’

No. 2 Lot consists of Children’s Cashmere Hose, in the follow
ing sizes, only 0, 6 1-2, 7 and 7 1-2, 17 1-2 CENTS A PAIR, regular

And You Won’t Have to Wait for the Dress Makers.
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.

CALL MID SEE, YOU Mil 6ET WELL DRESSED HERE

Robert Strain <0, Co.
DYREMAN’S It'

I

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE ST.\ L

ton Bald Mountain respectively. On that 
ocasion Sergeant Leavitt wag in charge 
of the Martello Tower station and Capt. 
Powers was at Bald Mountain.

The value of a well trained and equip
ped signal corpe has also been proven at 
Camp Sussex, where conditions were made 
to approach as’ nearly as possible the

:BOYS’ SUITS ♦

Mrs. William H. Bus tin will continue in 
charge of the Lansdowne Hotel, King 
Square, which has been so efficiently con- 
ducted by the late Mr. Buetin for some I d;ti0ns obtaining in" an actual campaign, 
years. Extensive changes and improve- | Tbere are a number of signal stations in 
ments in this popular, hostelry from time j permanent use in and arojmd St. John, 
to time have made it very homelike and , wbere membfers »f the corps gather and 
comfortable and it will no doubt be as practice the code.
i .1 ' J ’ ’ 1 The members of the Signal Corps have

proved of greet service as inspectors and 
j instructors in signalling to the signal staff 

attached to the different regiments. There 
five signallers attached to each bat

tery of artillery, and ten to each infantry 
L. W. Barker will prepde, and Sergeant regiment. These areh in addition to the 
Major Sutherland and Sergeant Major members of the signal sections, of which 
Cox, who are here acting as instructors , they are twelve in Canada, with eight ol- 

*1“ *’1 “ ’ " ‘ and men, to each section.
A signalling school will be opened in 

h arrange- 
11 probably

be located in the rooms of the Army Med- j 
ical Corps. 'If the ocasion should evert 
arise when Canadian troops would be call- ; 

jed upon to fight the battles of the Empire 
on these or other shores, the Canadian

Joseph Riley, Before the Court ™

wèll as ladies’wear as
con-

FOR SPRING
At Special Low Prices This Week

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, I

* price 30 cents.
Applique Pillow Shams and Bureau Scarfs, at almost half price.

procured from the manufacturer, and they.A clearing lot that we 
arc -the very best designs and material.

Pillow Shams, that were made to retail at 81-50, are priced 79

largely patronized in future as it has been 
in the' past.'

■ No. 3 Company, 3rd Regiment C. G. A., 
will hold their annual dinner in the Park 
Hotel this evening at 8 o’clock. Major

,
CENTS A PAIR.

Bureau Scarfs to match, 45 CENTS EACH, regular price 75 

cents a pair.
’ We hah-e a very large quantity of these, and you will do well to 

.anticipate your wants along this line, as a bargain such as this is 

not apt to be repeated soon.

---------------------------------

are :
iat the artillery school, will be among the ftççpg 

Quests. Following the dinner there will, a

11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.6)

be speech-making and music, and a pleas- j st john ;n Mav, and althoug 
j ant evening is expected.___________ ments a* notf completed it wil

i POLICE COURT
iF. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. 4-

" . , A a30 Charlotte Street Ir~
comparison With the best in the service, ■   —* — *

on a Charge of Selling 1 EVANGELINE
Liquor Without i L cense |6ection wears the premier honors. |

CARTS, 
WAGGONS,

■ V
-c

—£— Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 

city, and the only
book exchange

WHEELBARROWS,ANDERSON’S HATS Before Judge Ritchie ibis morning |
Joseph Riley was charged with unlicensed ; 
liquor selling on Saturday night. Riley
who was represented by E. S. Ritchie. _ . . c ,
pleaded not guilty, and Frank He yes wu> Will 36110 D616g3tl0fl tO FfBO- 
escorted from jail fo testify. He stated _ . . „ i
that he entered Riley’s store at 74 Brus BFiCtOfl Ofi 31. JOlHI Valley, 
sels street at 10.45 on Saturday night, ac-i ' c . . «#■ J
companied by Michael Foley. They repair- KailWSy-----1116 3t. JOIH1 VIO-.
<d to an inner room, where Riley’s daugh- '
ter was playing an organ, and he ordered f 6g3F V.3S6 

; a glass of pilsener beer, and another of 
i hop beer. He did not recollect ordering > Woodstock, N. B., March 30—(Special)— 
j whiskey, gin or brandy, and said he was, ^ . thls county are keenly- in-
- not sober when he went into the shop, as 1 r ,. 4. y,
! he imbibed in a saloon prior to closing tciested in Hie construction oi t.ie fit.
: hour. • w John valley railway, and will send a large

delegation to Ftédêricton tonight, to press 
the just claims of the western side of the 
province upon the government tomorrow. , 

Among those, to leave here arc President 1 
Dibblee, and Secretary Ketchum, of the 
board of trade. Aid. McManus, and Hager- 

Couna. Sliasegreen, E. R. Teed, G.

WOODSTOCK NEWSX

Has your boy one?
English and American Style 
. of Superior Quality.

We have the largest and most complete 
stock in the city to select from.

If not, lie wants it.
Largest stock and variety to 

- choose from

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven't got what you want today in our 

or phone us, MainL
line, come in tomorrow,
1717-31-

Hats Fitted to the Head 
Special Derbys

CHAMPLAIN, - - $2.50
BRJTTAINNA, - $2.00

m
English News Weeklies a Specially v

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.i Furs Stored and Insured
John H. C. McIntyreContrary to the statement of Patrolman 

! McCollom, lie considered that he was 
1 excessively intoxicated when taken int>> 
custody at the corner of Richmond and 
Brussels street. At the resumption to
morrow at 2 p. m., six witnesses are book
ed for examination. Hayes was fined $8 
or two months, and liberated after con
senting to depart for Grand Falls.

Charles Cain berated the police this 
! morning for refusing to humor one of his 
whims. He was anxious to consult with 
a lawyer in the cell in the police station, 
but his demands were not gratified. In 
court E. S. Ritchie consented to defend 
him. Patrolman Ward, in his testimony, 
stated that William Cain visited the Brus
sels street lock-up between 2 and 3 o’clock 
this morning and complained that his 
brother j was abusive and obscene in the 
house on Richmond street. Ward and Me- 
collom responded and heard the turmoil 
from the street. They entered the house 

i and ejected Cain, who was maligning
| somebody with disgraceful epithets, and | friends Presented an Enjoyable

♦ i when he readied the pavement it was | -
^ j judged discreet to continue to the lock- PfCgraMllllC L3St Evening 

up and charge him with intoxication. Af- ,
ter he was arrested his brother added the çoncert bcld at Hampton last night
allegation of profanity and obscene lang , the customs house curling team and

1 ua®e’ ,hlH brother i10tTlnat®"al,e their friends from this city was a great! 
Î m Ci0Uwihf,Wa,3 reK’ „ JtLrî success. The concert was held as a com-! 
t minded that lie has ken a source of heart- ; Umentary benefit for the Hampton curl-
♦ ache to,His relatives for over twelve yearswllo are noted fur their kindness to'
* and was released from jail less than tw o ,
• weeks ago. His entreaties to be extended 

an opportunity to remove to Grand Falls 
may be entertained by the magistrate,

a John Green and Michael Harrington
2 were charged with intoxication and fight-
’ ing in the depot last evening. I. C. R. Of- Overture................

! ficer Collins stated that the men were evi- Baritone solo .. .
1 dently arrayed in martial togs for hours Banjo solo 
prior to the arrest. They pummelled each Bit of comedy
other in the waiting room until separated Piano dhet..Mrs. Scovil and Mrs. March.

j and led to the outer air. They were es- Baritone solo...........................n’
pied later near the gate and both were Selection ...................................
struggling on the floor with Green on top. Piccolo uolo...................... .... • K«y V™*, d'
Harrington proferred self-defence as his Banjo solo............................G. U. Davidson.

' provocation. He stated that Green, who Clarinet solo..........................i'ù Ti
is a heavy-weight, vaulted on his back and Scotch songs................. - ■ Kobt- Andrews.
demanded money. Green is a cattleman, 
who figured on the police sheet once be
fore. Both were fined $8 or 30 days for 
intoxication and $20 or 2 months for fight
ing, ’ but the latter was not enforced, and 
after, promising to depart for Boston this 
evening, Harrington’s fine was suspended.

In the case of Elias Maher, who was re
ported by the 8. P. C. A for alleged ill- 
treatment of a horse, Harold Harrison 
testified that the horse-balked into George 
street, from Union street, and it was 
necessary for Maher to urge him with the 
whip. Maher stated that the animal halk- 

H rd and he applied the lash twice after it 
2 ! shook its head three times, and retro- 

~ | graded instead of proceeding. No tine was 
j imposed.

Market Square, St John, N. B.ProprietorANDERSON ®, CO
v55 Charlotte Street man,

E. Balmain, F. D. Tweedie, Dr. Peppers, 
and Dr. Field.

The St. John “vinegar’’ case which has 
been dragging along for, three months 
up before Magistrate Dibblee today and 
alter a heated argument between the coun
sel, Hon. 'W. I*. Jones for Inspector Col
pitis. and J. C. Hartley, for C. N. Beal, 
the magistrate further adjourned the 
until April 9th to hear. the evidence of 
McKeown, driver for C. N. Beal.

: came

Spring Opening j
= OF ===== \

MEN / BOYS’ FURNISHINGS

SPECIAL

WINDOW
DISPLAYS;

BARGAINS Î

t is our intention to lay in a complete 
stock of Ladies IÇid Gloves, and to 

t clear out our old stock at once; We are of- 
♦ fering them at one price 79c. The Regular 
t price of these Gloves is $1,10 per pair. 
i All sizes and shades

t»
CONCERT AT HAMPTONnew

! Customs House Curlers and Their a

Wednesday and Thursday\
We invite all to the opening and especially do we extend our invitât ion to the Mothers, Sisters and Sweet

hearts. We desire that they should become fully conversant with the immense range, excellent quality and per
fect good style ’of the Furnishings we carry for the comfort and good appearance of those in whom they have 
an interest. An inspection of the many novelties, exclusive styles and designs will be pleasing; demonstrating in a 
convincing manner our ability to serve the Boys, Youths, Yoimg and Older Men in the exact manner that fash- 
ion dictates, with a range of selection greater than ally other establishment, with prices graded te «vit every purse

1 S. W. McMACKIN,
♦

After the concert the visitorsvisitors.
from the city were entertained by the 

j ladies of Hampton to a sumptuous supper. ; 
! The following programme was greatly en
joyed:— \

i335 Main Street, N. E.: and every requirement.

NEW COLORED SHIRTS—Latest De
signs, new-est color tints, many exclusive 
patterns, serviceable cloth, perfect fitting, 
soft and plaited bosoms, cuffs attached and 
separate. Each 75c. to $2.00.

Patent Coat Style—The only Coat Shirt 
with self adjusting neck band, gives per
fect satisfaction always. Natty designs, 
new- colors. Each $1.00 up.

UNDERWEAR—Spring weights in nat
ural wool, union and Balbriggan, quality 
and size to suit man or boy. Lowest prices 
quality considered.

HAND BAGS-Bage, Suit Cases, Trunks, 
etc. Full assortment of traveling requisites 
in newest styles. Values the best.

GENUINE SCOTCH WOOL RUGS - 
Full Spring Stock now offered. New color 
effects in fancy plaid, also large variety 
of genuine tartans, some with one plain 
colored side.’ Each $1.60 to $15.75.

_GLOVES—Spring weights. Dent's, Per
rin’s, Reyniers' Cape, Glace and Suede 
].leathers. Also the popular washable leat 
er. Gloves in all the newest shades. Our 
$1.00 values unequalleij. In two weights. 
Real Cape and Fine Lambskin.

HALF HOSE—Plain Colored Cashmere, 
newest shades, colored silk embroidered 
and clocked. Special value. Pair 35c., 3 
pairs

'Fancy Cotton and Lisle Thread. Newest 
Colors and Designs. Pair, 25c. to 60c.

LATE COLLAR STYLES-Pure Linen, 
perfect fitting bands. Each 20c. 3 for 50e.

................Orchestra, j
.. .. Horace Cole. ' 
.. G. D. Davidson. ! 
.. Steve Matthews.

IAn Unbrea&able
Set of Teeth

- mm■ ?
L ■ :

90c.
There is a class of patients who do not object to paying a fair

really secure comfort, usefulness REV. SAMUEL HOWARD
IN CHATHAM CHURCH

price for artificial teeth, if they can 
and naturalness.

I have a set of teeth, such as is unobtainable in any other office 
in this city, to my knowledge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent and 
it is practically unbreakable.

It will pay those, who are desirous of obtaining the best 
had in the dental line, to call and inspect this for themsel

I will gladly demonstrate its superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no immediate intention of investing.

Chatham, X. P>., March 30-(Special)— 
At a revival service in St. Andrew e 
church last evening, Rev. Samuel Howard, 
of St. John, was the special preacher, de
livering an able address on heart purity. 
Mr. Howard left this morning for Mon
treal.

be
> Men’s Furnishings Dept, t
4 bWWWN /vwx^v^ J

;...................
;

&

DR. J. D. MAHER, UMIWMHI
The great sale of dress goods recently 

referred to in the ' papers, will open at 
M. R. AV Limited, on Thursday morning, ; 
April first, at 8 o'clock. See WednesdayjE 
evening’s papers for particular's,

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedTelephone 683
North End

boston dental parlors.
_ 527 Main St.

/.

;
K- ▲

v

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles* Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Correct Styles in 
Ladies’ New Spring 

Coats and Costumes
We have just received a large shipment of Ladles’ 
New Spring Coats, and also a limited number of 
very Stylish Suits, all representing the newest pro
ductions of New York’s best designers. They are 
designed to meet in every detail the views of the 
smart dresser, whose taste demands something 
exclusive, yet not extravagantly high priced.

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street
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